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Carter taps Califano, Schlesinger
By n U N K  CORMlf!»

AtsMiatcd P reu  Writer
PLAINS. G« (API -  Presi

dent-elect Carter today com
pleted his Cabinet by naming 
Washington lawyer Joseph Cali- 
fano Jr., to head the sprawling 
Department of Health. Educa
tion and Welfare.

T h e  Preident-eleot also 
named former defense secre
tary James R. Schlesinger as 
his new energy c a r .  And he 
appointed Theodore Sorensen, a 
key White House aide to Presi-

dent John F. Kennedy, to a top 
intelligence post. .

Carter introduced Califano. a 
key adviser to Lyndon Johnson 
and one of those behind John
son's Great Society programs. 
Schlesinger and .Sorensen at a 
nationally broadcast news con
ference.

The appointment completed 
Carter's U-member Cabinet, 
and the President-elect said he 
may recommend treation of a 
new Department of Energy.

which Schlesinger would head
Carter said his plans on that 

point have not yet been drafted 
He said while his ideas are still 
hazy, his inclination would be 
to ^  into the new department 
all energy functiots now in the 
hands of other federal agencies, 
including the Department of In
terior. which would be left with 
its other responsibilities

He said Schlesinger's initial 
rale on the White House staff 
will be to coordinate cirrent

Paralyzed man 
sues drug maker

By DAVID BGNER 
AsMdaled Press Writer

OKLAHOMA CITY (APl -  A 
man who says he became par
alyzed from the neck (town 
after receiving a swine flu vac
cination is suing four drug 
manufactirers for $5.45 million.

Wayne Yotiig. S>. a probation 
and parole officer, 'took the 
swine flu shot and it caused 
paralysis of his entire body 
from the neck down.. . .  The 
doctors have tdd  us that it' 
caused it." his lawyer. Gene 
Stipe, said Wednesday.

Meanwhile, health officials in 
Pennsylvania reported that a 
man there has dtod of Guillain- 
Barre Syndrome, brining to at 
least eight the number of per
sons killed by the paralytic dis
ease after receiving swine flu 
shots.

The p-Bsibility of a con
nection between the shot and 
the disease caused suspension 
of the natioiul immuniation 
program on Dec. I I

Stipe said Young's suit is di
rected apiinst the four (toug 
companies that shipped swine 
flu vaccine to Oklalwma. He 
identified them as Parke-Davis 
a n d  Co., Merrell-National. 
W y e th  Laboratories and 
Mercke-Sharp and Dohme.

Stipe a id  that once proceed
ings begin in the case in 
January he expects to deter
mine which of the companies 
produced the vaccine taken by 
Yotaig Nov. 5. then drop the 
other companies from the suH.

Stipe a id  he mailed the auR 
to U S. Diatrict Court for the 
castem-district of Oklahoma in 
Muskogee Wednesday. He said 
he knew of no similar suits.

Doctors have determined that 
Yotaig is suffering from Guil- 
hun-Barre Syndrome. Stipe 
said. Dr. C.K. Holland. Young's 
persorul physkhan. refused to 
tell a reporter whether the ail
ment had been dia^Mned a .  
Guillain-Barre. Young refused 
to let his doctors discua his 
case.

Yeung, who is hoapitalised in 
McAlester in eastern Okla
homa. said he wm unable to 
walk when he awoke Nov. 21. 
one day after he went bird 
hutting. His paralysis worsened 
through the day.

The federal Coder for Dis
ease Control in Atlanta said its 
latest reports counted 172 per
sons stricken with the syn
drome. of whom sevm had 
(Bed. not including the Pennsyl
vania m aa

Marijuana-filled plane 
downed east of Vega

VEGA — The pilot and 
another occupant of a WoHd 
War II B-IS bomber appwently 
were uruble to remain high with 
3.M0 pounds of marijuana early 
Wednesday and crash landed 
the plane at a small airport east 
of Vega.

A u th o ritie s  today w ere 
searching for two persons, 
apparently umnived. who fled 
the landing site.

St. Bill Sneed of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
narcotics in it in Amarillo, said 
the twin - engine plane and its 
cargo are believed to be part of a 
major operation by an organiied 
group in Texas. He said he did 
not b e liev e  the operation 
involved any persons in the 

.Texas Panhandle.
The bomber, which had been 

converted for carrying cargo, 
apparently was toiroed down

about 3 a.m. Wednesday with 
engine trouble.

The plane slipped onto the 
sh o u ld er of the  runw ay, 
crumpling a landing gear.

T he F e d e ra l  A via tion  
Administration is checking the 
plane's registration.

Street value of the cargo was 
estimated at between 1772.000 
and IM3.000. OfTicers said that 
bulk marijuana seUs for about 
1100 per pound to dealen and 
for 3200 to S2S0 per pound on the 
stree t, depending upon the 
quality. Prices increase farther 
north.

Both of the plane's engines 
reportedly were covered with oil 
and one of them appeared to 
have burned "a little." one 
mvestigating officer said.

The silver-colored plane still 
bore Air Corps markiiigs.

Sgt. Sneed said the bulk

Monty makes last deal
By JOHN M. WILLIS 

Aasadalcd n « ss  Writer
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (API -  ^  nearly 3.100 

shows. S3S million in prims and 20.000 onstage 
kisses from female oomealants. television's 
Monty Hall has tired of the grind and taped his 
last "Let's Make a Ded ”

The final syndicated program starring the 
Canadian-faom emcee and actor was videotaped 
at the Hilton Hotel here Wednesday night. Connie 
Busse of Las V eps won two cars worth 112.000 in
the "Big Deal." and there were n o ' aonks "—the 
booby prises like live pigs or old socks for which 
the 14-yem-old show is famous 

At a quiet backsUge party for caat and ere«  
afterwards. Hall said he never got a  hostile 
reaction from his coetestants. who had to dress in 
outlandish outfits to be pitted for the show.

-That's the love of It." Hall declared. "The. 
beautiful part about the show is that the people 
have always been so darned decent and so warm.

"And underneath those crasy cootumes. there 
is a real slice of America." he said "They've 
been very decent with me. and have shown me an 
awful lot of love.

“ In 3.M0 shows, never once have we had to edit 
a show because of a reaction from a contestant — 
physically or orally. The person has never hurled 
an expletive when they've lost a car. and got a 
pig. or anything like th a t"

When viewers nationwide see the diow, they 
will not be able to tell it was the last one because 
no farewells were said arhile the tape was rolling 
Hall, now SO. explained that some markets don't 
nai the shows consecutively, and other markets 
are still playing last year's.

Hall said he was aware the show had been "the 
whipping boy for all the critics" who complained 
it gloirifM greed and commercialism. He said he 
had "never minded " people who made fun of the 
show. "It was the real harsh critidam that did get 
tom e."

Local offices to close
Local, s ta te , county and 

federal ofTices were preparing 
to cloae this afternoon for the 
Christmas holiday weekend

a t y  and county o fnea  at the 
CUy HaU and Oouri House will 

- te  ohped fViday and rengien 
Monday monting.

State employes mil enjoy an 
extra day off. All slate offices 
were to cioae this sAemoon and 
net re-open until Tuesday 
momiBi. Dec M.

There will he no rural ar city

mail deliveries on Saturday, 
Christmas Day. and windows at 
th t post offioi will not be in 
service.

However. Pridsy will be n  
nixinal day M the pint office told 
deliveries will be as usual. 
Pmtal ofticiala also said B>edal 
delivery man will be delivered 
m  Chriatmasday.

Schoale dored today n d  will 
not re su m e  c la sse s  antH 
Monday. Jaa.S.

Only government emptoyoa 
who wtll work Mntght through

energy programs and to direct 
the effort to draft a com
prehensive national energy pol
icy

"I consider this to be one of 
the most important appoint
ments that I shall make." Car
ter said.

The President-elect talked to 
the three reporters aboard his 
small Air l^orce jet during the 
return flight to Georgia from 
Chicago, where he attended fu
neral services for Mayor Rich
ard Daley, who died Monday.

Shortly after returning home 
to Plains. Carter was driven to 
a hospital in nearby Americui 
to see his nnolher, Lillian Car
ter, who had been admitted for 
what a spokesman called "a 
few days of examination and 
rest" after she comphuned of 
not feeling well Mrs Carter is 
71

And Carter's controversial 
nominee for attorney general. 
Atlanta lawyer and fonner fed
eral judge GrifTin Bell, said he 
is quitting three exclusive pri

vate clubs that have no black 
members

Bell had been under fire from 
black leaders for his member
ship in the all-white clubs. 
Black congressional leaders 
had indicated they would fight 
his nomination because of the 
club memberships, out of con
cern for his civil rights record 
while on the federal bench and 
beause of his support of G. 
Harroki Carswell, a Richard 
Nixon nominee to the Suprente 
Court.

Carter, during his aerial in
terview, said he takes at face 
value indirect assurances he 
has received from Soviet leader 
Leonid I. Brezhnev that the So
viets will not try to test him in 
his first month in (iffKx. as wm 
the case with the late Premier 
Nikita Kruachev and Kennedy. 
But Carter added, “ rn  be pre
pared if my belief is ill-found
e d ”

Asked if he might attend an 
economic sununit meeting of

leaders of major no^Conunu- 
nist induatriallaed natiom to he 
held in Japan later next yunr. 
he replied. "Possibly.''

He said he will keep overaeus 
trips to a minimum in lf77, but 
he indicated he might welcome 
one at which he could get to 
know a -number of imfiariaiU 
leaders of other countries.

The incoming preskfcnl Mid 
he plans a brief inaugural cere
mony and will deliver a rela
tively short inaugural address.
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m arijuana came from Old 
Mexico. It was in kilo bru te  
which were wrapped and put 
into burlap sacks bearing 
Mexican writing

The three pickup toads of 
marijuana were removed from 
the plane and taken to the 
courthouse at V ep

In a separate and apparently 
unrelated incident in Rt^, N.M.. 
late Tuesday night, a suspect 
WB arrested with 750 pounds of 
marijuana following a suspected 
drop by an unidentified plane 
ab(wt 00 miles northeast of 
TUcumcari

Bruce Michael Bramucci. 32. 
of Lakew ood. Colo., was 
arraigned Wetbieaday before 
Diatrtot Judge Stanley Frost of 
Tucumcari on a charge of 
possession of more than eight 
(xmoes of marijuma. Bond was 
set at $15.000.

3 - '

Pampa’s living nativity
Strong winds and chilly December weather did not deter members of the

evening, zne pageant waa a locai enort m uie congregauon, witn au 
church members involved. Large crowrda viewed the acenea, w ^ h  were

located on the church parking lo t HMnbaraofthepageant are from left, 
E.P. Simmona, Qtady Norria, Vontial Sfanmona, lYler Berry, Terri Mil
ler, C.T. Rasco, Cimina Winbum, Charlene B am r, Carolyn Stubba, 
Gloria Norris, and Paul Simmona. Tha character at the extreme right 
refriaed to identify himself.

(Pampa Newa photo by Gene Anderaoa)

CIA-Ghile perjury probed
By DAVID C. MARTIN 
Assedaled Press Writer

WASHINGTON lAPl -  The 
CIA knew that an executive of 
International Teleplune A Tele
graph Co. would give false tes
timony about his relatkmship 
with the ^>y agency when he 
was called before a Senate sub
committee invealipting U.S 
actions in Chile.

The ITT executive. Harold V. 
Hendrix, is cooperating with a 
federal grand jtry  that is prob
ing a possible conspiracy in
volving CIA and ITT officials. 
The jiry  is investigating allegs- 
ttom of fraud and perjury aris
ing from the ofTidals' testi
mony shout U.S. activities in 
Chile, it was learned

Targets of the grand jiry  in- 
vestigition are known to be for

mer CIA Director Richard 
Helms and ITT chairnun Har- 
(dd Genecn.

Hendrix alres(fy has pleaded 
to a misdemeanor charge and 
received a suspended sentence 
for withholding information 
about his covert relationship 
with the CIA from the Senate 
subcommittee oir multinational 
corporations.

A Justice Department lawyer 
told a federal court in Miami 
last Month that Hendrix, for
mer director of public relations 
for ITT in Latin America, in
formed the CIA in 1172 of '-his 
intention to withhold from the 
conunittee the fact that he had 
been in contact with the CIA."

The attorney. Walter W. May. 
added that Hendrix "did indeed 
withhold the fact" when ques

tioned under oath 1^ the Senate 
subcommittee. which in- 
vestipted efforts by the CIA 
and ITT in 1I7D to block elec
tion of Marxist Salvador Al- 
lende as Chile's president.

Lawrence Houston, who was 
general cowisel ol the (TA at 
the time, acknowledged in a 
telephone interview that the 
agency knew in advance of 
Hendrix's intention to testify 
falsely. "I thought we advised 
him from our point of view that 
there was no resaon he coukbit 
My he had had a relationship 
with us." Houston said

Asked why the CIA did not 
inform the subcommittee that 
Hendrix had in fact lied. Hous
ton said the panel had been giv
en documents that proved the

inaccuracy of Hendrix's state
ments.

However. Jerome Levinson, 
chief coiaiael for the subcom
mittee. imiated that tljp GA 
had not given any indiation. 
either on or off the record, of 
its relationship with Hendrix.

May made his remarks Nov 
30 in the U.S. District Court for 
Southern Florida where Hen-' 
drix pleaded gulty to the mis

demeanor charge of withhold
ing information from CongreM. 
The transcript of the prweed- 
ings makes d ear that Hendrix 
was allowed to plead guilty to 
the misdemeanor charge and 
received a suspended sentence 
HI return for hit cooperation in 
the Justice Department's probe 
of poHible perjiry comnitted 
by CIA and ITT officials before 
the Senate panel.

Grenade kills soldier

FCC (ells CB operators, 
keep your four bucks

BEIRUT. Lebanm lAPl ~  A 
grenade exploded outside the 
offices of Bcinit't largeM news
paper today, killing a SjfrtM 
soldier of the Arab league 
peacekeeping force. Another 
Syrian m idiv was woisided 

The incident was the first act 
of violence in Beirut directed 
agiinst the largely Syrian 
peacekeeping force which occu
pied most of Lebanon last

month forctog an end to If 
months of civil war.

It came as newly appointed 
premier Salim el-Hoss rnked 
the Lebanese parliament for a 
vote of confidence and emer
gency powers to rule by decree 
tor six months to dml with ur
gent security, ̂ defense, econom
ic. information and education 
iroblems
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the holiday period are city, 
c o u n ty  a n d  s t a t e  law  
enforcement officers

Many stores that have been 
remaining open until • p.m 
during the M id ay  ¡hopping 
Mason will cioae at S o'clock 
O riotm asEve.

Last-minute Mnpperi were 
crowding the storM today and 
P a m p a  m e rc h a n ts  were 
fiponinf Uv c w m  m ppuig  

.season M one of the best in 
rscsaf years.

WASHINGTON (API -  Hang on to that fl. 
good buddy. You can get your CB radio license 
without it.

The Federal Communicattons Commission 
doesn't want it'even if the inMnictions with your 
new Chriatmas CB radio My to send it in for ytmr 
citisens' band radio lioenM. Those iMtnictions 
Méoul of date.

The commiiaian aiwioiiiced Wednesday that it 
had roted 7 to 0 to suspend all of its fee 
collections, including Unte from CB radio- 
operators.

The aispenskn will give the FCC time to 
consider the impact of a U.S. Court of Appeals 
decision IsM week that said the FCC collects too 
much money in fees. The court said the FCC has 
to demonrtrate that aach fee H collects a  directly 
related to the cool of prepa-lng the lioenae

FCC ofncials Mid the suspension does not 
affect the need for CB fans and other brond- 
caaten to get ItoeoMS before they go on the air. 
They juM won't ha ve to pay tor them.

And there to a dunee they may never have to 
pay for them, since many eongreaamen had been

urging the FCC to do away With CB license fees 
before the coirt ruling.

Ihom as P. CampheD. manager of the FCC's 
Finance Division, said no decitoon hH been made 
on the question of refunds foi thoae who have paid 
tor their licenaes. The court cid not order refunds, 
but conceivably a Ikmue aider could sue to 
recover his money.

Campbell said the FCC wUi have to consider the 
lepil and adminiab-atlve pr ihiems involved In 
deciding if the FCC Biould xntinue collecting 
toet. He added that a large volume of inquiries 
from people scekaif small re. mdswoSldnothelp 
expedite the (Msian.

The major individual ftnanckl benefidarics of 
the deciston will be coraaurvial broadcasters, 
who were the plainllfto ia the mit that overturned 
the commissna's fee syMem

The FCC estimates that of the $34.4 million to 
fees it collected last year from all the 
com m unicatioas Uoenaeet it monMore, M l  
milltoa came from emnroercial broadcMters. 
The reto comM frwn othu- umts. Hke CB 
(wthutoiita i d  telephtoie ceatpaatei
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(Ehe Pampa Ncute
EVER STRIVING POR T O f  O* TfXAS 

TO  BE AN  EVEN BEHER PIACE TO  UVE

L*t P * a c*  B e g in  W ith  AA*
Tbit newspaper ii dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encouroge ethers to see its blessing. 
For only when man uttdetslonds freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Addreu all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. Drawer 219B, 
Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these coiumns, providing proper credit is given.)

FTC shoiddn *t transmit Per Friday, Dec. 2 4 ,197«

T h e  F e d e r a l  T r a d e  
Commission has declared a 
"bonsum er a le rt”  because 
d e a le rs  in c iv ilian  band 
trynsceivers (CBsi are taking 
out big ads to sell 23-charaiel 
sets.

Looking at the facts, tve think' 
it 's  about time to issue a 
taxpayer 's alert on the FTC.

liie  gist of the situation is that 
the Federal (^omimaiications 
Commission is in the process of 
approving 40 channels for use by 
the growing number of CB 
owners. The change means that 
owners of the 23-channel sets 
will lack 17 channels on which 
owners the fOchannel sets 
will be abto to commuiicate 
This change is due to become 
effective on Jan. l.Tf77.

Naturally, other things being 
equal, an individual normally 
would prefer the option of 40 
channeb.

However, the fact remains 
that the 23-channel rig will do 
exactly the  ̂same thing after 
Jan 1. 1977. that it does now; 
namely, afford communication 
on23—count 'em —channels.

.Moreovier. not all things are 
e< ^ l The broader • range sets 
will be more expensive.

.Moreover No. 2. some dealers 
are offering a certificate which 
p e rm its  the  buyer of a 
23^hannel CB to update hb 
equipment in 1977 at specified 
prices which, depending on the 
t\pe of set. range from 230 to

For example, one dealer 
nusrked a 23channel set down to 
$140 from $1W. The update price 
would be $45 Thus the total 
equipment cost would come up 
to $185 And here's the point, the 
comparable 40<!hannel set b  
advertised presently to sell for 
$250

In other words, the prudent 
buyer can  — during the 
transition period — come up 
with functionally the same 
equipment at a cost that is $65 
lower than will be the case after 
Jan I.

Moreover No. 3. one reason for 
the higher prices that start in 
January, b  thtf the FXX has 
mandated tighter spedficationB 
th a t do not im prove CB 
performance, but only claim to 
reduce potential interference 
with non-CB frequencies.

Craig Martin, president of the 
Communications . Equipment 
D is tr ib u to r s  A ssociation, 
summed up the matter thb way: 
"If all CB sales after Jan. 1. 
1977. were 43 channel sets and if 
sales continued at the present 
rate. 23-channel sets would still 
outnumber 40 channel sets for 
several years to come. The 
m ajority  of commumcations 
will still be on the present 23 
channeb.

So th e  FTC has been 
transm itting  meddling rules 
when it should have been 
receiving signals from the 
market place.

ARliB (March 21-April 19) It
won't count against you not to 
make all the Christmas parties 
today. In fact, your system may 
be spared some artguish if you 
skip a few!

TAURUS (AprN 20-Msy 20) If
something nice comes your way 
today, take care who's Nstening 
when you talk about It. You may 
unwittingly hurt the feelings of 
a/K>ther less fortunate.

ORMINI (May 21-June 20) Even 
though someone you love b  out 
of sight, they shouldn't be out of 
your mind t^ay. Lot them know 
you're thinking of them.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
There's a valid reason that 
someone you're fond of ntay be 
more generous towards another 
than ha is to you. Oon1 fret. 
You1l loam why later.

LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Your/ 
rrtate Is more likely to be bled 
with the Christmas spirit than 
you are today. Just don't let on 
you're not altogether with It and 
you'll have as much funi

VIRCO (Aug. 22-Sepl. 22) 
Before you get too much into the 
festive mood today, atter>d to 
those few little taNcs. Tt>en you 
can play with a bear conscience

L IM A  (Bept 22-OeL 28) Cir
cumstances ntoy roault In some 
being alone and feeling left out 
today. If you learn of such a per
son, make sure to inbude him or 
her In your festive plans.'

SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) Its
important to treat all members of 
the family with equal good grace 
today. Don't overindulge some 
while turning your back on 
others.

Predictions, please
Po you have a hunch, a 

prernoaition. a vision about 
where an earthquake b  going to 
strike, or maybe just uncaimy 
luck at making guesses* The 
U.S. Oological Survey would 
like to hear about it.

It b  not that the survey places 
much credence in cbirvoyance 
Bat as part of an effort to 
separate  fact from fallacies 
about earthquake predictions, it 
has begun keeping score on all 
p red ic tions brought U> its 
attention

As Roger N Hunter, a 
geophysicist at the USGS 
earthquake center m Denver 
explains :

"While scientists are only 
beginning to solve the problem, 
others have been claiming to be 
able to predib earthquakes 
s in c e  tim e  im m em orial 
Someone has predicted a great 
California earthquake nearly 
every year: sooner or later one 
of these predictions will be right 
Because wrong predictiont tend 
to be forgotten, the result of a 
correct prediction could be 
instant fame and a great deal of 
harmful public credulity.''

The best antidote to fictional 
claims, he said, b  a good dose of 
fact, but the facts will be lacking 
t r  less they are accumulated 

One thing the survey will not

consider is a prediction made 
known after an earthquake 
happens. The seismicity of an 
area — that b . its proneness to 
earthquakes — will also be 
taken into account by its 
computer in rating a prediction 
Earthquakes are so common in 
California, for example, that 
any given day will probably 
have one. whereas Florida has 
so few that the odds are very 
much against a chance date 
being correct.

Interested parties are invited 
to participate in the program by 
sending their predictions l^  
letter to the attention of Mr 
Hunter. U.S. (Geological Survey. 
N a t i o n a l  E a r t h q u a k e  
Information Service. Mail Stop 
968. Box 25046. Denver Federal 
Center. Denver. CO80225.

SAQITTARIUB (Nov. 28-Om . 
21) Hava (sgood Mnaioday, but 
if you'va aboorbod too mubb- 
holiday choar, turn the kayt ovar 
to somaona aba. Youll ba glad 
tomorrow.

CARRiCOIIN (Dae. 22-Jan. 19)
Doni tat your axpansivo mood 
cauaa you to maka promlaas you 
won't want to kaap. Thinga may 
look diffarant In tha cotd light of 
dawn.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2»-Fab. 1)
Don't let your axpanstve mood 
causa you to make promises you 
won't keep. Things may look 
different in the cold light of 
dawn.

PISCES (Fab. 20-Morch 20)
You're tha type who usually pub 
the walfara of others Ntaod of 
your own. Look around. Thera 
may ba someone close who 
needs help ancTyou are unaware, 
of It.

e Lutili
.O-

your
birthday
I. 84,1979

Plenty of material opportunities 
will ba avaibbla to you thb year. 
The extent of your benefits wiN 
be datarminad by how quickly 
you recognize them.

T. I III 'H g'-I

Jo a  L ouis he ld  th e  heavy
weight championship longer 
than anyotte afse- 1 2  years.

Am haric, widely spoken in
Ethiopia, has a  1,700-year-old 
alphabet of 247 characters.
each  representing a syllable.

Berry’s Workj
"Give light and tha darkness 
w ill d isap p ea r o f  itse lf ."

Erasmus

. ;

•tgraiyicA. w

T ^ r y  C M tím aa to you, toot Now, buzz-ott 
^ ckrwnt”

The s lo p e s  of e x t in c t  
volcanoes, with soil rich in 
potash, are excellent areas for 
growing coffee trees.
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INSIDE WASHINGTON

No Russ ĉrisis  ̂for Carter?
By ROBERTS. ALLEN 

WASHINGTON. DEC. 16 -  
The shoe is on the other foot this 
time — in historic contrast to the 
n u c lea r  w ar confrontation 
between President Kennedy and 
t h e n  - K r e m l i n  b o ss  
Khrushchev.

It was after th é r  private 
d iscussion in Vienna that 
K h r u s h c h e v ,  i n  a 
characteristically ruthless test 
of the young and inexperienced 
President, precipitated the 
sinister (?uban missile crisis.

This time it's the other way 
around.

Under iiuense scrutiny by 
President > elect (Gaiter and 
inner lieutenants is why and 
what induced Kremlin boss 
B r e z h n e v  to  t r a n s m i t  
"assurances" through Treasury 
Secretary Simon that the Soviets ' 
will cause no dtfficulties for the 
u n t r i e d  i n c o m i n g  
adjainistralion.

D esp ite  th is  in triguing 
" m e s s a g e . "  C arte r  and 
Secretary of State - desiniate 
(Gyrus Vance, who has had 
experience dealing with the 
Russians, are taking nothing for 
granted.

A b o v e  a l l .  th ey  a r e  
determined not to be caugN by 
surprise

ITiey have no illusion that 
there has been the slightest shift 
or modification in basic Soviet 
policy of aggression and 
domination, or that Brezhnev 
has suddenly becofne mellow 
and soft-hearted 

Far from it Soviet policy is 
just as brutally tougfi'and 
relentless as ever, and so is
Brezhnev. _

Hme Bombs
But the situation is greatly 

different from 15 years ago 
when flamboyant Khnshchev 
blusteringly tried to bully 
President Kennedy with thq 
terrifying threat of nuclear war.- 

There has been no diminution 
in the menace of nuclear 
c o n f l i c t .  R u s s i a  i s  
immeasurably more armed for 
H than in the e r ly  '60s But 
Kremlin ruler« aren't quite as

THE ECONOMY

free to truculently throw their 
waght around as in autocratic 
Khruschev's day.

Now Brezhnev and company 
have numerous and ̂ te r in g ly  
explosive strains and stresses 
right in their own bailiwick.

There are grimly threatening 
time bombs all over the place.

That's the real reason for 
those hooplahed visits Brezhnev 
is making to satellite capitals. 
What they actually are goodwill 
tours; in effect, a Kremlin 
campaign to batten down the lid 
to avert explosions.

There are abundant groinds 
fo r th e se  apprehensions. 
Foremost among them are :

Poland — literally seething 
with widespread unrest and 
dissension. Graphic instance 
was the Catholic Church's 

"  recent extraordinary public 
f  dehuticiatidn 6f thè puppe( 
•“ C o m m u n is t  aegim e. The 

Warsaw government swallowed 
that defiant castigation in 
silence — the second time in 
months it backed down in the 
face of public opposition.

The other signal occasion was 
last summer when the regime 
cancelled sharp  food price 
increases when \1 olence and 
r io ts  th re a te n e d  Equally 
sipiificant. Moscow also bowed; 
sent no tanks and troops this 
time; instead, quietly promised 
additional aid to the piq>P î 
regime.

Obviously, both Warsaw and 
the Kremlin feared shattering 
bloody revolt.

Mare of Some
Czechoslovakia — in the 

throes of a economic tailspin; 
w i t h  w i d e s p r e a d  
unemployment, steep decline m 
exports, and sagging industrial 
production due considerably to 
obsolete and outworn plants, 
m ach ine ry  and processes.' 
Instead of a manufacturing 
leader, as it was a decade ago. 
Czechoslovakia has sunk to a 
backw ard  country in that 
regard

Moscow, to avert another 
dangeous popular uprising, has 
greatly enlarged financial and

agricultural aid to the puppet 
Prague regime.

East (Germany — while better 
off economically than the other 
two satellites, is tom with 
disaffection and latent rebellion. 
Graphic illustration is the open 
d e m a n d  of thousands to 
emigrate to West Germany and 
other Western countries — 
citing the Helsinki agreement 
guaranteeing human rights. 
While ignoring this clamor.^both 
the puppet regime and Russia 
a re  resorting  to no overt 
crackdown m easures — as 
during Khrushchev s time.

Hungary and Rionania — both 
f i r m ly  a n d  p e r s is te n t ly  
expanding trade, rinandal and 
other ties with the West. While 
going through the matkmB of 
being allies of the Warsaw Pact, 
both countries are increasingly 
making it evident that while 
(Gommunist they are their own 
bosses And rem arkab ly . 
Brezhnev acknowledged that 
during his recent visits to 
Bucharest and Budapest.

The Kremlin ruler did not 
tough talking. He was all for 
comradely peace and harmony.

Cuba — insatiable devourer of 
Russian aid. from fuel to 
machinery to weapons. Three 
years ago the Soviet Union was 
pumping in $1 million a day to 
keep C astro 's  dictatorship 
afloat ; ^ w  it's more than S2.5 
millkm a day. And this heavy 
cost is sure to go up. with(Guban 
su g a r  production severely 
reduced because of prolonged 
drought and income from this 
primary crop disastrously hit by 
rock - bottom world prices. In 
addition. Russia is having to 
f in a n c e  C a s t r o ' s  10.000 
mercenaries in Angola, where 
th e y  a r e  e n c o u n te r in g  
inc reas ing  hostil i ty  from 
natives.

Castro loudly keeps clamoring 
for more ’belt - tightening " at 
home, but .Moscow is wondering 
how much longer it can afford to 
support this soaringly costly 
Caribbean ally.

(AIIRigUs Reserved)

Carter policy: good so far
By RICHARD L.LESHE» 

WASHINGTON -  At his 
December 3 news conference. 
P re s id en t  - elect C arte r  

■declared. "I have no intention of 
asking the CGongreu to give me 
stamfty wage and price controls 
and have  no intention of 
imposing wage and price 
controls in the next four y ears"  

It was a highly responsible — 
and necessary—statement; one 
that he may need to repeat with 
increasing firm ness in the 
coming months.

From such statements, we cari 
guess Mr Carter understands 
the damage ihM can be done to 
an economy struggling to revive 
Itself by even the threat of 
contrels The critkai question 
then becomes, can he convince 
Congress and the business 
community that he really means 
it* The specter of controls is so 
fearsome that <nce its name is 
invoked a long rite of exorcism 
ia required to allay the fears, 
genccatedtherel 

Tha fear of ^ ioe  controto 
leads business iW iNgi r ii to 
delay M»"ding forViMR «id 
sqaigM a« becauM ^e y  worry 
giB  (hry will iBt be allowed to 

' dMtr mveiunent. These 
)mean fewer iohsnowand 

» at iqMpment and
fMrilifled for Ih i greater 

of « rk o r r  in the

future.
Also, fear of controls can 

e n c o u r a g e  w o rk e rs  and 
b u s i n e s s e s  to  p r o t e c t  
th em se lv es .  Workers seek 
higher wages while they can still 
get them. Managers reason 

. likewise with respect to prices. 
CGonsquently. both may go up 
more than purely economic 
considerations would justdy.

Then, if controls  don't 
m aterialize, prices that are 
higher than the market will 
support will come down. But. 
wages — once raised — Imd to 
stay up (Gaught in this trap, 
business can find themselves 
unable to make enough to cover 
the added coat of the higher 
wages That means still less 
available for investment h i  new 
productive facilities, possibly 
layoffs, and in some casea. 
txaunesa failures -

E v e n  M r .  C a r t e r ' s  
unam biguous rejection  of 
controls has not completely 
reso lved  th e  problem  uf 
ex p ec ta t ions .  First., there 
remains the clear likelihood of 
presidential jawboning And 
political ptew urri oRan cauae 
jawboning  lo esca la te  to 
mandatory controla.

In his p ie u  oontoVRoe. Mr. 
(Garter voiosd hit Mgpart for the 
drvefopm easil wsfR and frice

"guidelines." done "quietly” in 
consultation with labor and 
bu.sincss leaders

Experienced Washington • 
w a t c h e r s  view all  such 
pronouncem ents with hope 
tempered by memory and a 
healthy skepticism During Uie 
K e n n e d y  J o h n s o n  
Administration, wage and price 
guidelines and jawboning were 
the politicial order of the day 
And there were sharp^ iMth Ifi 
the till - then unprecendented 

' use of the Internal Revenue 
Service to intimidate thooe who 
resisted the jawbone of the 
President

Hard upon protestations to the 
c o n tra ry .  President Nixon 
knpoaed wage • price controls 
August IS. 1971. «lidii« quickly 
from 8o<alled voluntary limits 
to a mandatory wage • price 
freeze, and its subsequent 
phases

So there is laiderstandabie 
concern aboB President • elect 
Carter s futire couth of action. 
Ilie possibility of an expondiag 
network of guidelincB.and more 
jawboning looks like a velvet 
glove o w  an iron fite Jimmy 
C a r t e r  could, th e re fo re ,  
contribute much to economic 
stability by publicly renouncing 

Jfwboning and wage"- p'ice

UPSTREAM

Story, o f Arabian 
nightmare continued

By MADSEN PtRlE 
R.C. Hailes Fellew 

HUIsdalclMich. I Cállete
The recent discovery of 

manuscripts from the Iranian 
deserts indicate that the classic 
"Arabian Nights" stories were 
incomplete. One particular 
scroll tells the story of the 
thousand - and ■ second night. A 
hasty translation has been 
prepared for readers of this 
column. It tells an interesting 
tato

"Know. Oh Commander o( the 
Faithful, that once upon a time 
there was a land far off beyond 
the Western waters. Tint land, 
beautiful for its spacious skies 
and amber waves of grain, was 
once governed by a king from 
across the sea. For many years 
that king did govern his distant 
peoples by a w in  and saliAory 
neglect, but when his peoples 
sensed in him a desi^i for 
tyranny through arbitrary'and 
u n ju s t  t a x a t i o n ,  and  a 
determination to re-order their 
lives from afar, they determined 
to throw off the bonds which had 
previously held them and to take 
new guards for their futiré 
security.

Oh most illustrious Sultan, 
those people decided to make 
unto themselves a government 
without kings. They made a 
nation in which the people ruled 
only themselves. Even the tribes 
who Jiad originally inhabited 
that land, and those that were 
brought as slaves from the dark 
continent, were added after an 
hundred years into th á r  bold 
designs. That no ruling class 
might em erge, the people 
selected from their midst, a 
multitude of princes and lesser 
caliphs to reiffi only for a 
limited span (rf years, and at the 
top of their government was 
placed a Grand Vizier (vhose 
s u c c e s s i o n  h a d  to  be 
re-confirmed every fa r  years.

And the  people waxed 
prosperous under so wíh and 
virtuous system. But as the 
riches grew, so did the desire to 
spread that wealth uniformly. 
F or th e  people said unto 
themselves. "If we are equal in 
our assent to our rulers, ought 
we not to be equal in the benefits 
we derive from their rule?!' It

came about, thea that thoH 
who used their liberties lo 
accumulate prosperity had a 
proportion of their riches 
confiscated for the provision of 
thoH who had not. And when 
they cried out that they did not 
assent to such actians by their 
rulers, they found that thoH who 
didassent were more numerous

As all wise rulers know, oh 
most learned lord only a few 
can accumulate great wealth. 
Those that have plenty will 
never admit of satisfaction with 
their plenty when they can show 
envy of the few that hath more 
So it came about in that land 
t h a t  a lw a y s  m ore  was 
confiscated from the industrious 
and prosperous, and always 
those that assented lo this were 
more numerous than those that 
did not. Jhe rulers, and tho« 
that would be rulers, made an 
auction whenever assent was 
required, each one promising to 
give more of the wealth of others 
to the many, and each one 
promising lo provide more 
services paid for by the industry 
of others. Hie people called this 
auction "Social Justice." and 
were content.

It was two hundred years, 
most noble one. before the 
people of that once happy land 
r e a l iz e d  that they were 
themselves the wealthy ones 
whose r iches  were being 
conficated to provide services 
which they could have better 
provided for themselves But it 
was too late. By the time they 
understood that it was their own 
wealth being confiscated, a 
ruling class had emerged Those 
that were employed in the 
confiscation and the expenditure 
of the wealth of that land had 
now grown hugely in numbers. 
T hose  th a t  owned their  
sustenance to this confiscated 
wealth now amounted to more 
than one in every five of the 
people, and they were a 
si0 iiificant body in the granting 
of assent to the rulers.

Then one day a ruler came 
along who......

(At this point the manuscript 
breaks off. leaving the story of 
that fabulous land incomplete. 
We can only guess what the 
ending might have been, i

Letter to the editor
Editor;
I 'm  a former resident of 

Pam pa and moved back a 
couple of weeks ago. after 12 
years absence. To my surpriH 
the city has become a city of 
shacks. The few new buildings 
do not compensate for the 
vacant and run • down condition 
I'veseen thus far.

Sure ly  tha  citizens and 
businessmen have more pride 
than to let Pampa become so 
trashy The street si0 is are in 
need of replacement and. the 
street markings need a new 
paint job Isn't there some kind 
of ordinance to get people to tear 
down the buildings that are 
certain fire traps and to clean up 
the vacant lots? There's a lot 
next to me that has rubbish and 
uncut grass that certtenly could 
become a menace.

My comments alone nuy not 
help, but maybe some other 
residents will take a look around 
and follow through.

In some cities the girl and boy 
scouts take an active interest in 
this sort of project and do a 
weekly clean-up until some 
major clean-up is made and then 
interested residents see the 
progress and begin to make 
changes. I certainly hope so

because  Pam pa could be 
beautiful. 1 will do my part by 
keeping my yard cleaa

B.J.G.. Pampa.

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET

P io n e e r in g ,  '76 s ty le :  
Fighting the blizzard duriqg 
two hours of a TV snowstorm 
movie. s

Total recall is what Detroit 
shoaM develop for some a( its 
claakers.

Now is the time for all good 
radicals to list their New 
Year’s revolutions.

They’re  called "goldea 
agers’’ becaase it costs so^ 
daraed maefc to live that loag.

Add to year dletiooary of 
collective aoaas: A stliND of 
o f f i c e  c a l l e e t l a a  c o b -  
tribators.

Christmas gift ties are 
Bothing to joke aboat — oot at 
today’s pilpes for Be gravy 
cateters.
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ACROSS

I (abbr.)

1 PoSMStOd
4 Animal 

tociotY 
8 Boom

12  Actress 
Farrow

13 P o s M ttiva  
pronoun

14 Hawaiian 
iaiand

15 Noun suffix
16  Concaming 

tha ear
17 Getaway
18 Bear mug 
20 Baaat
22 Dog doctor, 

for abort
24 Saaama plant
25 Fantaatic 
29~Fôotk
33 Scandinavian 

god
34 Igg-ahaiMd 
3 8 -Pa p aro f

indtbtadnoaa 
.^ 3 7  Hatf a acora

38 Baltic rivar
39 Tranamittad
40  Sacond-rata 

artiata
42 Driva bock 
44 Wing 
48 O tya a  wina 
4 7  IILtamparad 
81 Ray 
66 Small biHi 
56 Mountain f t  

paat in India'*
58 Small rug
59 "Autd Lang

2 lan't (al.)
3 TroptoM fruit
4 Mora quickly
5 Lay
6 tin
7 Broad nacktia
8 Low
9  ________Alto,

California
to Convaraation- 

al pauta 
11 Faalatorry 

about
18 Tarribia'tMr 
21 Catb drawer 
23 Stepped 
28 Tha two 

t o g e ^
28 Opinion
27 Metal
28 Alwtyt 

------ 3ti cinioiin
rebel

31 Charged 
paftictat

32 Pretty

Antwar to Praviout Puzzia
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h m h O D B ----------------mraa
□ □ o o a r'
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ID

□ □ □ □ ■ a a c
□ □ □

35 Hera't ton 
38Citvln 

Nonvay 
39 Slurp
41 Emparor 

■49 Multar 
45 All
47 Man in charga
48 California

county
49 Singar Homa
50 African traa
52 Ammunition
53 Dog't waggar
54 Faminina 

(tuffix)
57 One hundred 

percent

80 Bottomlata.pd 
61 Technical unL

d ‘

62 Sail upward 
83 Fabliau 
64 Plaza ohaar 
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Records make sound gifts for all
m  i m  I

By Stanley Mieses
NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  

W hat'j a gift that can’t miss 
with a  lover of good music? 
More m usk. Records never 
miss with the young and the 
tried  and true audiophile 
never can get enough. This 
season's offerings by the ma
jor recording companies are 
suffkient to fill a tinseled 
evergreen forest.

Records are appreciated by 
rock and c lassical music 
buffs, show tune aficionados 
and jazz followers. This 
Christmas, there are some 
superpackages by superstan 
out on the racks.

John D enver 's  popular 
Rocky Mountain Christmas Ip 
has W n  coupled with his 
latest release, “Spirit,” as a 
t w o - r e c o r d  s e t  fo r  the  
holidays. Additionally, the 
Denver catalogue is extensive 
and not a great risk if you’re 
not sure of what to get. After 
all, he sells more than most

É>p musicians. Superstars 
Iton John, Stevie Wonder, 

Neil Diamond, Led Zeppelin 
and Lynyrd Skynyrd aU have 
double-record sets ready for 
the Christmas rush.

T h e re ’ll be new singlé 
records by Diana Ross (a Uve 
Ip), Smokey Robinson, Leon 
RusseU, Jackson Browne, a 
new Eagles album, "Hotel 
CaUfomia,” a new set by Joni 
Mih^eU, E^rth, Wind fc Fire, 
Gladys Knight L  The Pips — 
indicating that in the pop 
market, Christmas is some 
big deal

Warner Brothers is ready-

ii^  a “ Best Of” series wfaichj 
will include James Taylor, 
Doobie Brothers, Faces, and 
an ambitious three-record 
package by Ndl Young en
t i t l e d  “ D e c a d e . "  RSO 
Records will release Eric 
Clapton’s “ No Reason to Cry” 
in time for the holiday hoopla, 
plus th ree  previously un
available albums by perennial 
favorites, the Bee Gees, and 
two ou ts tand ing  defunct 
groups. Cream, and Blind 
Faith. Rock coUectors will

py to 
> will

love these.
RJtB fans will be hap 

know a new A1 Green l[ 
be waiting for them, as well 
as new d i ^  by the Jacksons,
the  Is ley  B ro th e r s ,  thel 
O’Jays, Sly Tone, Billy Paul,' 
-A re tha  F r a n k l i n ,  B i l ly  
Preston, and a “ Best Of” ' 
o f fe r in g  from  th e  Ohio 
Players. In addition, Atlantic 
is offering their traditional 
R&B Christmas album, “Soul 
Christm as,” featuring the 
talents of Otis Redding, King

Curtis, uxl Booker T and the 
MGs. CoUlUon, an Atlantic 
subsidiary, is coming across 
with their own Xmas on vinyl, 
featuring the soft-soul sounds 
of Willis Jackson and red-hot 
glow of Margie Joseph.

Though Christnnas and war 
(that’s the real kind, not the 
pop group) shouldnU mix, 
they will on record this year, 
w i th  m o s t  i n t e r e s t i n g  
partners. First, a World War 
II soundtrack album released 
by 20th Century Records, wiU 
feature the likes of Elton 
John, Helen Reddy, the Bee 
Gees, and Rod Stewart on this 
two-lp set. Robert Merrill, the 
opera singer, and the Mormon 
Tabemacle C%oir are teaming 
up for a set of World War I 
songs, also slated for the holi
day buying season.

On the jazz front, a slew of 
repackages will hit the stands, 
and for many young jazz 
listeners, this is a great time! 
to stock up on the history
making musicians who in
fluenced all, American pop 
music. RCA’s Bluebird label 
features attractive packages 
of big band m usk, n o ta l^  
Benny G oodm an, Glenn 
Miller, and Artie Shaw sets. 
Their Fats Wall«* and Tampa' 
Red Ips are  well worth a 
listen.

Pablo Records, who in the 
last year have released some 
giant jazz names on old and 
new recordings, are featuring 
their monumental 13-record 
Art Tatum set, a collection of 
the ultim ate j a u  pianist’s 
work that is a must in every

>

Friday Hours- 10 A.M .  ̂ 5 P.M.

^  X . SAVE 25%
Samsonite'

SANTA’S
VACATION
SALE!

,F .

E.

B.

Now it's tim t for Santa to taka a vacation. To help 
him and you wa'ra offering fan tastk  savings on 
Sam sonite Scandia luggage. Save 25% on this 
sensational soft-side luggage. Scandia the 
contem porary luggage for your next vacation or 
busihees trip. 'Leather rich" vinyl exterior la 
practically carefree and "gives" to help fit in those 
extra pacKables. Super tough Memory"' frame can be 
twisted, pulled or bent yet bounces back for more.

Scandia luggage is all you need for alm ost any 
excursion. It's a real space saver too. When not in use 
just pack the bags inside each other and store

Available in Dover White, Monoco Blue, Bronco 
Brown or Sahara Tan. Hurry while they last

D U I V
Your Christmos Store with AAore

Scandia iRegular
Price

Sale V dvlnga
Price

A Tote 3S.00 36.15 1.75
B. Beauty Pak 3S .00 1S.SO ♦.50
C. Carry-On 41.00 HJÔO 12.00
D. 24 Traveller 5S.00 41.25 13.75
E. 26 Traveller 65.00 4S.7S 16.25
F. 29 World TraveHer 75.00 S6.2S 11.25
Q. Jum bo Two-Suiter 

(Not Shown)
70.00 52.50 17.50

O  Samsonite

jazz library, in part or all 
together. Ilie  rest of the 
Pablo c a ta lo g ,  particularly 
the many tributes to Duke 
Ellington music aad the vir
tuoso  p lay in g  of Dizzy 
Gillespie are good bets. Pablo 
will release their entire 63- 
record catalogue on cassettes, 
also in time for the Yule rush. 
A six-record Lionel Hampton 
set is ready too.

Columbia, with its im
pressive jazz background, is 
a l s o  m a k i n g  s e v e r a l  
repackages available, in
cluding a Benny Goodman 
package; the World of Kay 
Kyser; a sterling reissue of 
that tenor sax great, Lester 
‘Prez’ Young; 50 Years of 
Jazz Guitar, and a George 
Benson jazz guitar double-lp. 
And, most items in the exten
sive Columbia Collector’s 
Series would make for a good 
g i f t  t h a t  w o u ld  s p a n  
generations of listeners.

Classical listeners will be 
gratified to learn that pianist 
extraordinaire Lazar Ekrman 
can be heard solo and solely 
playing Beethoven in an 
aus^cious release; Michael

Tilson-'Tliomas I 
very snappy 
Blue;” the 
Century,” featuring the live 
Carnegie Hall get-together 
between violinist Vladimir 
Horowitz, cellist Rostopovicfa, 
lied-singer Dietrich Fiscfaei^ 
Dieskau, and Leonard Berns
tein, is a must for classkal 
record buyers this Christmas
time.

RCA is releasing a three- 
r e c o rd  s e t  of H a n d e l ’s 

,"M essiah” by the English 
C ham ber O rch es tra  and 
CTwrus, a three record Guar- 
nieri (Quartet recording of 
M ozart’s Hydert Quartets 
(Mozart dedicated them), the 
"Russian Album,” chock full 
of S t r a v i n s k y  and  
Tchaikowsky, d irected  by 
Eugene Ortnandy, and a com
puterized restoration of the 
great voice of Elnrico Caruso 
highlights RCA’s “ Legendary 
Performer” series.

On the show-tune side, the 
most ambitious release will 
be a two record aet teaming 
the talents oi Ray Charles and 
Cleo Laine as “ Porgy and 
Bess.” .

0
v < 2>

WjB wish to thank you for your pa

tronage during the past year and to 

express our warmest wishes for a 

very Merry Christmas and New Year.

[welry
111 N. Cwyler v r « 4 f - é t n

Receives
PTA

award
Bill Orovea, fifth grade 
teacher at lYavia Elemen
tary School, recently re
ceived an honorary life 
memberahip to TYavie FT A. 
Mra. Jimmy King, PTA 
treaaurer, preaenti Qrovea 
srith a certUlcate and tie - 
p ^ . Thia ia the only time 
IVavia PTA haa made the 
award. Orovea haa been a 
teacher for 18 yeara and a 
member of the focolty at 
Travia in ' 16 yeara.

(Pampa Newa photo)
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LB. M EIB K *
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cream
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Botswana may be
joining Ovil War I r

JOHANNESBURG. South Af 
hca lAPi — Bolswna sud to
day it will appeal to the United 
Nations for a peacekeeping 
force to end tension along its 
border with Rhodesu. At the 
same time. Botswana rejected 
a Hhodesian proposal for talks 
betteeen the neighboring south
ern African countries

Botswana, a coiiitry without 
an army, is being drawn into 
the expanding dvil war be
tween Rhodesia's ruling white 

‘minority and black nationalist 
guerrillas

Rhodesian forces launched a 
campaign last month against 
guerrillas operatii^ in soiah- 
west Rhodesia along the Bot
swana border Botswana has 
complained that some of this 
military activity involves "hot 
pursuit" into its territory.

Botswana, which has a police 
 ̂ force of 500 men for a desert 

country the siae of Prance, has 
protested that Rhodesian secur
ity forces repeatedly cross the 
44&mile-long border.

P r i m e  Minister Seretse 
Khama instructed Botswana's 
ambassador to the United Na
tions to call for a force to pro
tect the border against "Rhode

sian agression.” a Johannes
burg English-language news
paper. the Citiaen reported to-
day.

The United Nations presently 
has peacekeeping forces in the 
Middle East and i

A communique" 
swana Ministry of E'ordpi Af
fairs said it could not »under
stand what the Rhodesians 
wanted to talk about. "If they 
stopped their incursions into 
Botswana, there would be no 
problem." L. Mpotokwana. per
manent secretary, for foreipi

affairs said.

The people on both sides of 
the border are members of the 
Kalanga tribe Those on the 
Botswana side used to shop, 
visit relatives and send their 
dshfren to school in Bulawayo, 
the largest town m southwest 
Rhodesia. The viats have been 
curtailed by the Rhodesian mil
itary operations.

The Botswana Kalanpi give 
shelter to Rhodesian Kalangas 
who cross the border as refu
gees or guerrillas.

Clarendon man shot
I

A Clarendon man was in 
critical condition this morning 
as a result of a shotgun blast 
which occurred about 2 a.m. 
today in a Clarendon home.

Three men were in custody 
and Donley County Sheriff 
Frank Lindwy was in Amarillo 
at 1:30 a m talking with a 
witness.

Ruben Brown. 45. was in H i^  
Plains Baptist Hospital with 
multiple injiries to the upper 
part of his body, according to a 
hospital spokesman

Sheriff Lindsey said the 
shooting apparently was "over 
one of tim e  brawls that has 
been going on for several 
weeks."

A woman and child reportedly 
hid in the closet of the house 
during the shooting. Several 
windows blasted out in th e ' 
melee.

The sheriff said the names of 
those in custody in connection 
with the shooting would not be 
re leased  until la ter today 
following an arrai0 fiment.

7

Oil spill unnecessary?
BOSTON .(APt -  Strongly 

criticizing the Coast Guard's 
handling of the stranded oil 
tanker Argo Merchant. Mas
sachusetts lieutenant governor 
says the worst oil spiff m U.S. 
history did not have to hap
pen '

Thomas P O Neill III told a 
congressional hearing mto the 
spill Wednesday night that he 
was "incredulous" that the 
Coast Guard had no specially 
trained personnel ready to deal 
with such a groiaiding

Coast Guard divers were to 
attempt to examine the tanks 
of the split-up tanker today to 
see whether any of its 7.C mil
lion gallons of thick oil re
mained unspillcd.

As the oil drifted oqt to sea in 
a conical sUck more than 100 
miles long, seientiats began 
studying its effects, ra hermen 
dreaded Financial ruin and the 
state cried for hglp.

Only the bow section of the

04-foot Liberian ship remained 
afloat over a shoal off Nantu
cket Island. It was settling into 
the sea at a itklegree angle 
and was expected to disappear 
sometime today, according to a 
Coast Guard spokesman

The middle section was out of 
sight, and the stem. Firmly em
bedded in the sandy shoal, was 
barely visible above the waves.

The National Weather Service 
predicted relatively calm seas 
up to five feet in the area to
day. Winds were expected to 
shift slightly to the southwest 
and reach 15 to 20 knots.

Those conditionB. the Coast 
Guard said, would keep the oil 
moving away from the beaches 
of Nantucket. Martha's Vine
yard and Cape Cod and onto 
the rich Fishing grounds of the 
Georges Bank.

The vessel, which split amid- 
ahips Tuesday in stoiliny seas 
up to 15 feei. divided again 
Weihiesday. forward of the pilot

house.
The Argo Merchant ran onto 

a shoal 27 miles southeast of 
Nantucket 10 days ago enroute 
from Venezuela to Salem. 
Mass.

Captain G eoi|g Papadopouk» 
gave a. deposition behind dosed 
doors Wednesday on the cir
cumstances of the groiBiding. 
He testified in two dvil suits by 
Cape Cod Fishermen who ask 
t i n  million in damages they 
claim the spill will cause to 
Fishing grounds.

A spokesman for Gov. Mi
chael S. Dukakis said federal 
offidais were asked to provide 
relief for the economic losses 
expected from the spill. Presi
dent Ford also was asked to de
clare a state of emergency in 
the area to make those affected 
eligible for federal funds.

« «  dawage
were.|liO,RHWanlq the state's.,, 
fishipg industry apd S75 million 
to tourism. . .

A ngelin  the cold
Christy Rasco, d au ^ te r of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rasco of 1619 Christine, played an
----------------------------- . . .  . . .  ^  . . . . . . .  j f i e p a i th ’sangel in the live nativity scene which was Fiunpa C lipei of the Aposto! 
Chrtotraas present  tp ^exonm unity.

(Pampa News photo)

Brown calls for arms pact
By FRED S. HOFFMAN 

AP IHiMary Wrfter
WASHINGTON lAPl -  Dr 

Harold Brown, named Presi
dent-elect Creter's defenae sec
retary. has called for a U.S.- 
Soviet nuclear arms limitition 
agreement that would c trb  im
provements in weapons as well 
as their numbers.

This is not the case under the 
current strategic arms limita
tion talks, or SALT, agreement. 
•0 both countries h m  been 
pushing ahead with develop
ment of more effective strate
gic missiles and bombers skwe 
that agreement was signed in 
1172

"Without such limita. the 
race for more will turn into a 
race for better." Brown h u  
said. "Moreover, a qualitative 
race can be even more unstable 
than a quantative raee "

BiW n has not yet spoken in 
detail of his plans as defenae 
secretary, but some of his 
views are appanmt from com
ments made before las nomi

nation by Carter.
Brown, a techmcal member 

of the U S. SALT n ^ ia U i«  
learn during the Nixon and 
F o r d  administrationB. ex
pressed his strategic arms 
views in a talk last year at the 
Soviet Academy of Science's In
stitute of U.S. Shidies in Mos-

piaced each ytae. He also pro
posed restrteting the number of 
new strategic weapons systems 
that could be introduced during

each five-yéar period, as well 
as curbing the number of mis
sile tests that could lie con
ducted each year.

"With such limits," Brown 
argued, "devetopmeik and de
ployment will proceed more 
slowly and those carried o it on

cow.
As defense secretary. Brown 

will exert more influence on ne
gotiations. deadlocked for 
montha. on a new arma limita
tion agreement. The taflis re- 
s u m e  after Carter's in- 
augiration.

P&L files for increase

So his Moacow talk is receiv
ing fresh and cioae attention 
from military authorities. In 
the Ulk. Brown pU forward 
what he called "general propoa- 
als which, in my view, would 
inhibit the rate of development 
and depioymeni of new offen
sive armaments."

Brown suggested limiting the 
number of missiles or bondieni 
that could be modernised or r«-

Former CIA man
maybe sold papers

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Fed
eral aieents staking out the drop 
fnr an e.sp»on^'f pa)Kiff were 

ctiin^ as a loraier employe 
of the Central Intelligenoe 
Aß^nc> arrived to pick up a 
pa< kage hr thouglit contained 
money the FBI .says

Ini>trad of fimhng the payoff. 
Ednia G Moore waa sur 
rounded Wednesday by the fed
eral agM ts He was arrested at 
Ike ̂ o p  near his home in aub- 
urbeii ^ h e s d a  Md. secured 
by the p v eru n en t of trying to 
sHI classified deewnmts to the 
Soviet Unujii

A CIA spokesman said that 
as far as he knew Macre is the 
First GA etnpiojie. former er 
catTO t. ever arrested on es- 
plenage charges.

Meere, a .  retiredikihearen- 
mer ef ifTS krea a GA job that 
the FBI saM kad-siiniiM iBilo 
do with fogislica'' He was 
ck irg rd  tnder espiaMge laws 
wfik- unreahorized ponsrisr nf 
M M rä l relatin i to the nation
al Ü lM se and theft of govers

fore when Soviet diplomatic 
employes discovered a package 
that they'thought mifM be a 
bomb "on the grouads ef a So
viet establishment in Northwest 
W ashii^on." FBI Director 
Garence Kelley said in an an
nouncement of the arrest.

The agency sMd the Soviet 
fadiity was net its emhassy. 
but would not otherwise identi
fy the estabhahmenl

AUSTIN. Tex. lAPi -  Texas 
Power k  Light Co. has filed a 
$135 million rate increase re
quest with the public utility 
commission for unincorporated 
portions of its service area.

It also Filed petitiom with 
city coiHidls in each of the 2M 
incorporated communities it 
serves, seeking the same 34 per 
cent average increase it wants 
for its rural curtomers.

J . F. Skeiton. president of 
TPkL. said the electric com
pany needs the extra money to 
meet the capital requirements 
for switchuM from gas-fired 
generators to those fueled by 
lipiite or nuclear power.

TPAL's service ares covers 
4M II squree miles, comprising 
.51 counties in North O ntral 
and East Texas and such major 
cities as Dallas and Fort 
Worth. It extends from Sher- 
man-Deniaan in (he north to 
Round Rock in the south and 
from Lufkin to Brownwood.

The utility commisaion r e ^  
lates electric rales only in lAiin- 
corporated areas. Cities can

cede their regulatory power to 
the commission starting Sept. 
1. 1$77.

A statement from the com
pany said rate increases re
ceived in 1175 were inadequate 
"to halt the deterioration ot the 
company's Financial conditioa"

" ‘The present rate simply will 
not s u p i ^  the tremendous re
quirements for capital in 
changing from the construction 
of gas generating facilities to 
ligtUe and nuclear ^nerating 
facilities and to meet the future 
electrical energy requirements 
of our customers." Skelton 
said.

"Neither will the present 
rates provide a fair rehnn to 
holders of the company's com
mon stock Texas Power k  
Light is making every effort to 
keep the cost to our curtomers 
as low as possible, and these 
efforts will continue. But m - 
fortiBMtely. the p rtaa re  of 
rapidly rising corts h u  brought 
us to the point where we must 
have this increase to meet oir 
customers' energy needs." he

«id .
Percentage increases sought 

by TPkL. by category of cus
tomer. are:

Residential. 31.1: schools. 
40.2: municipal. 37.1: com
mercial. 25.1: and industrial. 
24.9.

Skelton said TPU . is one of 
only three utility companies in 
(he nation with an AAA bond

"Our current Financial posi
tion doesn'‘t support that rating 
We must improve our Financial 
position or lose that rating." he 
» id .

Fukuda named head
of Japan conservatives

TOKYO (API -  Taken Fu- 
kuda. the wealthy 71-year-old 
leader of one of the Liberal- 
Democratic party's big fac
tions. w u  named president of 
the ruling conservative party 
today, making him almost cer
tain to be choM  prime minis
ter at a special session of par
liament FYiday.

Fukuda. a longtime aspirant 
to the government's top post, 
m a  chosen by acclamation at a 
meethig of all membcfs of the

Fidoida. a graduate of the 
government bureaucracy and a 
financial and economic expert, 
entered pdftics in 1951 He |(U  
lavn elected to the knrer houae 
of the Diet nine times and h «  
held a number of cabimt posts.

Davis’ lawyer testifies
The package, a manito enve

lope about a half-incli thick, 
w «  turned over to the FBI by 
the Russians. When opened, it 
w »  found to eontain copies of 
ciautfied 'U.S. goveraneai pa-
pers and an ananyiiMus note 

irti ctasaifiwith an öfter to arti ctasaiFied 
information to leviet agents

Hie
i h r a i l i i  itt

The papers in the pechege 
were described ■  sempies of > 
whet ceaM he expected to fol
low. the FBI said The envelope 
also contained detailed instruc- 
(Mins on how to nMire a dan- 
destine paymeol of ONJM . the 
agency aaid.^

The FBI wae waitiitg when 
Moore arrived at the soene of 
the payoff, the agency « id .

FORT WORTH lAPl • Fin 
gerprints obtained at the man
sion of Fort Worth millionsice 
Qillen Devis after two pereou 
were slain there Ai«. 3 do not 
match his actual printa. de- 
I m e  attorney Richard Haynes 
h u  testified at a pretrial hear
ing for the flue.

Haynes, who ^aim s he is one 
ef the stale's foremost experts 
on fingerprints, viewed prints 
obtaiaed by proaecution inveall- 
« ta r s  for n « rly  31 nrinWes 
Wednesday during the hearing 
in Fort Worth diatiict coirt.

Then he compared them to 
Fingerprints and palm prints 
taksn from Davis when Iw w «  
arrested for the dwoliafi 

"I'm  mare c a wdaced d M  
that they iproaemiarst 

d M l have any fiiigerprkdi of

Cullen Dovis from the crime 
scene." Haynes said during a 
recess after his examination at 
the hearing.

“ I'd bet a month's u la ry  on 
i t "

Davis' fivem aa defenw team 
contends the multi-millionaire 
w «  not at the mansion the 
night his stepKkmghtcr, Andrea 
Wilbam. and ex-Texas Chris
tian Univaraty baaketboll play
er Stan Farr were killed.

Haynes produced his own 
magnifying g la«. a hand-held 
d a i ^  with its own electric 
hfht bulb, ta ilhanirude ttw 
view of prinU to coirt
by a poiioe identifiadien lech- 
aidBa

Prosecutors praicatod ip m a t 
Haynes b e i^  allowad to a » m  
ine the p r i n t s ^  court, b «

Judge Tom Cave overruled the 
objection', «ying he would limH 
the irapection to M minules

Some 27 minutes later. Hay
nes finished with the prints and 
returned them to the tech- 
ndao.

Earlier, lawyers for Davis 
« id  there is no precedent for 
the filing of bvglary  chargn 
when the complainani is re
lated to the defendant.

The aUomays said Wednesday 
the Tarrant County thrtrict at
torney's office used "selective 
proaecuHen'’ in erd»- to charge 
Onvis with capNai murder.

The pr«ecuUon says capital 
murder eburges were fNed be 
cauM the H s^ng of Okvto' 12 
y earrtd  s tip ^ q g f 4er w «  com- 
nuttad wMc a Mony wm  being 
osnmittted — in u is  e a «  the

On the record
O b th ia rie fl

EDWARD H. HELM 
ODESSA -  Edward H. Helm 

died at 4 p.m. yesterday. A 
retired oil field atqierinlendent. 
he married long - time Pampa 
resident Wilma Chapman Jan. I. 
1959. Funeral arrangements are 
pending in Odes«. «

Catholic Church with the Rev. J. 
Arnold Carlson officiating. 
Burial will be in St Mary's 
Cemetery.

The rosary will be prayed at 
7:30 p.m. today at the chwch. 
with Rev. Carlson as leader.

MRS. IDA SINGLETERRY
CLOVIS. N M ^Services are 

pending in Clovis for Mrs. Ida 
S ing le te r ry ,  19. who died 
Wednesday.

A pioneer of Clovis, she w «  
born in Wheeler County. Tex., 
and moved to New Mexico in 
1901. A member of the Church of 
the Brethren, the UHight a 
Sunday school class for many 
years.

Survivors include a sister. 
Mrs. Zora Lobban of Clovis: a 
brother, Elm er Simpson of 
Wheeler: seven grandchildren 
a n d  s e v e r a l  g r e a t  - 
grandchildren.

ALBERT J. WEINHEIMER
GROOM — Seryices.ror Albert 

J .  W e in h e im e r ;  71. a re  
scheduled for 10 a.m. Friday in 
Immaculate Heart of Mary

MRS. JOY CRAIN SMITH 
Mrs. Joy Crain Smith. 51. died 

at 7:30 p.m. Wednewiay at 
Highland General Hospital.

Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p.m. Friday in Carmichael • 
Whatley Colonial Chapel, with 
the Rev. M B. Smith officiating. 
Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens.

Mrs. Smith came to Pampa 
about 20 years ago from Lawton. 
Okla. She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church.

Survivors include four sons. 
Lloyd Wolfe and David and Earl 
Kerr, all of Pampa, and Robert 
Wolfe of Spain: one daughter. 
Mrs. Gaude Shirley of Apache. 
Okla.: her mother. Mrs. Gen 
Hairenonds of Lawton. Okla.: 
two ssisters. Mrs. Maxine 
Hays of Lawton, and Mrs. 
Louise Rodriguez of Twin Falls. 
Idaho; and 11 grandchildren.

Highland Cèeneral Hospital
Wednesday Adurisrisui

Paul Carmichael. 2300 Aspen. 
D av id  M il le r .  713 E. 

Campbell.
M rs .  B a r b a r a  T urner.  

Perryton.
Mrs. Betty Daniel. 300 S. 

Nelson.
Mrs. Nina Bright. Mobeetie. 
Mrs. Jo J. McGehee, 1120 

Buckner.
Jerry D. Jones. 221$ Coffee. 

Disatissrts *
Mrs. Sherry Haddon. 1228 

Willistoa
Jack Patton. 931 Denver.
Fred Skwn Jr., 1129 N. Wells. 
Keith Bennett. 918 S. Wilcox. 
Michael Germany. White

Deer.
Mrs. Marjorie Ludeman, 106 

N. Frort.
B i l ly  D ow ns. 1129 N. 

Faulkner.
Mrs. Nan Elledge. 904 S. 

Hoturt
Mrs. Edith Smith. 2217 N. 

Dwight.
Billy Black. 412 Pitts.

, Mrs. Geonk SMrs. 1960 N. 
Faulkner.

Robert White. Leisure Lodge. 
Gifton Everett. 906 B anurd 
Mrs. Mattie Nortoa IIM 

Finley.
Baby Girl Nortoa 1134 S. 

Finley.
Zearl Devoll. 326 Canadian.

Mainly about people
Undecided aha«  the perfect 

gift? Give a gift certiFicate fooro 
The Gift Boutique. 1815 N. 
Hobart. (Adv.i

The T e x «  Departme« of 
Health will hold a free dinic on 
Jan. 13 offering raccinations 
against polio, diptheria. tetanus.

whooping cough, m nsles. and 
rubella. The clinics will be in 
Carver Ce«er. 321 W. Albert. 
fromlto4p.m.

The Finrt United Methodist 
Church. 201 E. Faster, will have 
a can d le l igh t communion 
service «  7 p.m. ChristnMS eve.

Police

each side will offer less justifi
cation for the other side to re
act and start its own new pro
g ram s"

P a m p a  Police reported 
malicious mischief when an 
apartment at 711 N. Gray was 
entered. A mirror and a tape 
player and record changer were 
thrown to the floor. Nothing was 
taken.

A b u r g l a r y  o c c u r r e d  
sometime Tuesday night when a 
house M 536 Oklahoma w «  
entered. Several items were 
stolen at a total value of 
approximately 873.

A locked vehicle parked at the 
curb of 1149 Huff Rd. w «

report
entered and a 23 charnel CB 
radio was stolen.

Another 23 channei CB radio 
was- s f r t f t  from a vehicle 
parked a | i  Highland General 
Hospital on Dec. 21.

Manager of M E. Moses store 
rep o r ted  that four Timex 
watches were stolen from the 
store. 3 ladies' and 1 man's 
w«ch valued «  $81.70 were 
taken.

Two vehicle accidents without 
injury were also reported.

Stock market
Tbv l•ll•«ll■( «iMiMMm Ik*« tkf rang« 

ilirH  w n irllir« rw M  taire.« iik n  «kirk
keen i r a M  al Ike h im  al cMaataliaa 
Fraaklia Lile a s  a s
Kjr Ceal Life IS  •
SMiklaaa Faiaaee I f ,  t#>i
Sa Weal Lile I IS  I T ,

rating Losing it would increase 
the company's cost of borrow
ing money, and this would be 
passed on to customers, he 
« id .

Tke (eUavNit I* N  N V Hark aiarkei 
gaaiaiMai are Iaraitke4 k> Ike PaaiM 
affiee tFSetaeiWer Berael Hiekmaa hic 
■ealrire FeaWa n s

ratal
Celaaeae
Cm ri Servire IIU
Kefr.VrCee 
Feaaey a

>kill<kaFXA
Skell)
SaMkaeaieea Pak Semee 
Suagarg Oliai lagiaaa 
Teaara

Marriages,
Marriage Hccaies

Frank Allen Gary WeUs and 
CHetha Beryl McCarter.

Kenneth Eugene Burk and 
Marilyn Louiw La Rue.

James Delton Bdz and Anita 
Juanelte Delmore.

Waymon Joe Young and Mary 
Joanne Eastland. i 

John Steven Phetn  and J « n

divorces
Karen Thom «.

Steven Michael Gaffney and 
Mayóla Alexander.

DIvarccs
Carolyn Louise Dauer and 

Alvia James Dauer.
Janice Marie Linn and Phillip 

Linn.
Sandra K. Miller and Jesse J. 

Miller

Texas

party in the Diet. Japan's par- 
baiiMNit. He w »  the only candi
date to succeed Prime Minister 
Tlikeo Miki. to. who is resi0 i- 
ing because of the Liberal- 
Democrats' setback in the par
liamentary rtection Dae. 5.

By The Awadalcd P re«  
The National Weather Servkx 

n y s  T e n s  shouldn't be getting 
a white Christinas this year.

BU it probably will bie a  <foy 
holiday, since the Weather 
Service doesn't mention rain in 
predicting partly doudy skies 
and cool temperatures for mo« 
of T e n s  Christmas Day.

A shroud of doudi. drizzling 
rain and fog covered mo« of 
So«heast Texas this morning.
while the rest of the slate wi 

r s k te .

w e i t f h e r
the 40s in the rainy coastal 
a re « .

The threat of light rain is ex
pected to continue aloi% the 
T e n s  coast and tai South T ex« 
tonight, m  most of the state 
should have clear to partly 
cloudy skies and warmer tem
peratures Friday.

Lows tonight are again ex
pected to ̂ ' ig e  from the teens - 
in the mountains of West Tlexu 
to the 40s in South Tex«.

u M ^  f a i r :
Predawn lows dipped into the 

teem on the South Plains and 
into the 2to over mo« of West 
T ex«  North and Northeast 
T e n s  had readings in the 39a. 
while temperMurea hovered in

Parts of West T exu  should 
have lows in the 20s. while 
o v e r n i g h t  temperatures in 
Northeast and Ceikral Tex« 
should dtp into the low 30a.

Forecarters predict readingi 
in the high 50s and Ms Friday.

alleged burglary of the imn- 
sioa

Farr, a friend of Mrs. Pria- 
cilia Davis, also w n  shot and 
killed Mrs Davis and another 
man were wouiOtd.

Davis w u  estranged from his 
wife, who lived in the Davis 
mansion with her daughtor.

At a pre-trirt hnring  
Weitocsday defen« attorney 
PHI B «’lcBcn caHed wKnessM 
to back up his ‘aelMtive pnae- 
c«ian dateB .

David Pitwrtl. a law slude« 
M Serthern Methodist IMiver- 
sHy. tortlFied he had reviewed 
b f  glary of hahitatian cases in 
ThiTa« County for the ihfsnw 
and found no action w n  taken 
Hi c a n  in which paraow  witli 
aimifor nunes were the com- 
ptaHant and the delenda«.

Amarillo physician 
sues hospital

AMARILU) — A suit a p m rt 
the Amarillo Ho^iiUl District 
by an Amarillo physician h u  
been tranaferred from I « h  
Dirtrict Court to mat District 
Court

Dr. Harvey K. Jackson is 
wing the hiwpitai dirtrict for 
d a m a g e l  of $ 1 5  roilUon. 
claiming Uie district 's board of 
m anagers  was "politically 
mrtivated * and took actfon U«t

that the suRienrton w u  ordered 
wilho« "due proee«" provided 
by the rules and regdtolions for 
the medical su ff of the hoopiul

waa "malidous. arbiM ry 
c a p r i c i o u s "  when  (heywMvse

M pended his cNnteal priviiegn 
at Northwert T en a  Hoopiul.

Dr Ja c k s«  aUegn m the suit

The n i t  w u  tranrterred from 
the court of Judge Edw «d B. 
Notdes to the court of Ilir t 
D is tr ic t  Judge George E. 
Dowlen.

The doctor reportedly i s ^  
asking the court to enjoin the 
hospital difltrict from drtinoaig 
s u s p e a s io n 'o f  hia clinical 
privileges pending a final 
heartog «  his case a p in d  th t 
hospital dterict
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Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buran

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are both 28. W e’ve 
been married for four years and have one child. My 
husband's best friend, Don, is s e w a te d  from his wife, and 
Don knows this girl who’s divorced and has a nice 
apartm ent. He likes her but doesn’t  want to n t  too 
involved, so every night after work he asks my husband to 
go with him to Uds w l ’s apartm ent for a few hours, so he 
can use my husband as an excuse to go home. And w hat 
gets me is that my husband has agreed to this dumb 
arrangem ent!

Abby, do you think maybe there 's something funny 
going on, like mavbe there are TWO girls ra ther ju s t 
one a t Don’s girlfriend’s aparUnent?

MARY

DEAR M ARYiW bether there’s one girl, two girls or the 
whole Vassar daas of *69 a t the girl's apartm ent, if I were 
yon, Fd aak my husband to bag the deal. And on the 
double.

DEAR ABBY; My wife and I married in 1927, were ' 
divorced for a little over a year, and then m arried each 
other agidn. Neither of us was every m arried to anyone 
else.

We had planned to have a golden wedding anniversary 
party  in 1977, on the anniversary of our first m arriage, but 
a relative said it wouldn’t  be ‘legitim ate” because we will 
not have been m arried for a full 50 years. W hat do you say?

WONDERING

DEAR WONDERING; I say go ahead and have the 
celebration aa planned. And anyone who questions the 
“legitimacy’’ of it doesn't have to  come.

DEAR ABBY: I need the advice of an outsider on this 
very emotional situation:

When I was 17, I became pregnant. I never told the 
father since I had known him o ^ y  a few weeks, and I 
realized it would be disastrous for him to m arry me even if 
he agreed to.

I had a darling son. When he was six months old I 
married, a wonderful man who has never mentioned my 
past to me or to anyone else. The birth certificate was later 
changed from my maiden name to my m arried name. We 
have two other children and a g rea t marriage.

My son is now 9-years«ld, and he doesn’t  know that the 
man he calls “Dad” is not his real father. Some relatives on 
both sides and a few friends know the tru th , bu t I've never 
told anyone who the boy’s real father is.

Abby, I can’t  b e v  to tell my son the tru th , and my 
husband doesn’t  w ant to tell him either. Please tell me how 
to h a n ^  this. W hat do I tell the boy? And w hat do I say 
about his real father since it  would be impoeaible for him to 
m eet h im -ev e r. (I don’t  even know where he is now, and I 
don’t  want to  know.)

I w ant to do w hat is best for my son.
TERRIBLY TROUBLED

DEAR TROUBLED: When yon think your scm is ' 
sufficiently m ature to  handle it, yon and your husband 
should teU him the tru th —aU of iL If someone tells him 
before yon do, you will have to  deal with it a t tha t time.

It wffl be very difficult to  explain th a t yon knew Us 
biological father only a few weeks and don't know where 
he is today. Also th a t hs was never told about the boy. (In 
some states adopted chOdren are legally able to s e a r ^  for 
their biological parents.) I  wouldn’t  lay such upsetting 
new s'on a  chOd of 9.

Afik Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Is 
there any cure or treatment 
for fibrocystic disease of the 
breast besides surgery once or 
twice a year? My doctor says 
I have to learn to five with it. 1 
have a mammogram once a 
year and just had surgery for 
a targe mass of cysts from one 
iMvast that looked like grapes 
full of yellow fluid. The otber_ 
breast has the same but the 
doctor said they were cystic 
so just keep a close watch on 
than .

I want to know what can be 
done and if there are any 
treatments or should I change 
doctors.

Is having the breast remov
ed the answer or not? I can’t 
see going to the hospital once 
or twice a year for surgery. I 
would just as soon have both 
breasts removed if it will put 
a  stop to these cystic for- 
nuUoos. This is making an 
emotional wreck of me. I am 
44.

DEAR READER -  You 
have a perplexing problem. 
However, as many as a third 
o f a d u l t  w o m e n  h a v e  
fibrocystic disease (also call' 
ed chronic m astitis). The 
amount of difficulty depends

r the extent of t te  disease.
recurrent fmmation ot 

c y s t s  is  no t d a n g e ro u s  
although cysts can cause pain 
and tendem eu . Symptoms 
are relieved some with a well
fitting brassiere and with the 
application of b ea t A cyst or 
c ^  can be drained with a 
needle.

The important point is es
tablishing whether a womgn 
has cysts in the breast or if 
there is a definite nodule that 
is not a cy s t If it is a  nodule 
the question of a malignancy 
of the breast must be settled.

I hale to frighten you but 
you may make me wrong deci
sion if you don’t have the right 
facts. Cancer of the breast is 
three to five times as common 
in  w o m e n  w i th  c y s t i c

Polly*« pointers
■yPemri

MIAR POLLY— When I get ink on anything plastic. 1 spray 
spray giid wipe it off. — K m .

DEAR POLLY -* At times through the years some of our
it with hair

clocks would stop ruaaiag and my husband always wanted to 
discard them, but I o n  hMdy about fixing th iw ,  so I want to 
share a trick that has worked great for me. Place the clock 
face down and put two drops of mineral oil where the winding 
stem and alarm stem arc, and one drop where the slow or fast 
adjiMler is. After doing this, our clocks will continue to run 
perfectly but, of course, this is dely for hand winding clocks. 
- I £ I W R E .

DEAR POLLY -  Iwnake an iasstpeniive gift by backing a 
sheet Maricet with a pair of no loofor used d r a f ^ e s  sewn 
together. Tack thraugh a t intervals to hold in pisice or stitch 
across in m f  dasired manner, — MRS.Ai.E. 
fe lly  wfl! sand yen one ef her "peachy” thaah-yoa cards. Ideal 
for IroBlng or pladag la year family serashsik, If she uses 
year I s w i tc  Peimar. Peeve or frobfem  in her cohuna. Write 
PM y's fehriers Ml e n n  of this i

Dear Santa,
PAMPA MRirS itMMduy, U , 1V7S S

Youngsters wants presents^ wish Santa well
(Editor's note; The Pampa 

p o s tm a s te r  kindly loaned 
Santa’s letters to^The Pampa 
News before forwarding them to 
th e  N o r th  Po le  b e fo re  
Christmas. Seems Santa and his 
el ves n u y  ha ve to go back to the 
workbendi to make some more 
Hush • little - b a i ^  and 9 s  
Million Dollar men if the Pampa 
letters are any indication of 
other requests. I

Dear Santa.
Please bring me a Baby - That 

- Away and a Ballerina Barbie. I 
love you. I will leave you two 
cookies and milk.

Valerie
( V a l e r i e  A n d e r s o n , 
Kindergirten student 102 Fir. 
Pampat

Dear Santa.
It is almost Christmu — hope 

you don't get the flue. For aU the 
little boys and girls will be 
looking for you. I am 4 years old 
and my name is Chuckie 
WiUiamaoa I live at Ml North 

- Sumner 9 .  in Pampa so come 
by my house. Please bring every 
boy and girl something for 
Christmas. We will be looking 
for you. Have a safe trip Santa.

Love.
Chuckie Williamson.

Dear Santa,
I want a green machine and a 

Six Million Dollar Man and a 
Thunder shift 500.1 am a good

boy.
Brian Battersheil

Dear 9  Nick.
How are your rebidea? 1 was 

Comet tel the Christmas parade, 
did you see me? My Brownie 
troop won first prise for our 
float. My name is RaNUa and 1 
have a  little sister, Gteia, We 
would like a set of doll bunk • 
beds and a blanket set. plus a 
play Ulchen too. ’

1 would also like a Heather 
tote bag. Baby - bMiy and a 
folding umbrella stroller.

Gina would like to have a Putt 
- putt speedway, Hush - little - 
baby and Digger the Dog.

I think we have been good this 
year. We help o ir  m otha and 
dadtoo.

We love you.
RaNiU and Gteu Barnett

DearSanta.
Hi. I hope you're doing O.K. 

Tbll Mrs. Santa Claus Hi for me...
I want a  9 x  Million Dollar 

Mm  Spaceship, a Puzztetown 
M edical Center and some 
equipment for my G.l. Joe for 
Chrikmas please. Would you 
also bring my little brotha, 
Andy, a F ish a  • Price Gsstle. 
and my little sister,-Sherri, a 
rocking chair.

I have been good more than 
naughty this year, so please 
bring me these things. I will 
leave you some hot chocolate

and cookies.
Thank you.
Jason Utzman. Lefors. 

DearSanta,
My name is Paula Murphy. I 

am I  years old I want a Bartiie 
Dream Boat, a Ken Barbie doll, 
a lot of clothes, a  Twister game. 
My brothar'a name is Stevie. 
H e'aSyearsold He wants aome 
boots, a fire truck, a Six Million 
Dollar Mm  doll and a  Are luit.

Yours truly,
Paula and Stevie Murphy 

DearSanta.
My name is Darwynn Nail, 

r m l y e a r s d d  Igotoachooiat 
W.B. Travis. I'm tei the third 
grade. Would you please bring

me a Gravity Fteed 3N • shot 
repeater with lever action 
cocking. BB-gw.EvalKnieval 
Shad World aet. Evoi Knievel 
funnyoar.

Please don't forget a i  the 
other boys and girls. I will leave 
you some milk and cookias on 
the table.

Darwynn Nail
(Darwynn NaU. 1937 N. Dwight. 
Pampal

DearSanta.
My name is Uaa Barton. I 

have a sister that is 1 . 1  want a 
ventriloquist doll, walfcle - 
talkies Md a pottery craft sot. 
My stater, Kten. wantsadoBina 
cradle, typewriter and a desk. 

M e ^  Christmas.
Um  and Kim Barton.

DearSanta.
We are brownies from Troop 

142 at Baker Etementcry. We 
have been good brownies. Misty 
Smith wants a Baby - Alive. 
Michelle GilUm w m u  a  Hush - 
Little - Baby, Kristy Roe wanU a 
Hush • Little • Baby, Meredith 
Metts wants a bicycle. Tammy 
Kimbrell wanU a Hush - Little- 
Baby, Misty Norton wanU a 
bicyde, Nikki Brown wants a 
Baby - That - Away. Katrania 
wanU a Baby - Temfer - Love, 
Uh  Coronado wants a bicycle. 
Debra Banks wanU a Bsiby - 
Alive, Tisha Jackson wanU a 
Baby Alive. Marlene Parker 
wanU an Easy Bake Oven. We

mastitis. That is why your 
doctqr is wisely keeping such 
close track of you. It is not un
usual to have a biopsy or 
removal of an area to be sure 
it is a cyst and not a nodule. If 
the cyst can be drained and 
there is no residual lump then 
one is on safer grounds.

It is well and good to say 
that the important point u  to 
tell the difference between a 
cyst and a definite lump, but it 
isn’t that easy in a breast that 
is full of cysU. That is why a 
woman with a lot of these 
should have a breast examina
tion by her doctor every four 
to six months.

Although there is a lot of 
discussion currently on the 
value and d ^ e r  of mam- 

. it is used in cases 
as youn because of the 

high incidence of cancer and 
the consequences if cancer is 
not detected early. You should 
continue to rely on your doc
tor to advise you on bow often 
you should have such an ex
amination as it applies to your 
case.

Some doctors are now more 
in favor of a simple mastec
tomy in cases such as yours. It 
depends again on how much 
trouble it causes. In most 
cases however, a regular 
careful evaluation conr.jined 
with self-examination will be 
adequate. In a woman with 
severe problons and with a 
family history  of b reast 
cancer the choice might be 
different. Talk it over with 
your doctor if you continue to 
need surgery and perhaps ask 
for a consultation with a 
specialist in gynec<dogy.

For information on the 
menopause send 50 cents with 
a lo n g ,  s t a m p e d ,  s e l f -  
addressed envelope for The 
Health Letter number 5-12. 
Just soM your request to D r.. 
L a m b  in c a r e  of t h i s  
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

How to buy cashmere
By EUie Grossnua

NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  
You want good cariunere? 
Then get friendly with the 
cashmere goats in Mongolia 
and China and forget about 
those walking around Inm.

According to Arthur D o^, 
head of Dalton of Amoica, 
the sportswear firm from 
Willoughby, Ohio, “ Iranian 
cashmere is much coarser. 
Most of the cashmere on die 
market vtoday, in fact, is of 
such poor quality, if I had to 
resort to it, I wouldn’t be in 
the cashmere business.”

B u t D e ry  i s  in  th e  
“cashmere business” and has 
been for the past 25 years. 
Only he insists, he said in a 
pb(m  interview, on the best 
for the sweaters he offers 
America’s womoi, along with 
his other conservativriy styl
ed merchandise.

Those willing to pay roughly 
196 p a  top are investing in 
something that feels good, 
doesn’t  crease and, chances 
are, will die only of boredom.

Oifi Derv’s part, the price 
reflects toe scarcity of the 
product and the headaches 
and processes involved in 
marketing it.

F o r  s t a r t e r s ,  good  
cashmere costs |2S per pound. 
“ But you only get 35 p a  cent 
pure cashm ere a f te r  the 
guard hair is removed.”

Then the hairs are sorted 
according to o d a  — brown 
here, white there — cleaned 
and spun into yam , after 
which th a e  are still 21 more 
steps Involved to produce a 
(Metty turtleneck.

“Our cashmere is also two- 
ply, which means you take 
two strands insfead of one, 
twist them togetha and tboi 
knit. It’s s tu rd ia , m o e  lux
urious and the nwre you cledn 
it, the b e tta  it  looks.”

The Chinese. apparently

think they’re playte« a lot of 
poUtics with it.”

S t i l l ,  t h e  a n i m a l s  
them selves were  ac t ive  
enough for Dory’s designers 
to create 15 different sw ea ta  
styles this year, in 14 colors. 
Among than , gray, beige and 
white “which is stUl very 
strong because you c m  w e v  
it with evoydilng.”

Of course, 25 years ago, 
white cashmere was unbeard 
of. " I  k ep t  a sk in g  the  
supplios, why cM ’t  you make 
it without these b\atk hairs, 
and they said it’s impossible. 
But p e o ^  said it’s tanpoesible 
to go to the moon and we’re  on 
the moon now.”

Oilneae w a ta  torture won’t

Et him to tell how it’s  done, 
t “ if ̂  spend more money 

and take out the imperfec-

V

PLAID spertswev separates 
come ia mated tenes each as 
shadow blae heather or 
amethyst heatha. A three- 
hettoB blazer and eeler- 
eeerdlMtcd sporty vest feft 
pall-M pMts, aU designed by 
DaltM ef America la wool.

know all this because “ they 
aren’t  breeding that numy

CAMEL’S HAIR has made a 
comeback la the past year. 
H ere D altea ef Am erica 
fashions camel separates, a 
doable hrMsted b ta sa  with 
welt packets aad a celer- 
coardlMted classic treat slit 
s k i r t .  T h e s e  c a m e  in 
traditfenal gslden camel w  
Britiah brnvra.

V
IPMts SO they c m  bold up the 
price on good cashmere. I

t i o n s ,  you  g e t  w h i t e  
cashmere.” A little bleaching 
hdps, too.

Moi«olia and China ate» 
produce nice, hairy camels, 
f a  the camri half “wliidi is 
one step down from cashmere 
as far as luxury fabric is con- 
c a n e d ,”  Dery said. But 
camel hair has its irritating 
side, too.

“ It’s so expensive today, 
we’ve beM mixing 66 p a c M t 
camel hair with 35 p a  cqnt 
fine wool. Yon see, a yard of 
cainti hair eight months i« d 
was 9I-40; now i t ’s up to 
$11-90-”

Aad Dery doesn’t think any 
cam d is worth those kind of 
lumps. Next y e a ,  beTl' s in- 
v e s ^ t in g  o th a  fabric in 
Idaceof it.

But u  far as cashm ere 
goes, we’re not to worry. He 
acknowledges its position In 
ow  classfo-conscious times. 
In fact, h e ’s planning to 
s t r e t c h  th o se  c a s h m e re  
sweaters into dresses f a  
those who want to feel good all

Reducing solon suit approved
AUSTIN. Tex. (APi -  A 

middle aged Houston housewife 
who hemorraged while using a 
“vibrating-reÀjdng'' maddne 
deserves a full trial on h a ‘ 
$500.000 suit agninat a reducing 
saloo. the Texas Supreme Court 
ruled Wednesday.

The high court affirmed a 
rulii« by the Eastland C o ^  of 
Civil Appeals which reversed a 
sum m ay judgment agsinst 
Norma S h i^ r  and sent the 
case back to Houston.

Mrs. S h u w , who had five 
children and was in h a  mid- 
40i. alleged that Hie grew faint 
and wqak and hemorraged n ev  
the end of a second Sbminule 
session on the machine in Octo- 
b a  1971

After she hemorraged. she 
testified, a d octa  diacovered 
atones in one of h a  kidneys 
and it had to be removed

Mrs. Shugsr sued Pat Walk- 
a .  Pat W alka F igoe P a -  
fection Salon Intematianal and 
Ve-Ri-Tas Corp.. claiming that 
they should Imve warned iwr of 
ponible danga in using the 
machine.

She said the couch-like ma
chine pulls a person back and 
forth and stretches a person 
back and forth at the same 
time.

The defendants claimed that 
Mrs. S h u p r  had misrepresent
ed h a  physical condition in 
sipiing up f a  a reducing 
course that included 294 ex-

erdses and coM $511.
Mrs. Shugsr. 5d and 151 

pounds, said h a  docta  had 
told h a  she should lose 90 
pounds.

FIRE SALE
NEW YORK (AP> -  SalHe 

Marr, m otha of Lenny Bruce, 
a p p e a  tel Alan Artitei'a aew 

‘FIre Sale." Ttventieth 
C e n t u r y - F o x  annotnoed 
recently. The fiten stars Arktei. 
Rob R rin a . Vincent Gardénia. 
AiganaCte Com a, Kay Medford 
and Sid C assa .

i^ a p p c  
comedy '

D’jenke'
Memorial

Chapel
!-uocra l f ' i r e t t o  ^

S r » 'v ir  9 th  1
A r e a  b é  Yei i r

"P h 6 6 0- 331¥
30n W B?owr g

pK-
B  &  B  P H A R M A C Y

fto llo r d  S t  S « w w n ln g 6«5 5799
12 0  I  ifvwning. earrpa.
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promise to always be good 
B ro w a ia s .  H ave  a  a ice  
ChrisUnas and be ctrefid.

D e a  Santa.
lhopeyauw iybrte«niealo t 

oftoys.
SOM.

D s a  Santa,
I have beM a good boy. My 

name la David kfichael. I have 
made good pades on my laport 
o a d  I am tel second grade and 
my teactea is Mrs. Steed. Would 
you p lena bring me a walUe - 
talkie, a gli t a  and a bike?

Would you bring my little 
Meta a  big doll, my big r is ia  a 
brand new bracelet, my little 
brotha some Leggo building 
blocka, my middle brotha a pet, 
and b r ing  my b ro th a  a 
trampoihie? Bring my motba 
some jewelry and bring my 
fs tb a a n e w c a .

* Love.
David Michael

O eaS m ta ,
I ha ve been a good boy and my 

name is Bryaa Santa. I am in 
second grade and my teacha is 
IBs. Steed. I am a good boy but 
sometimes I have fights. But I 
want something for Oriatmas. I 
would like a  nylng Ace Attack 
C a r r i e r ,  a S t a r t r e k  
communicala. a  footbaU. a real 
CB. a serf rockat M d a  m ala  
croMbike.

Ibveyou,
Bryan Thurmond-

D e a  Santa.
I have faeM-a littie naughty, 

but do you think you cm bring 
me these toys? 1 want a  Pay - 
Day Sfeepa W alka, Winaome 
Amy Holly Hobble, a  buUetfn 
boanl. i Uke Rudobii't riteny 
now. i like Mrs. Santa.

Love.
KriaUMcOendon

D aaSanU ,
I want a rocket. S x  MiUkxi 

DoUv mM  doll, a  CB. a football 
suit and a  trampohne. I am 7 
years old and I am in second 
grade and my teaeba is Mrs. 
Steed. MytownisSkellytown.

Love.
Shelby Davis

I am la the second grade. 1 
love yeu and I love Mrs. SmU. I 
want to see you some day. I want 
a  Onsty and Nugget. My rie la  
Rhoada iranIs atrampollne. . 

Love,
Rojde Brown 

D s a  Santa.
I am in aecond grade. Santa, I 

want a  waikie - ta h it  pleaw. It 
is fun to have yon and Mrs. 
Santa and the ehres to make toys 
foraUthekida

I do not know If I am good a
not

"  Ibveyou.
Fraddb Hutdiason

D e a  Santa.
I am in aecond pade. I vrant a 

doll, a yoyo. Ptaaw bring me 
Mxnc cbtlwa. bike, lee rimtes 
end a  record playa.

Hove you. Sm U.
Nancy Leas

D eaSanta.
I sTMt a  doll m d a  tent. I am 

tel aacond grade and I am 7 yairs 
oM. How o e  you and Mrs. Santa 
doll«? I am d d i«  fine How b  
R u d ^ ?  My teacha b  Mrs. 
Sfeed. We have to do Math m d

CAPRI

Spellii«. We got to make a 
anovrman.

Ibveyou.
Sherri Brock

D eaSanta,
I want a Flying Ace Attack 

G arria. I want a drum set and a 
SUr Trek Pbaaa. I am tei 
second grade and my teacha b  
Mrs. Steed How b  Rudolph?

I love yeu Santa,
Jw  Don Brown

D eaSanta,
I want a Jaws game and a

motor o o w  bike. I want a 
Plying Ace Attack Cterria, a 
dart p m e  aad a trampoline. 

Ibveyou.
Robert Hicks

I want a trampoihie and some 
dollies. I am in aecond grade. 
My teacha  b  Mrs. Steed. My 
beri friends a e  Kten Yoiaig and 
aM m  DlwK.

My love.
Susm Graves

D eaSanta,
My name b  Kten Yoang and 

I'm ta second grade. I want a 
trampoline, a  doll, a Barbie doll 
and aome dtefies. I'll think about 
you all the time.

Love,
Kim Yoing

D eaSanta,
> I want a waikie-talkb. a bike, 
some guns, a bariwtball and a 
Six Million DoUa Mm  doU 
Sometimes I've been good and 
sometimbs I've been bad. Uj/ 
Daddy and Motha have been 
good to me. I am b  second grade 
and my tencha b  Mrs. Stoeid.

I Uve on Walnut Street 
I bve you Santa.
David Chava

D eaSanta.
I have been a good boy. I bve 

you and Mrs. Santa too. I am m 
aecond grade and my teacha b  
Mrs. Steed. I like Rudolph y o a  
red • noeed reindea. Toys 1 
would lUte for Christmas o e  a 
nerf rocket and a three - speed 
pbaw .

Love.
Jackb  Rogers 

D eaSanta,
I want a basketball and a nerf 

football. I want a nerf plane. I 
bve you Santa Claus. 1 hope it 
snows every y ea .

I am 7 and my teacha b  Mrs. 
Steed

I bve you Santa.
Jimmy StricUin

D eaSanta, 
I am 9 old I am b  

aecond grade and my teacha b
y e a s

ideand
Mrs. Steed. I want a motor cron 
bike, a peUa and BB gin. a 
trampoline and a  waUue • taUcie. 

Oh. 1 have been good and bad. 
Love,
Keith Tice

D eaSanta.
My Mme b  Daron Adkbon. I 

Uve b  Skellytown. Texas. I am 
b  aecond grade. My teacha b  
hBs. Steed Pbaw  tell one of 
your e lv a  to make me a football 
suit and M  electric g b ta  phis a 
9 a r t w k  communicator and 

, phasa  and are you rmdy f a  
ttab. a diildrens CB redb I 
have been good. Gooebye Mrs. 
Santa.

Ibveyou.
Daron Adkbon
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Names in fhe news
SAN KRANCISCX) lAPi -  

Kirhard Honeato. the flower- 
power" sheriff. IS un trial for 
refusiDK to evict 71 tenants 
from a low-rent residence that 
new owners want to tear down 
If comicted. Honeisto and his 
assistant could ^>end five dav-s 
m their own |ail.

TV' demise of the Chinatown 
hotel has been hotly opposed by 
commiaiity activists, who con
tend that the needs of the resi
dents are being i^iorcd

Mongisto. whose IS75 re-clec- 
tion was based un a coalition of 
youths, liberals, ethnic minor- 
Nies and homosexuals, was 
cited for contempt by Superior 
Court Judge Ira A. Brown on 
Dec I

Brown issued an eviction or
der last September, giving the 
sheriff (0 days to dear the ho- 
td  and turn it over to its new 
owners Hongisto has repeatedy 
claimed he has neither man
power nor training to remove 
the residents

t ■

SA.VTA MONICA. Calif. lAPi 
— Conrad Hilton, the 17-year- 
old hold magnate, has taken 
out a marriage licenae with a 
long-time friend. United Air
l in e s  s a le s w o m a n  .Marv . . .  ^
FVances Kelly, according to of
ficials at Santa .Monica Superi
or Court

The marriage would be the 
first for .Miss Kelly. 61. and the 
third for Hihon. who once was 
married to Zsa Zsa Gabor.

•Miss Kelly has been with 
United since 1M2 After attend
ing .Northwestern University, 
she studied at the Royal Acade 
lily of Dramatic Arts in Lon
don. During Itiprld War II she 
joined the American Red Cross 
and accompanied the 8th Army 
in New Guinea. The Philippines 
and Japan, helping to arrange 
entertainment for the troops 
and emceeing the shows her
self

MOSCOW lAPi -  Vladimir 
Bukovsky, the Soviet dissident 
who was exchanged last week
end for Chilean Communist 
leader Luis Corvalan. has been 
denounced for crimes against 
Soviet power "

The official news agency 
Tass made no direct reference

NSC predicts 
hundreds 
to be killed

CHICAGO lAPi -  The 
Christmas holidays will be a 
time of highway tragedy for 
from 480 to 5M persons, the .Na
tional Safety Council predict.s.

The council released m  Tues 
day Its estimate of the number 
of persons likely to die in high 
way accidents between 6 p m. 
Thursday and midnight .Sunday

Last year. 412 persons died 
during the Christmas holiday, 
the safety council said

Since The .Associated Press 
began counting holiday trafPic 
deaths in 1416. the highest 
three-day Christmas total was 
720 persons for 1965 The high
est four-da V holidav total was 
706 in 1156 '

The Safetv CounnI estimates 
that 350 to Iso persons may die 
over the .New Year's wwkend 
The worst New Year s holiday 
came in 1965 when 561 persons 
(hed in three da.vs The worst 
four-day period came in I960 
when 481 were killed

I'harmacist
arrested
for bank heist

HOUSTON fAPi -  George 
William Hall Jr  . 49. was in jail 
Wednesday charged with the 
fobbery of the Western Bank.

fiall. a pharmacist, was ar
rested Tuesday shortly after a 
drive-in teller said a man took 
about 12.300 after threatening 
the teller with a bomb note

Police said a  pistol and the 
bank money was found inside 
Hall's car when he was ar
rested while drivii« along a 
freeway about 10 minules after 
the robbery They said no bomb 
was found

Authorities quoted the teller 
as laying a  man drove up to 
the .whwnw of the bank and 
(hopped a bag n io  the drawer 
whicn ro n ta i i^  a note sa.ving 
a bomb would explode in 20 
aeeends unless money was 
placndhi the fang.

RAUBCHBOSERG EXHUTT
WASHINGTON lAPt -  The 

largcot-exhilNtian of the worfcs 
of Weben ftaunchenherg ever 
heM is n rren tly  «n display, al 
the SmMhsontan Nationiri Cd- 
kectisn of Fine ArU The exhih- 
k cMOaios approximatd)' ISO 
worfcs front the laie 1944s to the 
présent aak mchtOrs aome «f 
his most tonous Works.

The «tftibiüan will travdi lo 
Mussnm ¿ . j l a t e n  Art m 

New V oit. t ^ ^ W  Franciaco

I r i l k l i K à o x ^ B S n n B u f
M b M k ih e lTO lAPtituté of

to the prispner swap, and said 
Bukovsky was a criminal 
recently expelled from the So
viet Union ,

But it indirectly attacked 
Western press coverage of the 
exchange, claiming the propa 
ganda machine has been put in 
top gear to make Bukovsky 
kmk like a hero Bukovsky had 
been in Soviet labor camps 
since 1972 fur alleged anti-& 
vtet activities

Helping Brazilian kids is his life
By MARY LLNZ 

Assadalcd Press Writer
HIO DK JANKIHO. Brazil lAPii -  Ufe to 

Betinho IS a four-letter word
The eight-vear-old Brazilian street kid never 

knew his father, and his mother abandoned him 
when he was four Hi* shines shoes lo eat and tries 
lo sleep at friends' hoases because he doesn't like 
to sleep in the street

But things will get belter. ' he told Steve 
Murphy

Murphy ., a bachelor in his early 3Us. is an 
American junker who tries to know Brazilians of 
all kinds |le  once lived for six months in a favela.

one of the hillside sham  that the well-to-do avoid 
and police arc reluctant to enter He had been 
growing more and more concerned about Betinho 
and the rest of the 15 million abandoned Brazilian 
children who beg and steal to stay alive in the 
aties

"I decided something ought to be done for the 
kids even in a small personal w ay ." the young 
American said.

He wrote his American and Brazilian friends 
asking them to help wilh-a Christnvas party at his 
apartment in Rio s elegant Copacabana district 
hlach friend was asked lo find an abandoned child 
to bring lo the party.

Some of his friends req^xmded enthusuulirally 
They raised money to buy shoes, shorts and t- 

 ̂ Hurts, ice cream, cake and pinch Three toy 
‘ companies volunteered to donate 200 to 300 toys

Not ever^ne  approved.
"I think it's a very eccentric idea for Rio." one 

man said "I know these kids — they're mean 
They 'll come to his house and he'll never gel rid of 
them."

"He'll probably get his house robbed." said 
another who refused to contribute. "You can't 
control those k ids"

"Some asked us why we didn't donate this 
money to organized rturity  because it's more

efficienl." said . ,
organized charity puts a buffer net ween the giver 
and the receiver, the child and us. the fat cats of 
society

"I thought it was about time that we gut down 
and talked personally to these children.'

About 130 children were rounded up At 
Murphy's apartment they found ice cream, 
punch, cake, presents, ckilhes and Papa Nw*l. 
m z i l  's Santa Claus

Murphy will gather a few friends on Christmas 
Fve and "lake lo the hills " to di.stribule the gifts 
left from the party among families in the favelas
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WASHINGTON 
old Brown, who will be defenie 
KcicUry in the C uter ndmin- 
iatntion. shares the present 
Pentagon leadership’s concern 
about trends in relMive Soviet 
and U.S. military spending 

"I am concerned about the 
trend, upwud past trend, of So
viet expenditures . . .  and the 
downward trend of U.S. defense 
expenditures," Brown told a 
Tuiesday news conference in 
Plains. Ga.. after President-

Brown wants no cut in defense
(API —,Har- elect Carter named him to the tary. At his news conference. Ou- nected to be a record I12S bil- viouslv said w

PAfNPA NIWS itNMdiv. sa. ItTi 7

name4  him
defense pool.

”  I f  that continues in
definitely, or even for a sub
stantial period, then I woidd be
gin to bie eonoemed about our 
capabilities.” he said 

Brown, who served as Penta
gon research chief and Air 
Force secretary in the Kennedy 
and Johnson administratians, 
virtually echoed Donald H. 
Rumsfdd. the outgoing Ford 
aefaninistration’s defense secre

tary
In an ABC tekviaion Inter

view later. Brown said the de
fense budget probably will rise, 
but that the Carta* achninia- 
tratkm hopes to hold down the 
rate of increase thrai«h at 
least partially offsetting econo
mies.

"There is no intent to cut 
U.S. military capabilities." 
Brown said. “ I think H is goii« 
to be neceesay to increaae 
them."

At his news confaenoe. Car- 
t a  restated his campaipi 
pledge to save between IB bU- 
Uon and |7 bUlion in defense 
spending th ro u ^  a numfaa of 
measures to eluninate waste 
and improve efficiency.

The Prendent-elect was not 
clear on when savingi of that 
magiitude will occur. The aa- 
aumption has been that the new 
administration wilt attempt to 
trim the Ford a<hniniatration 
defense budget proposal, ex-

pected to be a record |12S bil
lion. Ford's budget will go to 
Congress shortly before C srta  
is inaugurated next month.

C a rta  also restated his 
promise to withdraw about Si- 
000 U.S. groijnd troops from 
South Korea, saying it would be 
a "very slow, very methodicsi. 
very cae fu l"  process in con
sultation with the South Korean 
and Japanese governments.

Such a U.S grouid troop 
pullback, which C arta  pre-

DISCOUNT CENTER

vloualy aaid would occur o v a  a 
four to five y e a  period, still 
would leave about 1.100 U.S. 
airmen and UjS. fighta-bomb- 
ers to back up South Korea.

Announdog Brown as defoue 
secretary and Charles Duncan 
Jr., a Houaton huaineomaa aa 
deputy defenae secretary, Cw- 
t a  stressed their management 
abilities and his hope of making 
the huge defenae esiablidiment 
opaate  on a more busineaslike 
and frugal basis.

Wellington to vote 
on school bonds

W ellington Independent 
School District win vole on the 
proposal to laaue tSM.OOO in 
bonds e a ly  next year.

iaaue, proposed to flnanoe 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  of a  new 
elementary school will probably 
be submitted to voters (bring 
the ftral waekof Pibruary.'

The Bchool boad  hasmst-with 
an architect and a  financial
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adv ise r  aad has called a  
meeting f a  Jan. S. when the 
eketkn  dale will be aet. *

If the iaaue k  
contract migM be k t  I 
butSupt. E.W. Q em eatraid itk  
imlikely the buildii« could be 
completed la time f a  the 
opening of die Wn-H achool 
y e a .

The new hyiiaiM nfm include 
U dataroom i. n lu g e  library 
and media oenkr. onloes and 
o th a  facilftiet. The present 
achool buihfeig wU be iXUiad ta  
bouM four ciasvoam s. the 
c a h ta ia . the achool tax office 
and o th a  offices and storage 
rooma.

Approval of a  IMAM bond 
issue will raiae the banded 
indebtedness of the school 
district to tl.inooo. and the tax 
rate to finance the debt would be 
M cents, the finencial adviaa 
aaid.

th is  ra k  would be X  cents 
more than the present rate of 42 
cents p a  1100 valuatian.

Man charged 
with murder 
of policeman

DALLAS (API — A man who 
recently moved to Toma from 
Ghio was in jaU here Weibieaday 
charged with capital m w da in 
comectiaa with the rinoting 
death last month of a DsIIm  
police offioa. officials arid.

RandaU Dale Adams. 3A was 
arrested Tuesday after police 
received information on the 
riioating from a M y e a ^  Vi
d a . Tex., youth who told inves- 
tigstora he was with Adama 
when Offioa Robert Wood was 
kilkd Nov. M. authorities aakL 

Wood was shot five times 
with a .22 caliba pistol a f ta  he 
and his p a rtn a  stopped a c a  
for a routine trr ifk  investiga
tion.

Dallas polioe said the ywÉh'' 
was (luestioned initially by Vi
d a  invesUptors who contacted 
Dallas authorttks after the boy 
deocribed the shootiag. The 

, youth reportedly said Adams 
-was a hM cM ka he had picked 
“P

No charges are planaed 
agsinst the youth, whom polioe 
described as a "very coopaa- 
Uve witness."

Adams, a  csnrirutlioo work- 
a  who pdioe said moved to 

‘Texas from Cohsnfaus, Ohio, 
two months ago. was ordered 
held without bond by Juattoe of 
the Peace Robert Cok 

Police said a .22 caliba pistol 
had been recovered from a 
swamp new Vida.

Court moves 
for reversal 
of film ruling

AUSTIN, Tex. (API -  A Be
xar County "commercial ob- 
aoeatty" oonvictioa tor ritowbig 
(be movk "Deep ThroaT was 
reversed and sent back for poa- 
aibfe retrial today beesuse the 
proaw utkm wheeled into the 

. oootroom a fik  cabinet with 
an “Orgnaiaed Crime" aigi on 
k.

Richard C. Dexter’s lawya 
earlier gri the co o t to ben ref
erences to "syndicate." "orpo- 
iaed crime" a  ’’mane" after 
the proaecutor told prospective 
Jwors he would prove Dexter’s 
theater was owned by a  syndi
cate located in lismpbis, Tem.

I Despite that a rd a , the proae- 
cutor ordered the fik  cabkiat 
brought in and poritioned so the 
jurors could read the rsd-kt- 
to ed sh g i.

The (kfenae made a motion 
f a  mistrial, but It ww ava- 
rukd. The defense law ya then 
introduced the label into the 
record, without objection from 
the proaeeuta. and noted that 
the jo a r s  bad craned their 
necks to rand it.

Dexter-was convicted and 
sentenced to N  days in jril and
a ffM fln e .  -------

When Dealer appealed, the 
(Toeacula died  a  driving wMk 
intoxicated cane in wMdi the 
proaeeuta placed an ke  pick 
on the fliate’s tab k  bul nevar 
refsrrad to it daring the trial.

The Court of Criminnl Ap
peals said the dMfcrence far 
tween that case and Dexter’s 
was that Dexter’s  lasrya made 

•reference to the a t e  in the 
record of the trial. There was 
notMng in the record of ths 
DWI trial to riww that the jo y  
bad sean the k e  pick. •

"We have oftea staled that 
an individual aiauid only be 
convicted upon evidence that 
demanatrates he k  guilty of the 
offoBse chorged and ari 
ikrauA  an attempt la  aroura 
prejudke la the ndadh of the 
jnrors." the Mgk co o t arid.

OUARANfMD nUMMNO 
P M IK T M A T II 

Hi Oklfeidiw 
CalM N ririsI 

or Coy hw
Oirlftaiil — MA-MtX



ifT* PAMPA M W S

dub news
Itaracc Mmm P.T.A.

The Horace Mam P  T.A held 
iU refutar meeting Dec IS in 
the achool aaditohum with Mn. 
Dorothy Miller, president, 
presiding.

During the buainess meeting, 
m inutes were read by the 
secretary, Mrs. Vangie Turner 
Reports were given by the 
treasirer and by the chairmen 
of th e  m em b ersh ip  and 
com m unications committees. 
Topics and dates for the PAFLE 
coune were announced. It was 
decided by vote to purchase a 
p lan ^ riu m . a listening center, 
globes, and maps for the 
cipssrooms with the project 
funds. i

A nominating committee to 
select candidates for next year's; 
officers was elected. Serving on! 
the committee are Mrs 'Muy, 
Miller, Mrs. Punky Daniels, and, 
SamBegert. |

The program, given by the' 
Horace Mann Choir, included a 
C hristm as play, as well as 
“Living Christmas Cards FYom 
Other lands." The program was 
d i re c te d  by Mrs. H ester 
Branham, and Mrs. Fay Dellis 
Adams was accompaniest 

The room count was won by 
Mrs. D.L. Hinkle's first grade, 
and the door priae. donated by 
Mrs. Vera Farmer, went to Rev. 
Williams

E^»i5nt^lppò5!STK*TCy
MiUen, M n. Ralph Palmer■•t •• awvŝ MS a saH iu

and M n Ruth Morrison to serve 
on the nominating committee.

M r s .  K e r m i t  Law son 
presented a program on "Old - 
fashioned ChriMnwa Thoughts.” 
She closed the program by

 ̂ 4 Organized crime profits
«  4  Æ 
* -* -0

V
'A  -

from porno, gambling

Im < ^  the g r a ^  in ***j |̂M
Christmas carols, with »» 
<Awntin Williams at the piano.

M e m b e r s  e x c h a n g e d  
handmade Christmas gifts. Ini 
keeping with the theme of “An 
Old • fashioned Christmas." tte j 
hostess had decorated the tre e ; 
with gingerbread men andi

r  1.« ■ i.

popm n strings.
Ih e  next meeting is scheduled 

for Jan. II at the home of Mn.
Roy McMillen.

Detta Kappa t
The Beta D nla

El Progresaadab
The El Progresso Club met 

Dec. 14 with Mn. J.G. Morriaon 
for a Christmas program 

Mrs. Bruce Riehart. club

Chapter and 
the TheU Delta Chapter of Deha 
Kappa Gamma Society held a 
joint meeting and luncheon Dec.
II in the Starlight Room of th e , 

^ n ro n a d o  Im . The luncheon 
ii.'-eting was attended by 7S 
pei suns

Mrs. Fidelia Hogge welcomed 
the guests.

M n. Myra Nell O'Laughlin 
was in charge of the program 
which was presented by Miss 
Oleta Marlin. She related a 
Christmas story of Fulton Lewis 
Jr. and his boys' choir wMch . 
buih a  pipe oripui for their 
c h u r c h .  M rs .  M a rq u i ta  
Wokikowfski and her Spanish 
d a is  students a t Miami High 
School gave a program of 
Spanish jruletide sonp  and 
dances.

Following the hmeheon, both 
chap te rs m et for business 
session.

T lay It Again, Sam’
Now on stage at the Country Squire Dinner Theatre in Amarillo ia the Woody 

omedy, "Plnr It Again Sun,” with a cast including Dana Scott Galloway,
' ’ anlfbe part of a New Year’s 

Hilton Inn.

E le n c o !
left, Rebecca ¿allowaj, and Kent Hageman. Ilieplav w 
E'en celebration at the theatre which ia located m the

WASHINGTON (APi -  Or
ganised crime ma.’ be making 
larger profits from such “vie 
timless crimes" as prostitution, 
gambling and pornography be
cause of moves to decrimina- 
liK the offenses, a federally 
funded study says.

In a report released today, 
the National Advisory Com
mittee on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals, a govern
ment-supported advisory panel,' 
urged states to go slowly in cut
ting criminal penalties for "vio 
tindess crimes."

It said cutting penalties for 
such offenses seems to increase 
those crimeB and. in turn, chan
nels more money to orpniaed 
crime.

The report said decriminali- 
B tim  plans usually are baaed 
on the idea that removal of stiff 
p e n a l t i e s  from victimless 
crimes would cut corruption 
and let police concentrate on 
more serious offenses.

“Actual experience with le- 
p l ia tk m  in certain areas in
dicates that these arguments 
are not realistic." the panel 
said, contending that legal off
track betting and state lotteries 
have not lured pm blers away 
from illegal bookies and the 
numbers racket.

“The partial legsliation of 
gambling and pornography not 
only appears to have increased 
the levels of those activities, 
but also may have increased 
profits for orpniaed crime.” 
the committee said. “As to

prostitution, its cirrenl con
nection with orpm sed crime 
appears to be increasing 
through ownership of bars and 
m a n a p  parlors where the 
women work."

The conwniasion concluded 
that “the issue of revising laws 
on victimless crimes is one that 
states should view with canaid- 
erable cautkn."

The panel said investiptions 
~ “indicate tliM pornography has 

become o rpn iied  crime's Idl
est business." producing profits 
which are pumped .ipto loan
sharking. extortion, consumer 
fraud and bribery.

In a 28ft-pap report on 'or
pn iaed  crime, the commission 
a l s o  recommended estab
lishment (rf special prosecutors, 
statewide grand jiaies. witness 
imnumity and protection laws, 
electronic sunreilisnee and 
election cam paip  reform laws.

It urged that prosecutors' of
fices be removed from politics 
and thst assistant proaeciiors

be fUU4ime, career pvem m ent 
employes. Other suggestions in- 
ciuded a nonpartisan aelectian 
plan for judges.

The report said oipMiiaed 
mobsters have moved into a 

ivariety of legitimate busi- 
nesaes. including freight com
panies and airlines, which it 
said are used as fronts for 
smuggHng of drup weapons , 
jewelry, c ip rr ite s  m d  skxihol.

NEW YORK (API -  Ancel 
Keys. Ph.D., and Heniy Black- 
bum. M.D.. of the Uuveraity of 
MinneaoU School of Pabiic 
Health were recently given the 
Eleanor Dana Awwtl l ^ ' th e  
American Health Fbundation.

The award ia for-their origi
nal research on the relation of 
cholesterol metabolites to coro
nary disease prevention. Ron
ald Kotuiak. a reporter for the 
C hicap Tribune, received the 
Lifeline Award for Ms series of 
articles. “The 'Good Life' — It 

jC an Kill You."

N EW H IO M PO
New S X -7 0  Alpha 1
Poiarokf s finest camera Now even better.
O New monitored flash for better flash pictures.
O  New built-in tripod mount
O New electronic drcuitiy to prevent wasted picturee vWien flash 

is used up.
O  New fifl flash capability for flash pictures outsid&
O New genuine leather detachable neckrirapi 
O  Precise single-lens reflex v le « ^  and focusing.
•O Dayflght pictures from 10.4” to kifinity.

(flash pictures from 1Q4” to 20 feet j.
O  Takes baautifut SX-7D picturee that develop before 

your eyes.

»139»

Ì

' - . i

A n d m o re o f
the best instants ever.

______ I
Í

■' • .'VX''.

Prontol *44**
The least expensive way to get beautiful 
self‘ (jeveloping SX-70 p ictu ^

, J  Takes pictures from 3* to infinity outdoors;
3* to 12’ wflh RashBo-.

O  The Kghtost instant picture ever(16 ounces). 
O Easy to focus (you just set the (flstance)i 
O  Rts comfortably in the palm of your hand.
O Acfustable nacksliap.
O Automaiic picture ajectioa 
O  Aocaeaory capabity.

*17”Super Shooter
The most versatHe 
instant pictureoamera made.
O Color pictures in 60 seconds; black and white 

in 15 seconds.
O Uses five different types of self-developing 

film inciuckng Super Cfofor Poiacolor 2.
O  Automaiic expoeures.
O  Sharp 3-element focusing lens.

BeetrieZip *16” :
The instant color camera for teens.
O Takes oofor pidures in a minule; black and 

white in 30 seconds.
O  Uses economical Type 88 Pofoookx 2 

instant film.
O Available in red, wMte or bkie.

We Will ÈÊ

CLOSED 
Christmas Day

Still Searthiag?
AAdke her whole 

year Merrier with a

Mother's Ring.

Wo'll Mt the 
stones while you 

wait.

A Gift She'll Treasure from

RHEAMS DIAM OND SHOPj

Your Persomi Jeioelers

112 W. Reefer 665-2S31

Santa's Specials

Toys &  Gomes

25on Thurtdoy
Friday
O n ly

217
N . Cuyler 
669-7488

SCOUNT CINTiR
letli Stores will d e w  
of 6 |i.m. ChrfsttiMH 
Ive. Store 2 ot 900 
N. Ouncon wIN be

H J F IN  10 u.m. te 4 p.m. Sunday

Sava moneyl
Buy a Polaroid Two Pack.
' SX-70 'lf .4 9
( Type108Polacolor2 '| § f S

Levis

Uvis 
Extra Big 
Bell Bottom 
Jeans
AS Mw fw iw w  Uvr«*MyU
end At. Tlw mhim ntm§»4

deelm Hmii levfe
aWA

•xtm M| M l ftocfc

FORD'S JO Y S  WEAR
iia L P R A N O i-M a -m i

U )

J-
ÜI
X
¡3



lam in-
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into a 
buri- 
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Its for 
sapons, 
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Shop Downtown Pompo Win ^100*^ In Downtown 
Bucks

#  Come Downtown - See Santa Claus 
In His House

•Free Paricing on 3 Lots and Store Front

$100.00 Te Be Oiven Away loch Week Stortinf Nev. 27 by 
Dewntewn MeKhonts. Ne Obligafien —  Nethlng Te Buy 
Begister Often. Drawing te be at 3 p.m. Soturd^ Till Christmos

last Waah't
\  W innar 

Sylvia Santa Cias

Lodies' Peignoir Sets
Assorted Colors 

Nylon-Rayon Blond

Sizes 
S-M-L

1\

^ TONKA TOYS
. 10 % O FF

\  29 Inch O tanny

% RAG DOU

TIMEX 
WATCHES
^N aw  Shipmant

105 N. Cuviar

PAMPA NIWS TtMnSar,

rm !
OUR CHRISTMAS PRESENT TO  
YOU REGISTER A T  FIELDS FOR 
THE SUIT OF YOUR CHOICE. 
FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK.

TO  BE GIVEN AW AY ON 
CHRISTMAS EVE. D E C E M ^  
24th. YOU M AY REGISTER AS 
OFTEN AS YOU WISH. NO PUR- 
CHASE NECESSARY.
SHOP FIELDS FOR THE FAM
OUS BRANDS YOU KNOW AND 
TRUST.

Fields Mens Wear
MA P

Group of Post
Values te $110.Q0 

Now

M 9 ’ ® to W ®
Group of Pants and Blouses

Jr. & Mistos

Groups of
Sportswoor too

J C P e n n e
We know.what you

iney
I’re kjoking for.

100%  Cewn

FLANNEL SHIRTS $399

Short
Average

Long
PANTI-HOSE 2  - ,  8 8 *

CANE LAMPS $488

5 j ì¥ er socks $998

KMX) Watt Styler-Diyer »16” *
Skin Cleansing Machine $999
1200 Watt Pro-Dryer $1799

201 N. CUYLER 
669-0B65 (catalog) 645-3751

in

A S H U V S  O tiriE T STORE

FRIDAY
dNLY

off everything
in the 
store L J .

110N. Cuyler Open 9-5:30

>S O U n iT  STORt—  îg

Put Her in

Center State
A  coordinated group in 

Solid Black, Solid Brown 
and Red Plaid

at 1/2 price!
Sizes 6-18

Sorry, at these great savings 
No gift wrapping. All Sales P^ol-

Ne Refunds or ixchonges

TRANSFERS
2 5 %

Perfect Christmas 
Gift

0^
SPECIAL

CHRISTMAS IDEAS

Yellew
White

Orange
Q u a sa r *

!P o %^ l i d  s t a t e  i$999$
Q u a s a r
B lM k A W M
Lightweight, carry to any room in th# 
homo Bright picturo. 100% Soiid Stata ‘ 
Chassis Uass less energy then a 40 watt 
light bulb Instant Picture and Sound

JOHNSONS 
HOME FURNISHINGS

406 f. Cuylar 666-3MI

Red 
Bona
White 
Rust B Black

SHARON

charm Step
Raf J $16.

H2® ®
OoM, Rmulor $17 ........................... ..

Evening Shoes B Bogs10%  o ff.

a to u s e l
OE SAL<

1 0 1  S. Cuylar 669-3511 Opan 9 fa 61OO

669-747BI
'Specials Good Thru SoturdoyiW i

Buy a Polaroid Two Pack!
Save Money!

Typo 88$319
per pack 
lna^pack

SX-70

$ 4 «
perpeek 
ina 2iMCk 
(»•xposune

Moda 
ki Italy

f j  wTWMfniai oeuQ nmfipy l••w  iwwr tw
avaiy ana a f  yau f ia m -

V J .'S  IMPORTS
123 1/2 I. Kingsmill B Bedlord 

Open 9:30 - BK)0 till Christmas 
__________ 669-6323__________

U S T  M IN U n  
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Pocket Cokuloten 
Crait Peas ^ 
Wuulher bstruoeats 
GlohM

ORNAMENTS

PAMPA OFFRE SUPPLY
211 N .C U Y U R -6094353

Type 108 
Polacolor2

perpack 
tnaZiiaca

Now Pronto SX-70
POLAROID
CAMERA

> ‘ RIO. 66.00
$4999

12IXPOSURE C-110 0R126
KODAK 
COLOR

FILM ■

Super Shooter
•^JearSdlffetent k in d i~  

of Polaroid inataAt film. 
-Electric eye and 

electronic ahuttar for; 
eutomaticexpoaijura 1 
control. I

• 3-e|anent focusing ■

Wilaen
Cartifiad

INORTHHN
UONIID
NIAKIUP
NWMOt
0 9 9

1 Pound CcNi 
andavmoda a ^  ana

HAMS s1i99
NORELCO

12 SHOTS 
FLASHCUBES

RIO. 1.8579e

CHRISTMAS
decorations
1/2 off letoil

llffiiíü

FREE 
GIFT

W r a p p i n g

136106

CASSETTE
T A P E

R E C O R D E R
• 3-WayPowar
• Built-in Mika
• 6-Puah Button 

Oparation

■af.41.9S

15.00

Mkkay Mausa 
POCKET 
WATCH.. . *6 99

C # « « p a e tn » /A ll 
Dt^CtoekaaSie

A W kiM irtO« « » « L Æ Î i  f»dloii»»igl-w>wi »««»«. 
bI s oiBnoe FRb oonvoddonily 
go rngMIiWo Of dtooiw top.

1 * 2 9 ”

üV Teostmeater
2Sllca

TOASTERS

ff.H

WMDSOI

POCKET
RADIO
OaO-f-M

$399

Nortlco
ROTARY
RAZOR
Ceid Model 
RIO. 49

9

aa/Aecieafca.a»aWh — 
Su m i -AIm « -  j
aiS AppSeMS OaHtl
wa n  rou (t  miMc-Mr p w  
MM Vm wowupwei of m nir* 
auPr« •  pMt ki Ú»  con., 
mck«. amp 01 ofk« cput»—

•ro. 41.9$
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APPIIS 3 i» l®W A S H IN G TO N  
EXTRA FA N CY  
DELICIOUS, LB.

BANANAS CENTRAL 
AM ERICAN  
LB................

POTATOES FINE FOR 
BAKING  
LB..............

ORANGES F K $ H  BROCCOU

YO UR  FAVORITE F U R rS  SURER 
MARKET W IU  BE

CIOSED
CHRISTMAS DAY 

&  S U N D A Y, D EC  2 A
WE W IU  CLOSE A T  6  P.M 

CHRISTMAS EVE.

CAUFORNIA 4?$1 ONIONS^”̂  12 '
CELERY C A U FO R N IA  

PASCAL 
STALK . . . . .

W ALN U TS CALIFORNIA
BABY
LB.....................

Lettvce

FA R M  PAC ROLLS BROW N 'N  
SERVE, 1 2 -a .  
PACKAGE

COCONUT FOOD CLUB  
FLAKE .
14-O Z. PACKAGE

GREEN B E A N S ? - 3 ;8 7
M IX ED V EG ETA B LES FOOD

CLUB
16-O Z.

BORDEN
1/2 FT.

FO O D  CLUB, W HOLE  
KERNEL, OR CREAM  STYLE 
N O . 303 C A N  ....................

GAYLORD
N O . 2 1/2 
C A N  . . . .

E G G N O G
FO O D  CLUB^ 
5-LB.
B A G  ..........

BORDENOS 
Q U A R T • • •

SWEET PICKELS 
CATSUP

roO D C U M
ONMONt, lé -0 1 .

20 0 1. tomi
FARM  
P A C  
LARGE DOZ.

CLOCK
CURK)
SALE

irSA O O O O IIM I
TO C O U K T

SIRI

6 RC
lUHnp

FAM
;  RMMAN

10IS<

i  n

SIM

NO. 2 
GAN



W E aiVE

O P K K N
• T A M P S .

i

THRU CHRISTMAS 
EVE

3 ‘

ROUND S T E A K a . ~*1 " “ » »  « *  
RIB STEAK n itrs

PtOTEN
LARGE END, LB.

POOD CUM 
141 . CAN .

A

CHUCK STEAK niRrs
PROTEN
LB. . . .

AOV.
SMClAl

SIRLOIN STEAK .11.
NMini NiwIsBi

*’  RANCH STEAK.................. - . 8 9 *

HAM •upm ru .

TOMWm

’ T-BONE STEAK »1 ”  DUCKS 98*
: pooociM

t CREAM CHEESE »OZ.NEO. ... .... ......  ............49*
C KRAfT CMAM

i CHEESE DIPS « .  » « .f t » - ............. 49*

j ro m O IN  ROAST ft »I®*
GROUND BEEF  ........... .......... «6 8 *
FAiMILY STEAK ..........................»1 ”
MIM PAC-IO COUNT CAN

t BISCUITS u r n .............................. 8 « ’ 1®®

TURKEYS 
R O YA L ROCK

TURKEYS A U  SIZES
TOP n o n
10 LB. TO 14 U .

PINEAPPLE PUM PKIN
POOD CLUB 

SUCH) OR CHUNK 
MSYURP

OIL MONTE

t

2 & I*  4 9 ^ NO. 303 2 7 ^  
CAN ........MÊk m

fOO OO W CHR RY

§

* • X

PIE FlUING *1-01 ......... ......  ...............99*
PINESOLfto^................  .............. ....♦1’ *

$ ^ 3 6  

$ 2 **

irO P F IA B R

DRIVE OMNTFACKÀOI

• u n M Y
PIAVOM
14^

W ISSONOIL

7 3 ' K r n
»•OFFIABH.

WISK 1AIOAUON

DISHWASHER AU IS*0fPtMM,SS4n.

TA U nrC M N

HEFTY BAGS IS-COUNT.............................

OUVDIOU MIXES
WNm OR VKIOW CORNBRRAD 
CORNMUmNORMNCAKI,
FACKAOR .................................. . 2 0
MDOOINCORNBRBM. a - .
FRO.............................................. 2 0

BORDEirS 
MINCE M EAT

CONDINSBD 
9-O L  ........ .

R.TU.
2B-0 Z. ____

MORRMTS RAM  OR n o m )

U-Ol ........................

2 ii^ .T 8 *  REALEMON JUICE IM>Z.SOi

F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

T O m N G TOP FROST 
FRESH FROZEN 
9-OZ. PACKAGE

IS4R. RAO

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
vANCM ursoomN

HOMINY NO. 100 CAN .............

P A i i l L Y  K I T C H E N

BROCCDU SPEARS 
CORNonCOB

TOP FROST 
FRESH FROZEN 
10-OZ. PK6. ..

TOP FROST 
FRESH FROZEN 
4-EAR PACKAGE

STRMMU, MDRnOUAL IIDCBM filAIIT
B R E A D E D  O K R A  Q U IC K F toaN t»ox .in i................................. 53* * vBftfTARiBC
srtM U.M SM FRonN Y I v ETAd U S
T U R N I P  G R E E N S  lonz. ........ ............................. . .2 9 * SAUCE, CORN

Sbrinp Creole 
or
Chicken

WITH
GARDEN SALAD 

I BUCKEYE PEAS 
PEACH PIE . . . .

FOR

AUNY3BMÌMA ORIÖMAL WHOLE KERNEL IN BUTTER

W A F W S  ....... ....................................................................... 6 5 .  "S S iS r .
Pimento Cheese Sandwich 

And
Small Coke

m

1B4 >Z. 
S IS  .

LISTERMINT

M O U T H W A S H

$|35

i ' r ’

BABY 
B O H LES

YUM YUM OR RUPP RUPP
OZ. CHICK-CHIC

OR
OWL. B-OZ.

H alo
¿hampoo^

N O N -A IK  ALINE

BPRAORANCES

16-01 
S IS  ..

BARBIE 
BEAUTY SET

8 7 ^

HAIR SPRAY
WHITE RAM, NON 

AEROSOL

B-OZ.
iS IS

>«

BUBBLE 
BATH

LKNIIO, CHIRPY 
SQUIRRiL, MAMA 

KANGAROO

PANTASnC
CAT
lA C H ' . . . .

A l k i t  S e l t z e r

A LK A -S E LT S R
ORIGINAL

25-a .

CATCH A SUPER

I®
b y G i æ t

C X SPO SA ^ 
BUIAfe 

lUGHTBI

STORE HOURS
8 AAA to 10 P.M. 

MON. -  SAT.
9 AJW. to 9 P.M.

SUNDAY
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MR. FLUGG by Jon fotorson

A  U T T L E  
^ R E C D  m  ^ U U  

O F  U ^ .

^̂ .2^CH76t̂ vNE Înc

S.C

woxi> xtxi suèeesr for a pRuctwifeD 
C at̂ D ^M  WHO UKEÄ TO 0C THe UPfe OF THC 
PKKIY ?

 ̂ 7 ^ -------------
>

O n K T ÄAN K 10 t h e  ^NMüW- 
JM K . CARTfcR-lAlLToN 0ERLe JO K E-O FF.

^<9WE 
ÄF7S

S tivi CANYON

. . . A N D W f  U A D M O F E D  » T U K E A
T U E ^ I C I X I D K W M i O N  U .$ .O F F I O A L  
M A U > - $ O W E C O U L »  I W E M A / C O N *cmotirmmwmo ^ iact?

l o u i n »  Mftf maoMóiDREniKN 
ü.i.COmULf 'ID1HEUN^E^$^tTE«.... 

•VOOR A * W A $ -  « n U N 6 £ . ..M E  SM» M E 
i W > O i e » N O T  C A M E F K M n N E t M D N C  

A M J U B I E . . .  ^  ( N O E O F T M E F C A N U r

'S

WINTHROr byOick Cavdti

I^iCTNAKlAVUAi^P 
FOR ERVINS THE 
MO&TUNIQUE 

W E A T H ^  
FORCCAiSnS.

IJl>K.IUni.M

WHAn- 
W AÖTHE 
PRIZH*?

K A U = 0 F A H U L A  
H O O R A N P  ,  

A ' F O R O - P O L E *  
0Ü M P S R  

O T I C K 3 R .

n-lS
OOK0«AU4

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Tbovw

o h , o H !  t h e

e o v E |? N M B N T '.5  C O T  ; 
A N E W  R E V E N U E - ; 
5 H H R I N 6  P L A N !  N O M  | 
M E H A V E T O  S H A R E  { 
EVEN M O R E  O F  O u R  i
R EV EN U E W IT H  T H E M  !

iMAVrt W-X̂

CAFTAIN EASY
X KNEW McKEE INDUATRif* 

MAR AN MTBRfi9r/N6 PuACR 
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Tlie Presidents and God
Last in a five-part series
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Carter among few
■ Mm iiA V W ^U  **-  J0  V  * -* A&k̂EDITOR’S NOTE: This fifth 

•■d f lu ì  iistallBient sf ■ Hve- 
part Chiistin«s series aboot the 
rcUfloB af U4 - presideats, 
"The Presideats aad Gad,” 
deals with Jimmy Carter,

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Reliciaa Writer 

Most presideits of the United 
States have avoided elaborating 
their particular religious views 
openly, regarding it poliUcally 
hazardous and limiting'~thein- 
seives in public to reverent 
generalities. But Jimmy Carter 
laid it out explicitly, in the 
dear.

A m o n g  presidents down 
through the years, only Lincoln 
has so plainly expressed his 
theological ideas in connection 
with ttiat office, and possibly 
Wilson. Most of the others of 
high religious concern, such as 
Jefferson and John Adams, 
kept private their detailed dis
cussions of it, preserved largely 
in personal papers.

But Carter, newly elected to 
the presidency, brushed aside 
the oonventionid reticence and 
spelled out frankly and publidy 
jiu t where be stood in matters 
rdigious. He spoke against any 
governmental partiaanahip 
about religion and disclaimed 
presuming to have himsdf any 
special Impeline to God, but 
strongly and specifically af
firmed dependence on him.

“ I pray many times a day for 
God’s giiidance as I confront 
difficult decisions,” he says. ”I 
ask God to let me do what’s 
right, and let me do what’s 
best.” But he said, “The fact 
that a person has deep religious 
convictions doesn’t mean that 
person thinks he is always 
right. I recognize my own 
shortcomings and sinfulness 
and my n c ^  to improve, and 
the need for forgiveness from 
the people around me, and 
from God.”

Carter, the first Georgian and 
the first full-fledged Southerner 
dected president since before 
the Civil War, also is the first 
in the presidential line to assert 
openly that Christ is the main 
ii^uence in his life, and the 
first to make his concepts of 
Scriptural teaching and evan
gelical belief part of the elec
toral process.

“Jesus comes first in my life, 
even before politics,” he says. 
“I don’t  want anything fiiat's 
not Gdd’s will for my life . . .  
I’m a Christian, no matter 
what.” But be also says of 
Judaism: “We worship the 
same God. We study the same 
Bible.”

A Southern Baptist, Carter 
has served as deacon and Sun
day School teacher in his home 
congregation in Plains, Ga. He 
has also served as trustee of 
the national denomination's 
service agency, the Broth
erhood Commission, and as a 
lay preacher, evangelist and 

! worker on mission teams in 
Lock Haven, Pa., and among 
S p a n i s h-swaking poor in

“My rdigion,” he says, “is 
as natural to me as breaking.” 

Whether Ms unreserved reli- 
giotts faith appealed to voters 
or not, it was not Just pro for
ma as it has seemed to be with 
some past presidents. He had 
lived it and witnessed to it be
fore ever aspiring to the presi- 
deicy, and it dearly  was the 
real Carter.

In contrast, modem political 
savvy has tended to downplay 
the religious factor, keeping it 
so generalised as not r ^ y  to 
matter one way or another and 
to bother no m e. But Carter 
bluntly laid it on the line. Re- 
gardeas of whether it hdped 
him or hurt him at the polls, he 
declared his convictions.

“ I do not hold them because 
of their effect on the dec- 
toratc,” he says. “I hold them

despite their effect. I hold them 
because I believe them. 
Tlwy’re part of the Carter 
'package. They come with me.” 

When the question first arose 
in the beginning of his cam
paign in l97S, he says^he had a 
moment’s hesitation about 
whether to pass it off with only 
his denominational affiliation, 
the usual sidelining of it, but “I 
decided I’d respond with the 
same kind of openness and hon
esty to this question as to any 
other question.”

He took some lumps for it. 
T h e  political intelligentda 
groaned. Numerous columnists 
and conunentators voiced their 
cynicism.

Carter says the most unex
pected aspect of the campaign 
had been the furor over his re- 
Ugious -views. “So many 
analyses, so many stories, so 
many questions, so nuuiy ex
pressions of doubt and skeptic
ism — and occasionally ridi
cule,” he says. “ It really 
amazed me, and sometimes it 
hurt a little.”

Two other Baptists besides 
Carter have been president: 
Warren G. Harding, 1921-23, a 
perfunctory incidental member 
of the Northern branch, the 
American Baptists; and Harry 
Truman, 194&-’53, a Southern 
Baptist like Carter, but not so 
extmsively active in church af
fairs, although a consistent 
worshipper, versed in Scrip
tures.

Carter, despite misportrayals 
of his rdigion, is not a rigid 
Biblical literalist W  hard-line 
fundamentalist, being neither 
d e f e n s i v e  nor judgmental. 
Rather, he conveys a positive, 
trusting religious viewpoint, a 
man of tolerant breadth and 
disciplined devotional p rac
tice.

“I pray many times during 
the day,” he says, noting that 
he does so especiaUy when he 
hears of someone in trouble or 
when facing a decision affect
ing the lives of others. “For a 
long time. I’ve had a habit of 
reading a chapter in the Bible 
every day. It’s been a help to 
me and become part of my life 
. . .  I haven’t  missed a day this 
year.”

Lately, he’s been reading 
from a  Spanish version, com
bining both sustaining his fluen
cy in that language and sharp
ening his Scr^>tural con- 
sciousiess, reflecting his bent 
for getting maximum efficiency 
from his time.

While his principles are 
pounded in the Bible, he also 
is tamiliar with the works of 
the great religious thinkers, 
Reiidwld Niebuhr, Karl Barth, 
P a u l  T i l l i c h ,  S o r e n  
K ierk^aard, and often refers 
to their in s is ts .

By a strange irony, die ques
tion has been raised about 
whether Carter might use the 
prekidency to foist 1^  religious 
views Ml others. Yet he belongs 
to a tradition, the Baptists, who 
from the first have been among 
the staundiest diampions of in
dividual liberty in religion and 
of the y.S. policy separating 
church and state.

Indeed, Baptists played a key 
role in obtaihing that policy. 
The first American colony as
suring rdigious freedom was 
established in 1639 in Rhode 
Island by Baptist Roger Wil
liams. A Baptist leader in Vir
ginia, Jo in  Leland, had a ma
jor influence with Jam es Madi
son in drafting the first con
stitutional amendment forbid
ding any “law respecting the 
establistoent of rdigion, or 
prohibiting the free exereise 
thereof.”

So fervently have Baptists de
fended that principle that 
they're sometimes accused of 
canning it too tar, such as in 
refusing federal loans for their 
colleges. They prodaim  a  spirit
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of individuality in religion, in
sisting that each person is free 
to determine his beliefs and in
terpret Scripture according to 
his own conscience.

“ I believe in complete sepa
ration of churdi and state,” 
Carter says. "Certainly I would 
never use political office to im
pose my rdigious convictions 
on someone else. The broad di
versity of philosofMcal and re
ligious bdiefe in our country is 
one (rf our greatest strengths.”

Nevertheless, like any gen
uinely religious person, C a i ^  
makes clear that his faith per
meates his whole outlook and

provides the framework of his 
values in his approach to is
sues, personal am} political.

“As far as my decisions as a 
political leader, they are affect
ed very heavily by my Chris
tian b«^efs,” he says. “I don’t 
look on the presidency as a 
pastorate. But it gives me a 
chance to serve and it also 
gives me a chance to magnify 
whatever influence I have, for 
either good or bad, and I hope 
it will be for good . . .  I try to 
utilize my religious beliefs as a 
constant guide in making my 
decisions as a private and pub
lic citizen.”

He notes that there are e th ic^  
al principles common to many 
religions—  companion, broth
erhood, love, truth, honesty, de
cency, and he adife, “ I believe 
it is a state’s  responsibility and 
privilege to rd lec t these vir
tues in its policies, both domes
tic and foreign.”

Carter’s religion was por
trayed as being problenoatical 
for Jews, yet Southern Baptists 
and other evangelicals are 
among the sturdiest supporters 
of the state of Israel, seeing it 
as a fulfillment of Biblical 
prophecy. Carter himsdf af- 
firrns tfwt view.

“The survival of Israel is not 
a political issue — it is a moral

imperative,” he says. Surveys 
indicate Jews gave him 7S per 
cent of their vote, surpassing 
their usual margin for Demo
crats.

Carter, whose main boyhood 
playmates were l ^ k s ,  also 
showed that specim Southern 
understanding for them, and

openly devout
vey indicates 34 per cent of all 
adiilt Americans say they have 
been “bom again” — hiilf the 
Protestants and 1$ per cent of 
Roman Catholics. Actually it is 
basic to all Christianity wheth
er the term is used or not.

fai Carter’s case, as he tells 
it, it happened at a low point in

they reciprocated with 90 per '^his political fortunes. Troubled 
cent of the black vote, p r o ^  that his faith did not take prior-
ing his majority in several 
areas. He probably is the first 
president whose election e d ^  
came from blacks.

Among Catholics, he took an 
indicated 54 per cent of the 
votes despite criticism by some 
of the church’s press and bish
ops for his refiiaal to advocate 
a constitutional amendment 
outlawing all abortions. He em
phasized he personally opposed 
abortion, and would do all he 
could to minimise the need for 
it.
- Carter, baptited in his home 
churdi as a boy of 1 1 , had ex
perienced a spiritual rebirth in 
1966 at the age of 42, described 
as being “bom again,” a com
mon evangelical expression, 
drawn from Jesus’ statement in 
John 3:7: “You must be bom 
anew.”

Although the mass media
treated it as some kind of 
strange anomaly, a Gallup sur-

ity over other Interests, he 
wrestled with these and other 
misrivings on a conversational 
strou through the pine woods 
near his home with his sister, 
Ruth Carter Stapleton, a psy- 
chologist-Avangelist.

“ I determined then and there 
really to commit my life to 
Christ,” he says. “ I became 
uniquely aware of the Holy 
Spirit as an integral part of my 
life. I began to read the Bible 
with new interest and per
spective. Since then. I’ve had 
just about a new life. I’ve had 
an inner peace and inner assur
ance that have transformed my 
life for the better. Now*that 
doesn’t  mean I’m better, but 
I’m better off.”

In Ms campaign. Carter not 
only meed misapprehensions 
abmit his own faith but false 
stereotypes about his denomi
nation, the Southern Baptist, as 
a narrow, dogmatic body. Ar-

tually it embraces a diverse, 
yet generally moderate reli
gious spectrum. With IIT  mil
lion members, it is the largest 
Protestant body in the coiakry, 
now spread through all SO 
states.

A l t h o u g h  predominantly 
wMte, its national convention 
repeatedly has condemned race 
discrimination and seyegation. 
It has less than 1 per cent 
black membership and many of 
its congregations still arc solid
ly wMte. Only last month did 
Cartor’s home church In  Plains 
vote to open its memberriiip to 
Macks, as long advocated by 
Carter’s family.

As prerident, he says he 
plans no special services in the 
White House as in the Nixon 
era when the president had his 
own sdected rdigious attend
ants. Carter intends sknply to 
participate in a nearby Baptist 
congregatton and “play down 
any sort of show about i t ”

Carter’s rise to the presiden
cy heightened a  rd i^ous d e 
ment in the n a t u ^  oon- 
sdousness. While he sometimes 
may have dsmurred at pre- 
dskm on various other issiies, 
he seemed to have touched 
some deeper chord, some more 
bask  pain aiid n e ^  in Ameri
can society for m ord  fiber and

spiritud s t r o ^ .  It 
theme he constantly sounded.

Perhaps he may bring some 
tempering of the secular satu
ration ^  has dominated 
society in recent times, sug
gests Lutheran scholar Richard 
J. Neuhaus. He notes that the 
last presidents to do so were 
Wilson and, more successfully, 
Lincoln.

Both of thsm also were 
Southerners by birth. Perhaps 
Carter's influence may afeo 
hdp  stimulate a  diimric in 
which the m ord  traditions that 
shaped the nation’s heritage 
can surface more naturally, en
riching the (Uversity that ti 
Anoerican life.

The Rev. Martin Luther King 
Sr., father of the late dvfi 
rigMs leader, put it this way at 
the Democratk convention that 
nominated the man destined to 
be the next UJ5. President: 
“Surdy the Lord has sent Jim
my Carter to come out and 
bring America back to where it 
bdongs.”
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Show looks at life in 1940’s
By JAY SHARBirrT 
AP TrIeviiiM Writer

LOS ANGICLES (AP> ~  For
get "Happy Days,".forget the 
Fonz. The real, funny:» bitters
weet. industrial-strength truth 
of growing up is arriving 
tonight oh public TV in "The 
Phantom of the Open Hearth"

Written and narrated by nos
talgia master Jean Shepherd. 
K's a keen-eyed, colorful, slice- 
of-iife look at blue<^lar Amer
icana in the late IMOs and an 
agonizing teen-age tribal rite — 
the junior prom

To call it and its actors 
brilliant understates the case. I 
kid you not. The show is funny

with a capital F. 1^ even pay
to see it

it centers on Shepherd's 
youth (he's Ralph" in the 
showi and the lives of all 
around him m a grimy steel 
mill town in what he calls “ the 
great inverted bowl of dark
ness" — the Midwest.

The town is where he got his' 
first real part-time job." de

livering mail at the steel mill, 
where he “ learned to dream 
the American dream — of the 
beautiful futiré, the glorious 
past, the crummy now “

It is where his old man loved 
two things, his used Olds and 
the Chicago" White Sox; where

his mother was "forever battl
ing the trivia of her life," 
where his kid brother “could 
make his nose run at will ”

It is where ZudMk. the old 
man's pal. proudly declared. “I 
ordered a house from Sears 
and Roebuck.. .a Cape Cod Im
perial. Five rooms, and it 
comes in a kit."

It is where Pop, a working 
stiff who never won anything m 
his life, won the “Great Heroes 
from the World of Sports" con
test. and was mailed his tro
phy. a plastic lamp shaped like 
a woman's leg 

It also is where Mom acci
dentally broke the lamp, enrag-

iiM Pop.
He dashed out for repair ma

terial and returned with Iron 
Glue, so powerful mechanics 
use it to mend "exploded lo
comotives.”

It is where Mom went to the 
Orpheum Theater on Dish 
Night, partaking of the “vast 
sonata of entertainment" of
fered by Mr Doppler, the man
ager who presicM over all like 

some mythical god.
It is where Ralph, facing the 

first and last high school junior 
prom of his young life, coveted 
the fair, lovely, unapproachable 
Daphne Bigelow but lacked the 
guts to ask her out.

And it is where he would up 
taking homely, bespectacled 
Wanda Hickey, the algebra 
shark, to the prom, to dam« as 
Mickey Isley and His Magic 
Music Makers completely ren
dered "Red Siuls in the Sun
set "

The standout cast includes 
David Elliott as young Ralph, 
James Broderick, the father in 
"Family," as Ralph's old man; 

Roberta Wallach as Wanda, 
and William Lampley as 
Ralph's pal. Flick

They and Shepherd's remark
able ear for dialogue and photo
graphic memory of The Way It 
Was make this show.

Ho, ho, ho, 
you’re under arrest

DALLAS (API -  To the 
proatitutes in the Oak Lawn 
area, he looked juM like any 
other Santa Claus.

White beard and hair. Red 
s u i t  Friendly smile. A 
seemingly jolly maimer.

Besida. one streetwalker 
said, two other Santas had al
ready driven through the area 
this holiday season, doing some
Christmas shopping.

But the Santa of Tuesday 
night had a -b ad ^  in his bag of 
treats. He used it to make nine 
arrests.

"The girls waved and 
laughed a i^  asked what kind of

iresenU I had." said Ross Sal- 
verino. the vice squad officer 
who played jolly Sk. Nick "A 
couple (of women) even asked 
if I had any candy for them."

Salverino paid part of the 
$32.50 coat to rent the Santa 
outfit for two hovs.

Officials said their efforts re- 
. suited in a record number of 
arrests of proMitutes during 
time ptfiod.

"We've been d ty  employes 
and whatever, so why not Santa 
G aus," said Les Marts. Dallas 
police vice control officer. “We 
just wanted to liven things up

After the arrests. Marts said 
the operation was successful.

“There a in t any left, except 
two who thought it wm sacri
legious to have sex with Santa 
Claua.”  Marts said “They said, 
"No. no. I can't do that with 
Saida Claus."
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Some prositutes were upset 
for more than one reason after" 
being arrested, the officers 
said.

“Well, that's not fair." the of
ficers quoted one girl as saying 
upon learning Santa was carry
ing a badge “ You shoulihi't be 
using a Santa Claus suit."
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Anti-hunger funds
HOUSTON (API — The Hous- square foot office buikhng” in 

ton Chronicle reported today Austin, 
f e d e r a l  investigators have The Chronicle said the CSA in>
learned an Austin-based organ- spection report obtained under 
lation used federal antihunger the Freedom of information 
funds U> purchase a presti- Act identified the investment as 
guos" three^atory office build- a prestigious office building 
ina as a profil-maliing venture, called the Americana BMg."

General Accounting Office The impection report said it 
(GAOi and the Community was appaiient the use of grant 
Services Aihninistration (CSAi finds to purchase the b u i l ^  
records show, however, the was not related either directly 
now -^unct wg^niiation 1̂  or in d u ^ ly  to alleviating hixi- 
its federal funding and de- ger or malnutrition among the 
fa iled  on the mortgage poor." the ptrpose of the grant

The orgsmartion was the MACEP. the report saM. re- 
Mexican-Amcrican Council for ceived a COO.OOtf Emergency 
Economic Porgress iMACEPi. Food and Medical Services 
a private, n o n ^ i t  corporation grant in June 1174 through the 
which, the GAO reported, set acting regional director in Dal- 
up a general business partner- las "despite the written reser- 
ship "to acquire and operate vations of his staff that the 
for profit a three-story. 19.000̂  guarantee was not qualifled to

wi.soirs

S k in le s s  F r a n k s
M iA f OM m F

11-OZ.
FACKAM

WILSON’S HICKORY SMOKED

S L K E D  B A C O N
1-LB.PKG. M JI.PKG.

$ | 2 9 j

WILSON'S ... CHUNK

Braunschweigei. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ta 8 9
SAN.S M iA T  OR SEXF WJAf

Skinless Franks. . . . . . . . . . . . . .” ko: 5 8
BAR S ... M EAT OR BEEF

Sliced Bologna. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OSCAR MAYER ... M EAT OR BEEF 1 4 7 9

Sinless Franks..... . . . . . . . . . ^kS: I
OSCAR MAYER MEAT, BEEF OR SQUARE

Sliced Bologna. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

misused RAMPA NIWS Itmudey, OMMokar S3, 1*70 IS

sponsor tne grant.
The Chronicle said the acting 

director. Humberto Aguirre, 
now senior vice president of St. 
Edwards University in Austin, 
■ id  in' an interview he renwm- 
bers the funding but "as far as 
implementation and details of 
the program. I never got in
volved with it."

The GAO and CSA reports 
said $25.000 of the $100.000 was 
delegated to other agencies 
which used the money to dis
tribute food vouchers to the 
poor.

"But. as for the remaining 
$75.000 of the grant which has 
directly administered by ,MA
CEP. (here is no evidence that 
any of these funds" were used 
to alleviate hunger, the CSA in
spection report said

Wc Hold These Truths.
A  C h r o n i c l e  o f  A m e r i c a

'G lorious D ay ':

George Washington. In the 
flush of the American vic
tory at Trenton — the first 
significant American 
battlefield victory in six 
months: “ This is a glorious 

day for our country."

-B y  Ro m  ItocSeniie A Jtff M «cN«lly/»IIW . UnlMd FcMure SywHcMc

Court upholds blue law
AUSTIN. Tax (APl-AnoUi 

er attack oh the state's 1911 
blue law fa iM  Wedneaday. with 
the Texas Supreme Court 
upholding the wet. H .

The law says stores can't sell 
more than 40 kinds of goods on 
both Saturdays and Sisidays.

Lawyers for Gibson Proclucts 
Co., tac.. attacked the con
stitutionality of the law They 
took the case to the high court 
after a Dallas district court 
judge ordered Gibstm's to obey 
the law

The high court noted that the 
1973 legislature preserved the 
act while repealing laws that 
broadiv prohibited labor and 

^n d asales on Sunday.

owing
tarians and for some who pre
fer to tend only the Sunday 
trade, the legislature thereby 
maintains the prevailing cus
tom of people doing their 
serious shopfhng for clothing, 
fvniture. automobiles, house
hold and office applumces and 
hardware on weekdays." the 
court majority said.

Chief Justice Joe Ureenhill 
and Justices Ross Doughty. 
Sears McGee and Sam Johmon 
dissented.

They mid the question w. 
not one of doing busmen seven 
days a week but whether the 
legislature could arbitrarily

prohibit sale of certain mer
chandise on both Saturday and 
Sunday.

Writing for the disaenkers. 
Doughty u id  he could uncover 
no rationale for prohibiting 
some merchants froth selling 
on both Saturday and Sinday 
while allowing all others to sell 
on both days.

"Although the legislature 
could enact a Sunday closing 
law that would meet con- 
Aitutional requirements, article 
9001 does not do so. It denies 

ibson's equal protection and 
process of the law . . 
ihtv wrote
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Top AFC rivalry resumes
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  ËM- 

K tiy  fotr y m n  afo. a pro foot
ball rivalry waa bom.

I V  aewbom  was poeted 
with a alap by Jack Tatum of 
the Oakland Raiders and 
(nufled in the a r m  af Franco 
Harria. PittsburRh Steelan 
owner Art Rooney paaaed out 
d p r s .

Thé Dec. 23 arrival came 
with five seconda left in an 
American Football Conforenoe 
playoff game at Pittaburgh. .

Tatum hit John Fuqua aa he 
tried to catch a fourtlHlown. 
desperation pass. The ball 
bouiiced back toward the line of 
sc rim m i» . Harria caught it 

.inches on the g rco d  and car-

ried it for the touchdown that 
beat Oakland U-7.

ThM M-yard play has been 
called The Immacutate Reoep- 
tion.

any name, it was the 
I of a rivalry to be renewed

Sunday when the Raiders aad 
Stoelen meet for the AFC title 
M Oakland.

Greased Jeraeya. obscene 
footballs, a  Riyiitg priest, and a 
purposely froaen field hove 
been hatjuR some

Sports
i m  PAMPA

Russians grant Satra 
teevee rights to Games

NEW YORK (AP> -  Can a 
r e l a t i v e l y  unknown inter
national trading conqiany out- 
maneuver the three major net
works for the U.& television 
nghts to the 19M> Moscow 
Olympics?

Probably not. but it can cer
tainly confuse the issue. That's 
what has happened with the 
emergence, of the Satra Corp. 
as a fourth bidder for the U.S. 
righU to the Games. Satra 
joined CBS. ABC and NBC in 
the chase for the rights with 
the announcemerk. first by 
company officials and then by 
the Moscow Olympic Com
mittee. that Satra and the Rua- 
sians had s ifted  a protocol — a 
preliminary agreement to con
tinue negotiations.

Satra declined to specify 
terms of the agreement but. it 
waa learned, all three networks 
have also signed protocols with 
the Soviet Slate Committee for 
Radio and Television over the 
past year or so. It was not im- 
mediatly known how. if at all. 
Satra's agreement differed

from the ones the networks 
signed.

The New York offices of Sat
ra. b e s i e ^  by newsmen intent 
on clearing up some of the 
mystery surrounding the com
pany and its role in the Olym
pic talks, offered a brief atate- 
ment by Chairman of the Board 
Ara ( ^ m e l  Weikieaday that 
did little to clear up the con- 
hmon.

The statement said Satra rep
resentatives in Moscow ‘*have 
signed a  protocol calling for 
long4erm cooperation with the 
U.&S.R. Olympic Orpnizing 
Committee." There was no fur
ther ciarifkation. but a com- 
puiy spokesman promised 
more details later

Meanwhile, the networks 
«vent ahead nvith their plan to 
ask for Justice Department ap
proval. necessary under anti- 
tnisl laws, of pool coverage for 
the Gamen. And they nvere 
skeptical that Satra had the fa- 
d litie t or background to handle 
an Olympics.

Satra said it was dealing nrith

Moscow on behalf of two un
named American companies 
nvith enerienoe in entertain
ment. There w tn  reports that 
MGM Television and the 
Hughes Television Netnrark 
were both involved.

In Los Annies. Harris Katle- 
man. president of MGM tde- 
vision. said; "Any amounon 
ment nrill have to come from 
Satra. That's the only position 1 
can take at this time."

In New York. Arthur Marten- 
sen. president of the Hughes 
netnvork. refused to comment.

The Moscow Olympic Ctoih- 
mittee confirmed that d had 
signed a protocol with Satra. 
b ii a spokesman straaed that 
the “rights have not been sold 
to anyone." The committee 
added that it would continue to 
talk with network repreaeato- 
Uvea.

Estimates of the cost of U.S. 
TV rights to the Oiyinpics n n  
as high as 2100 million, four 
times as nwch as ABC paid for 
the Summer Games from Mon
treal.

Jujdge questions Kuhn
about player salaries

CHICAGO (API -  Charley 
Finley may have gotten his 
Hrst 1 ^ 1  break when the 
judge in his | 3.&4nlllion suit 
ap in st baseball Comminianer 
Bowie Kuhn asked a question 
about player saUriea.

Finley waa scheduled to take 
the stand agahi today.

The Oakland A's owner said 
he got angry at Kuhn on June 
II for Bterfering with Ms bud- 
ness decisions after the com
missioner voided his $1.3 mil
lion sale of pitcher Vida Blue to 
the New York Yankees

So he filed the suit the follow- 
aig week.

Kuhn stopped another bid to 
sell witigied outfietder Joe 
Rudi and relief pitcher RolUe 
Fingers for |1 milhon each to 
the Boston Red Sot. money 
that Finley said he needed to 
pay player salaries and tu rp in  
with in other deals.

Finley, testifying Wednesday 
n  U.S. District ( ¿ u r t  said he 
had a "personal chspato" with 
Kuhn on at least two occaaionB 
before the attemped June IS

sales. He added that he and 
Kuhn spoke for several hours 
at a  C ldcap  hotel .begiraing 
less than two hours after he an
nounced the Mien

'T he  words were very hestod 
for the first 12 minulet." Finley 
teatified. raying he then tried to 
get Kuhn to understand why he 
made the deals. Bik Finley tes
tified that Kuhn said he M  ta 
“p  back to New York and give 
this rale deep conaideralien."

Three days later, he voided 
the deals over the oppoMion of 
both major league praidents.

J u d p  Frank McGarr raised 
the money question when Fin
ley's lawyers tried to M rodun 
a deposition about an hialoric 
21 ndUion sale by former Ctai- 
cim ati Reds Preiidenl Bill 
DeWRt.

" I t  there any suggsRlon that 
the reasonaM men of the price 
is relevant or has anything to 
do with this caw ?" McGarr 
asked Neil Papiano. Finley's

asked to continue. But McGarr 
blocked hia question, saying of 
Kuhn; “ If that's hia reaaon tfor 
blocking the salw ivit w asnt a 
good one. I'm  sure he has

Papiano raid Kuhn's deewon 
voidiiig the trades had touched 
ra  the question of prke and

Hie stalemerk was coaaid- 
ered important by Finley's at- 
torneya. they said lalar. be- 
cauae it could maan they do not 
have to corkioue trying to 
prove the 23.2 millian prioe'to- 
tal lor the three p to jM  was 
abnormally high — an ophiion 
held by many baaeball obrarv- 
ers and p erh ap  by Kuhn.

The crucial iaraes for both 
sides to show the ju dp . if price 
no longer is one of them, are 
juM what power the camnus- 
sioner has irnder the Major 
League Agreement, and wheth
er Finley broke any major 
league rules before or durkig 
the sake.

Both quaationa have come up 
in testinnony. but k will be up 
to McGarr to answer them 
when he rules next month ar in
February after hearing Kuhn'a 
ride of the !story kl Janiaay.

Nets top New Orleans 
in  game of hot tempers

By The Aaoacialed Presa
John Williamson used to wor

ship Pete Mraavich from Mar. 
But up cioae. he's not so enuy  
about him.

Williamson's onatime hero 
became a villian for m, while 
Wednesday night when the two 
ahnoal came to blows in their 
National Basketball Aasociathm 
p m e .

Williamson's New York Nets 
went on to hand Maravich't 
New Orleans Jaxza 127-11 beat
ing Aflerwardi. Maravich and 
Williamaon were cowiderably 
cooled off

pmawv^ rawi  nlirararaf ragrat im p

h tsv  getting frratrated and we 
jia t want at each other," said 
Maravich. “ It was jrat one of

those th inp . It d idht mean 
anything."

"That boy has no hiatory of 
hitting anybody." noted Wil- 
Uamson. admits that be
fore he became a pro. Mara
vich was one of his “idois."

But for a while there, it look
ed a t  if there would be blood 
spilled after Williamson had 
given Maravich a hard slap as 
he c h a rp d  ki for a braket. The 
Moor sent Maravich to the 
floor, where he lay qidctly for 
several moments.

At this point. VHiiamson 
shouted; “Good act. Pete."

When Maravich Ttnally got 
up, be responded to WittiMo- 
son; "Wail “till you come down 
to our place. John. You're try-

ktg to m e n  people ig>."
In other NBA pm es. the

Houston RoriM i deleatod the 
Washington Bullets 11142 and 
the Detroit Pistons Mopped the 
AtlnnU Hawks 127-24.

Williamaon wound up a  one 
of the big guns in ttw Nets' 
enuae. ararhig 21 points. A1 
Skkmer was the team leader 
wMh II. Maravich led New Or- 
irans with 
d ir  his leegue-li

Reehets 111. BeUsto 22 
Galvin Murphy and John 

Luras scored 12 points to laad 
H o u s t o n  over Washington. 
Mooes Makne had 17 rainta 
and II  rabounda lor the itock- 
ala. who won their Uth home 
p m e  in II.

22 pokito. 1 
gue-leadingi

dements that have fed the ri- 
vahy in recent years.

The tone got more serious 
this seaaon when the Sleeters 
accused some Raiders of cheap 
shots with intent to maim, and 
one Raiders player followed 
«nth a slander suit ipiinM 
Pittsfaurih Corah Chuck Noll.

Differences between the two 
teams p  back to that (fev ki 
1272 when Tatum iraiatM he 
never touched the ball, that it 
bounced off Fuqua and there
fore waa not feplly  catchaUe 
by Harris

III 1273. the Stealers went to 
Oakland and returned with a 
17-2 reguiar-aeaaon victory and 
complaints of “diity tricks."

Center Ray ManMidd kwiat- 
ed some of the footballs he was 
given from the aiddkies were 
short of air. He said others had 
obaccnities printed in kik on the 
laces.

In addition, the Steders ac
cused Raiders offensive line
men of greasing th d r jerseys.

Later that season, it was 
Oakland pointing the f i i ^ .

It seems Umt during the 
Raiders' last regular-season 
conteM. some Steders assistant. 
coaches trad  press passes to

p m e .
When R am rs officials found 

out. they summoned pdice to 
bar the Steelers' coachm from 
the p re u  box.

A week later, the Raiders 
barred the Steelers from the 
AFC title p m e , beating them 
33-14.

When the Steelers returned to 
Oakland for the 1274 AFC title 
p m e , it was Noll who w a  
w »y  of spying.

He purposdy had the Staders 
run tome plays from an unba
lanced Ikie in practice, even 
though no such strategy was 
p l a n ^  for the p m e . which 
they won 32-14.

Last season, the Steelers beat 
the Raiders 12-10 in Pittsburgh 
for the AFC title, w d that 
p m e  spawned more accusa
tions.

While practicing here. Raid
ers officials saw a priest on the 
fidd.

The priest, a  frimd of Roo
ney's. was asked to leave, and 
he obliged.

After the p m e . the Raiders 
s u g g e s t e d  that Pittsburgh 
m i ^  have purposdy allowed 
the field to freeae to thwrat 
Oakland's passing p m e .

N .  -
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Matchups to highlight 
NFC championship tilt

BLOOMINGTON. Mim (AP) 
— P layen won't be ducking out 
of the trench w arfve Sunday 
when the Minnpata VUdnp 
and Los A nples R am  m ed 
for the National Fbotball Con
ference championship.

Several spectacular individ
ual matdiupa will highlight 
what promises to be an ex
hausting physical battle as the 
teams vie for a p o t in Super 
Bowl XI.

“A bump or faruiae wont 
keep many people out of a 
p m e  like this." says Loa Ange
les Coach Chuck Knox.

The Rams are at full 
strength, while middle line
backer J d f  Siemon is Min
nesota's only doubtful per
former. Siemon has a pulled 
muscle in the calf of his left leg 
and has been inable to nsi this 
week.

The moM notable matchup in 
the line will feature the R am ' 
All-Pro defensive end Jack 
Y o u n g b l o o d  agakiM Min- 
n e s 0 1 a ' a All-Pro offensive 
tackle Ron Yary. Los Anples 
ddensive tackle Mertki Otoen's

V
Reserve guard

J u n i o r  g u a r d  T i m  R e d d e l l ,  w h o  " d i d  a n w t t j o b  c o m i n g  o f f t h e  b e n c h  f o r  u a ”  i n  t h e
Wichita Falla tournament last weekend, according to Coadt Robert McFbarson, ia 
ona reaaon the Hanreaten are 9-4 with only a fow non • conference s ^ e a  ramain- 
ing. Pampa will play in the Clovis, N.M., tourney Monday throu|d^ wednaaday a ^  
tfaim will have rour non • oonforence games bm re  opening diatrkt play Jan. 21

N A M t BRAND CLOTHING 
A T  LO W , LOW  PRKESi
Open Late till Christaos

Ladiai'

SKI JACKETS
$2 4 ”

CHILDREirS
aOTHM G

$ 3 9 9

I Bays' A Man's 
Ooaaa Dafwn PHIad

JACKETS
$1999 3. $2 9”

A la te e n

BLAZERS.................*16”
PAN TS.................... *i<r«
VESTS ........................*7”

PAN TS.................... *10”
VESTS ....................... *7”

N«m a i r a n d  ,

. WESTERN SHIRTS

battle a p k u e t  VUdnp strong
men Ed White will be equally 
brutal, but the key could be the 
battle between R am ' ddcndve 
end Fred Dryer and Mht- 
neaoU's Steve Riley, who was 
brilliant In the VUdnp' playoff 
victory over Waahkipon last 
weekend-

When the R a m  have the 
ball veteran Tom Mack has 
the job of containing Alan 
P a p .  and Loa Angefes’ John 
Willijuns wiU p  a p ir a t  Carl 
Eller in a matdiup of former 
Uiiversity of Minnesota atars.

Knox and Mianesota Coach 
Bud Grant both feel their 
te a m  are playing their beM 
football of the season.

'have not loat since.
"We MmwM be stronger as 

each day goes by." said Knox.
"We're putting a lot of hours in 

because it's going to be a tough 
football p m e  for us."

The VUdnp practiced in |l-  
degree weather Wedseaday, but 
the National Weather Service 
said the p m e  time tempera
ture S unny  wUl be to the 
teens.

"We've played good football 
at tiro n  during the seaaon," 
said Knox to a  telephone toler- 
view. “We've been inoonaistait, 
but a  lot of that was from hav
ing three quarterbacks start for 
us durtog the year."

Rookie Pat Haden took over 
for Loa A nples the final month 
of the season m d the R am

"It'U be cold, but it'U be cold 
for both teams." said Knox. 
“It's not going to be that big a 
factor either way."

Grant said he would Uhe to 
force the R a m  into throwing 
the ball more than usual.

“They like to run the ball ev
ery down. Itoe a lot of taams." 
raid Grant. "I jrat hope we can 
force them to para more, be
cause there's a greater margin 
for error there."

The R a m  ruahed for 2A2I 
yards durtog the regular raaaon 
compared to the VUdnp' 2.003. 
Minnesota passed for 1055 
yards to the R a m ' 1341.

Alabama squeaks 
by Georgetown

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sparta Writer

John Thompson is buikUng a 
better baaketball team at 
Georgetown.

But We<hieoday night. U wra 
not quite good enoup.

Reaching for natkmal recog
nition. the Hoyas came cioae to 
upaetttog Alabama. The differ
ence between the te a m  was 
freshman Kent Looney's two 
free throws to the last 10 sec
onds.

"I don't consider this a moral 
victory." said Thompran after 
a 0544 Ion  to the nation's ftfth- 
ranked team in the ChroUna 
Classic at Columbia. &C. “Mor
al victories are for people who 
are never going to be good."

Right now, AlabonM Coach 
C.M. Newton would have to 
M nk that Georgetown already 
has arrived.

“Georgetown has great sira 
and auper-quickness." Newton 
said, “and they are a very well 
ooaMwd baaketball team. Our 
December schedule Is designed 
to get us ready to our confer- 
e n c e  iSoutheaalerni and 
Georgetown did a couple of 
th in p  that should help us later.

"For one thing, we don't play 
a p m e  where we see more de- 
f a ^ .  Georgetown showed us 
juM about every defense you 
can face — and ^ y e d  them aU 
well."

The victory earned the Crim
son Tide a berth to tonight's fi
nal of the Carolina Claaaic 
apinM  South Caraltoa. which 
beat Harvard 71-23 to Uk  other 
Tirst-round p m e .

Ebewhere in collep  baaket- 
baU: third-ranked aim Fran- 
doco trimmed Ckl Poly-Po
mona 2242; No. I  UCLA wal
loped San Jose State M-74:, No. 
12 Nevada-Lra V eps defeated 
Oklahoma 10242 to the cham- 
pionMiip p m e  of the Rebel 
Roundup Tournament at Las 
V aps; No. 13 Louisville whip
ped Chattanoop 11-71; No. 14 
A riana beat Purdue 25-72. and 
No. IS Maryland blaaled Buck- 
nell 105-72.

The crucial shots by Looney, 
las only points of t te  gime. 
helped Alabama improve its 
record to 74. In the fhat p m e . 
Jton Gnudano acored 25 ^ n t s .  
I I  to the second half, parking 
South Carolina's victory.

James Hardy acored a p m e- 
h iP  24 poinU and grabbed 14 
rebowds. leading San Fran- 
daco'a victory over Gal Poiy- 
Pomoiia. Marques 'Joharan. 
coming back aftra nuaatog two 
games with a aprained knee, 
acored 25 points, leading UCLA 
past San Joae Slate.

Larry W illiam scored 17 
p o i n t s  and grabbed 15 
rebounds, pacing Louisville 
over Chattanoop.

If youVa talf-ainpioyed, 
Oecambw 31tt it the last 
day you can taka advantage 
of the KEOGH PLAN offarMt 
by Nstioaal Fanaars Union 
inturancts..

SELF-EMPLOYED? 
ONLY

9 DAYS LEFT!

Under « H  KEOCH P I A I I , m  
caa deduct up to 15% of your 
M t business income to a 
maximum of $7,500 per y ts c - 
tax-frea deductions to your 
own retirement plan.
Contact your National Farmers 
Unton Insurance agent before 
December 31st and take 
advantsp of the KEOGH TAX- 
SHELTERED RETIREM ENT 
R A M .

Jamwt AAcMinn
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•00 I. I rraiming
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American Cheese Slices

SUGAR
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Dog Food
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TOWEtiS

H a w a iia n
Punch

Krah70t.tor
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Pepperoni cheese ball
HosteMM, for grenter u vin g i may buy their own eensege m teti rhnneiie eiul

Cookie treat tree
add UMneounceeofpackegecrNuncheeeewiUi fork. Add one-fourth cup whtontng 
cream, whimed. Stir in pepperoni. Chill. Shape into a ball and roll in one-iburt£ 
cup choppea paraley. Serve on crackere. For nlender method, akin peperoni and 
•lice into one - fourth inch ilkee, then in half. Qrind on low or dmp need. Add 
cream cheeee and whipped cream. Blend until just etopping mender to
•crape down aides if necessary.

AH you need to dsoonite vour Christmas tree with cookies is a roll of 1 
oaaar slke and baka cooUss, a cake and ( 
rsa hots and othsr dseoratar items and

•tedratevourci
’ sUee and baka eooUss, a eaka and cookie deeorator, batter cream 1

' ‘ ’ _ needle. The
dMqiea ars all ftcmsd by dkes of codde dovafo 14 indi tlSdL Badils bakad then 
stnmg with tiis nssdis and yam. Fbr added stabilito, oookies can be dusd to 
caidboard.

Shrimp and turkey delight
Melt i4 cup butter <y margarine in a saucepan; bland in 
Vt ctq> flour and gradually add 2 oq »  milk and Vt cup dry 
sherry. Stir over low h ^  till sauce thickens Add a 
12-os. padufsfroasn shrimp thawad and cookad, and 4 
cups cookad, dtcsd torksw. Btfar in n 6-oa. can of sUoad 
musluooms, drainad, and a lO-oa. padugs ftosso pass. 
Add salt and psppsr to tests. Pour miaturs into arasssd 
2-quart caasMUM and rarinkls top with an svanlayar of 
snmll chssso cradcars. Covar kMsdy with Ml to pnvant 
overbrowning. Baks at 850 dagrosa for 80-36 minntoa. 

esaiz to  a i | ^The ( ole I

India inspires holiday feast
By Aileen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

With the holidays come 
many parties. For a change, 
treat your guests to an adven
ture in eating from India. Not 
all Indian dishes are hot or 
flavored with curry since 
there are a t least IS regional 
cuisines in India.

Indians believe that the 
careful blending of seasonings 
is  the criterion of fine food. 
This differs from the eiten- 
sive Chinese cuisine manv are 
comng to know. The ChlneM 
believe contrast of textures is 
a p r im e  f a c to r  in food 
pr^aration.

Interesting and economical 
for entertaining is the light 
meatless cookery evolved by 
Zocoastrians in western India. 
This is based ufxui vegWaUes, 
legumes and rice served on a 
thali, or round brass or nickei- 
p l iM  tray, in three or four 
shining bowls. Each bowl has 
a t&ffeient vegetable prepara
tion and there is usually dahl 
— a spicy lentil sauce — a 
flidfy rice pillau and Indian 
bread, such as Chapati. Here 
is a complete, Indian noeal 
done with an American tw ist 
The protein item was inspired 
by a K a s h m i r i  d i s h  
(Ghoahtaba) and uses tuna. 
You m ay want to sample each 
recipe to serve individually 
with your favorite meats and 
vegetables, too. Or, why not 
use them as a base for a 
round-robin meal with one 
recipe assigned to each couple 
to bring to a dinner party. The 
t h a l i  w a s  i n s p i r e d  by 
Gaylord’s Indian ra tau ran t in 
New York City. Serve with 
beer or iced or bot.tea and

milk flavored with cinnanMHi, 
cardamom, ginger and sugar.

INDIAN TUNA BALL#
IN YOOURT 8AUCK 

a cans (SW er7 OMiicos soch) 
liMM In vegolaMa ol 

3/4 Isaspoew asN, dMded .
leaspoona ground ear- 
dnmom, dhrldod '

1/2 Isnapoon ground gingnr 
2 cloves gnrllc, ndnood
1/A fiUD flMlv dMMIIMd onkM 
2 #9Q9
1/4 cup Mnc dry breed orumbe
1 lablecpeen butter or 

margarine
1/2 Wnepenn ground nutmeg
2 cupa plain yogurt
1W tablccpoens flour mixed 

wMh 1/4 cup ooM water 
1/4 cup heavy cream

Drain tuna and turn into 
medium bowl. Break into fine 
flakes. Add one-half teaspoon 
salt, one-half teaspoon car
damom, ginger, 1 clove minc
ed garlic, onion, and 
bread crum bs; mix well. 
Shape into one and ooe-half- 
inefa balls. Place tuna balls in 
shallow baking pan and bake 
uncovered in SS6-degree oven 
SO to 40 minutes or until 
golder brown. Meanwhile, 
prepare sauce. In medium 
saucepan melt butter. Add 
remaining one and one-fourth 
teaspoons cardamom, 1 clove 
minced garlic and mitmeg. 
Cook until onion is tender. 
Remove from heat; stir in 
yogurt, flour mixture, heavv 
cream, remaining one-fourth 
teaspoon salt, sugar and 
cloves. Add tuns nails to 
sauce, cover and let stand 1 to 
3 how? to develop flavors. 
Return to heat and cook.

THAU OR SILVER tray hsids a special m eatleti meal la- 
spired by Zarmiitrians ia w esten  India, iadadiag tana 
rella, rice and bread.

covered over low beat until 
hot. Do not boil. Makes 6 ser-
viiqs.

M CI
1/4 cup butler or margarine 
1 mcdhjm onton, chopped 
1/4 teaepeea ground esr- 

demom
1/4 Weepeon nutmeg 
l/ISIcccpopn I
1 OUf

rice
1/4 cup euysnli 
1 vegetable beuWon cube 

dlsiolvcd In 2 cupo water 
or 2 oupe dear vegaMMe
broMi

1/2 teaepeen eaW 
1/3 cup cearcaly chopped 

cediow nuts
In medium' saucepan, melt 

butter. Add cbouied onion, 
cardamom, n a tin ^  and saf
fron. Goek 0^  low kant until > 
onion is tendw. Add rios and ' 
cook until all butter is .ab
s o r b e d .  Add, c u r r a n t s ,  
vegetable bouillon and salt. 
Cover and cook over very low 
heat for SO to 40 minutes or un
til liquid is absorbed and rice 
it  tender. Stir in cashews. 
Makes 6 savings.

MATTAR PANBIR 
(Poee and Cbssss)

1/4 cup buMcr or i 
1/2 cup chopped onicn 
3/4 Iccspccn turmeric 
1/3 icaepeen cayenne 
1/4 Icccpoen ground cumin

miMMDOttfi dfound eoffteiidar 
1/2 Iccspocn adt 

1 cup cMckon broth 
1 cup Bndy chopped lomdo 
1 poekage (10 ounoot)

IrWNfl fiWM
1/2 pound milk whNo ohoooo 

(ouch at MsriorsSs)

In large skillet melt better. 
Add onion, tarmeric, cayone, 
comin, corianda and cook un
til onkm is toider. Add salt, 
chicken broth and tomato. 
Simmer uncovered until liquid 
is reduced by half. Add ttow- 
ed peas, ( ^ e r  Md cook (  to 10 
minutes or until peas are 
cooked. Cat cheeae into one- 
foortb-loch cubes and add to 
peat. Serve tmmedtately; do 
not melt cheeae. Makes 6 icr- 
vingt.

DAHL
1 cupdrIedMnMo 
e cupo wotar 
1 iMfincrto
1 tooepaon eundn aaodc 
1/0 tcacpcan eayarma popper 
1 teaepoen coll 
1 Oden, cut bi quaricre

P'^ce lentils and add to 
large saucepan with remaiB- 
ing ingredieati. Place over 
medium beat, partially oova 
and simmer 1 how. Remove 
onion. Makes 6 servings.

CURMBO CARROTB 
ANOCBUWY 

tshlsspeana butter ar
small bowl. Chill. Sprinkle 
with cayenne before serving. 
Makes 8 servings.

CHAPATIB
(Whda Whad n a  Bleed)

Hum If« toaopoen aoN
landaulbila «  lablaapoana buttar ar

dough. Chapatis may also be 
prepared ahead and reheated 
on baking sheet in 350-degree 
oven for about 10 qiliratcs. 
Makes 12 to 16 Chapatis.

Food
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Melt better in large toiUet. 
Add mustard saads, cumin, 
co r iander ,  tu rm e r ic  and 
cayenne. Cook over very km  
beat until m ustard  seeds 
begin to pop. Watch that 
» ic e s  don’t  tm ;re d u o s  heat 
if necessary. Add carrots and 
edery; mix well. Add water 
and salt, cover and cook over 
m o d eN T te  h e a t  e n t t l  
vegetables are tender, IS ln to  
minutes. Makes 6 servings.

VOOUBT AND CUCMMBR 
2 eupa pWr yoBurt

Mix yogurt, cucum ber, 
lemon rind, mint and salt la

1/4
1/2 la 3/4 oup welar

Measure flour sad salt into 
msdhrni bowl; cut in butter. 
Make shallow well in c e n ta  of 
flour niixtori>. Pour in milk, 
mix with fork until milk is ab- 
sorbsd. Mix ia wato-, a toblse- 
pooo a t a time adding enough 
w ater to make a smooth, 
firm, compact ball that is not 
sticky. Knaud dough far I to  10 
mtantoa on a  ligM p flounad 
aurface. Cover and<Jel rpA 
about 30 minutes. To make 
each Oiaputi, pinch off about 
2 taUespooos dough. Roll 
into a very thin dreie , about 5 • 
inches in diameter. Place in 
hot Teflon-lined or lightly 
greesed rtiOet, or on a hot 
g r id d le ,  and cook over  
moderately h l ^  heat about SO 
seconda, or until babbles 
form . T arn  and “ b ake”  
another 30 seconds. Keep 
warm while baking remaining'

-sR'

Surprise your Santa 
w ith a ^ k o T

C repes add  a touch of 
elegance ta  unything they 
sirround Try filling your main 
dish c rep a  with sorfood. cheeae 
or cf^ken in a aeaianed crenm 
sauce or soup mix. Oepes make 
exciting side d iaha and desserts 
as well. T h ^  can be as aimpie 
as-fn iit  filled crepa or as 
eiahoratc m  a flaming crepe 
waette of sugar, butter and 
em w e »leel aK ablaae with 
liqiwr

ruN'ERAi
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brown dial, $23S
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Paine 's words fired
America on to victory
EDITOR’S NOTE -  1 W  w «  Am t Ic m  
m Um  wm  bam «  M y  4, ITN. Five 
BMilhi later H alaM i « e d  Ok  af tbe 
thtags that kdpat Mve M m a  a IMUe eaay  
by Tbaau« Pi Ik  Ibal appranS M  y « r t  
a f i  la a Pbitairipbta aewipaper.

ByDONMeLBOD
n w  w m cf

As a tattered a m y  straggled through 
Newark, one of America's firat war corre
spondents sat down before a flickering 
campfire, took out a  wooden pen and paper, 
n ih M  his hands briskly a p in r i  the cdd. 
and using a drum for a desk, b e p n  to 
write.

"Thew are the times that try men's 
souls.” he confessed.

And what a trial it was I A m erks'scauw  
was nearly lost. What had begun with such 
high hopes inthe spring of 1771 w «  ending 
in disaster in the winter of 177t.

"The summer soldier and the sunshine 
patriot will, m this crisis, shrink from the 
service of his country,” Thom u Fame 
acknowledged by the fire's dim glow.

Winter was cloaing bitterly around the 
bloody and reeling army that had thought 
to liberate America. Some were drop
ping from hunger, exhauRkm or wounds. 
But more were just giving up and going 
home. '

"It seems m  though the few that remain 
.. are to fall a saaifice to the British 

n v a |^ . ” lahMflled one of the faithful. “A 
Hell itMlf could not furnish worw beings 
than subsist in the world where our army 
are now posted.”

It had all been too easy bt First. A 
(ksorpnized mob of angry fanners had 
(biven the mighty Redcoats from Concord 
to Boston. The British had marched 
foolishly into an ambush on Bunker Hill. 
Then by a fortunate placement of artil
lery, George Washington had driven them 
ou tosea .

Congress found the courage to declare 
the English colonies in America free and 
independent states to be governed by their

The cocky Americans bulk forts all over 
New York to await the return of the Red
coats. confident that the ewm y would 
march into their guns again. But this time 
it was the Yankees who were duped, out
flanked, trapped in their own forts, ennhed 
<r sent acatbering in panic

"On the appearance of our troops, the 
rebels fled like scared rabbits.” boasted a 
British officer.

A lm ost  3 ,H P  A m ericans were 
surrendered with Port WMhingUm. Port 
Lk  was abandoned with moat of its stores. 
And George Washington and his chMiened 
citiaen soldiers b e p n  retreating across 
New Jersey in the chill r a in  of Novem
ber.

By the middle of December Washington 
had crossed into Pennylvaaia. and ^  
destroying or securing all the boats, had 
stalled the British Id the Delaware river.

"But how long we shall be able to do it.” 
he conoeded.“CM only knows. ”

The once daring Congrfcis bestowed 
dictatorial authority on Washington and 
fled for the safety vi Baltimore. In lesser 
hands such power might have doomed the 
democratic eipcriment hi America no 
matter who won the war.

Paine anguished at "the deplarable and 
melancholy conddion the people were in. 
afraid to apeak and almost to think, the 
public presses stopped, and nothing ui 
circulation but fears and falsehoods.*'

There was talk  of surrender. The 
frightened Americans turned on each 
other. Washington's officers grumbled, and _ 
some openly called for a new lender who ' 
might be a winner.

W uhiipon  had indeed faltered, had 
been indedsivc. had taken poor advice 
while failing to assert his own views. He 
had been outgeneraled and outfought. But 
he was learning.

Thomas Paine was a tramplanted 
Englishman who had been in America 
s c a rc e ly  two yea rs , but he was. 
nonethelen. describing with gifted insight 
the character of the country as well k  its ^

A la te r generatiOB would my that 
AmericaM need a  kick in the pants, a PMri 
Harbor, before they get flghting mad and 
stir thenuKlves to do what muR be dom.

In the deainf days of our year of national 
birth. Unde Sam wMbetaig kicked so hard 
his tee th  clattered. But only PaiK, 
Waahhiiton, and a  few others anticipated 
theresuk.

What PaiM believed w a  that America 
had net yet begin to fight, that crisis would 
bring out the best in W .  that she would 
care e n o u ^  for her principles to keep 
them.

“Not aU the tieaaiK s of the world, so far 
m  I believe, could have induced me to 
support an offensive war.”  he said for 
them. “But if a  thief break into my houw, 
bum and destroy my property, and kill or 
tlweaten to kill me or those t t e  are hi M. 
and to 'bind me in all cases whatsoever* to 
his will, am I to suffer H?"

He appealed to their pioneer  belief in 
Justice and their faith in a  God who would 
not aid the unjust.

"God Almighty will not give up a people 
to military deatnictioq^ or toave them 
unaupportedly to perish, who had so 
earnestly and so repraledly sought to avoid 
the calamities of war," he argued.

As Washington drew Ms last desperate 
defensK to o ^  the Delaware. PaiM rushed 
to Philadelphia to find a printer. His UtUe 
esMy. caBed "The Crisis." first appeared 
300 yrars ago today, on Dec. » .  177«. in the 
Permyl vania Jounial.

Pahie's words raUied a nriion. It WM not 
that Iw persuaded America what she ought 
to be but he reminded her of what she wm.

Reprinted as a pamphlet, the essay soon 
c i rc u la te d  throughout the country. 
Washington had them read to his anxious 
soidiers.

And Washington had a trick up his sleeve 
M his ranks began to swell with fresh 
volunteers and returning stragglers. He 
p th e re d  boats and crews aha«  the river 
opposite Trenton. N.J., and issued 
marching rationsonChristinas Eve. 177«.

20 million CBs in use

Could help emergencies
WASHINGTON (APl -> For. 

thousands of motorists p l a m ^  
bips over the holidaya. CItisns 
Baind radios will provide the 
fastest and aomeUmes only 
means of summoning help in 
highway emergencies.

And. acconhng to available 
statistics, there's a lot of help 
available out there.

The Electronic Industries As
sociation. a CB trade group. 
Says between IS nulUon and 20 
million CB sets now are  in uw. 
That. EIA tty s, includes o m  in 
every II cars and three in ev
ery five long-haul trucks.

The National Safety Oouncil 
counted about 1,000 highway 
deaths over the ChriRauw and 
New Year's hoUdays laat yem. 
And although it crxdd not pro
vide the number of aeddeBts or 
motorists on the road during 
that period, it did estimate that 
21.7 billion miles had bean driv-

aasiatance usually is just a
dick of the roierdphane away. 
And for thoK wiuioul CBs, a
lot of CBers out th en  are 
ready to help.

For instance, we were return
ing from upper New York Stale 
dwtag a récent snow storm 
that left doaens of ears stuck in 
ditches.

Some of the skids were re
cent. and the cars' occupants 
were millkig arounl in the 
snow wondering how to get 
their vehides back on the road.

We tried to help about a hatf- 
doaen motorists, only to find 
that CB«qugiped vehides in 
front of us h id  reported the 
eroergendes and help abeath^ 
was on the way.

The EIA says miOions of 
emergencies and aaaiatanoe re
quests now are handled annual
ly with CB radios.

CBers have three main ways 
to summon help in emer
gencies; Try to readi a 
Smokey, or law enforcement 
officer, monitoring the radio; 
caH for a monitor from RE
ACT. ALERT or another pri
vate. voluntary organiantion, or 
just ask a  local base atatkn to 
relay the message.

■More and more state and lo
cal police departments are 
equipping th d r  patrol cars with 
CBs. some like OMo even ad
vising motorists on highway 
billboards what chaimds the 
Smokies are monitoring. ^

Moat* monRoT om  of fw o 
channds — t .  the national 
emergency channd. and It. the 
dianm! used by moat motorists 
and truckers.

CBequipped pdioe depart
ments rapart faster

to emergency calls received 
directly 1̂  officers becauK this 
dhninates the need for a mo
torist to find a telephone, make 
the call and then have the in
formation relayed.

Ron Soatkowaki of the Inter
national Association of OiieCi 
of PoHce toM a  racent CB-mo- 

. toriat aid conference here that 
the Missouri State Highway Pa
trol said u t t  of CBers' refMrts 
cut its response time m half.

% The vdunteer orpniaationa 
Buch as REACT and ALERT 
monitor Channd 2 and 11. often 
21 hours a day. relaying emer
gency .needs m d  information.

REACT, the largest of the 
volunteer organisaliona. now 
has I J N  chapters and 10MOO 
active partidpants in all M 
stales. ALERT, the second 
larfest, has another M.00I  
m nd iers  across the country.

For thoM motorists with CBa,
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Soviet Sants drives Volga
*aMOSCOW (AP) -  S 

sleigh is a  chuiky hladt Voip 
antomobUe in Macow, and he 
and his hdp«-. t e w  Maid, will 
visR more than M JN  hamaa

A spedai departmanUpf the
m o P w  CRj ( v m D B n i
corps af Stedas and Snow 
M a te  arailabte to vlaR chil
dren of Muacavilea whs pay for 
Ihe service. Hichig a Santa pri
vately is not peraHBed. dw<w In 
Ihe Soviet So d a t e  aedetycM - 
IHBS CtQDQlt IlifV odsf (O
do work.

“We s d e d  many people who 
have had trainiog in theatrical 
schools.** said Valentina Lebe
deva, an affidai of the pro-

gram. “We give theaa training 
m they make the cWkbvn hap
py instead ef frightoning
them.'*

Santa and Snow Maid, a  foft 
traditioo in Russia, work fhan 
Dec. 21 to Jan. S. New Year's
Day is the day for gifbgiving in 
the Sovial Union. sinoe the 
Communist gowimnent does 
not reco fa itt the Russian Or
thodox w i s t maa on Jha. 7.

Parents pay theaquivaleBtof 
about M for a  visM before New 
Year's Day and a  bargain |L M  
after Jan. I. Santa and Snow 
Maid, a  yomg ^  in a white 
fur-trimmed coatnme. hasp N  
par cent of the fee.

1 1 »  km  to the anooeas of the 
W-yahr-(M progr—  aooms to 
he preparation for each viaR. 
Porsnls drop off lays in ad- 

for Santa to deliver or

ddidren and how old they are, 
and what daas they're in at 
achod." Mrs. Lebedeva add. 
"They slay at each house fte N 
or IS or M minutos.

Some families order the same 
Santa each year.

"Than he can say hew much 
the children have grown and' 
aak them if they’ve been good 
afl year,” Mrs. t ifiwdvva ex-

Orr students 
present 
holiday music

C o B S a d N e h W  
t t C e y  t e e

D a p  H ^ h l  ~  d i » - S O I i

heve the service bny tars the 
Using hmvraa-cMMren 

tion [
a id  Snow M dd brief tham- 
sehrei on every dt'ld they visR. 

'They know the nBBMO of the
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HAVE À1MERRY CHRISTMAS 
A A  HAPPt NEW YEAR!

The piano students of Mrs. 
D arv il le  O rr  presented a 
Christmas recital Dec 12 at 
Tarpley's Recital HaU 

<The p r o g r a m  fea tu red  
traditional melodies of the 
Mason in combination with 
s t a n d a r d  c l a s s i c a l  and  
contemporary music.

Students performing were 
Shelly Anderson. Mary Martin. 
R i c h i e  J a m e s .  Shonda 
Carearan. Shanna Etheredge. 
K a th r y n  P e e le r . Damon 
Harvey. Sharia Vaughn. John 
O rr. ShsM Büioredge. Nick 
Gage. Sherry Armstrong. Dana 
Dykes. Michelle Houston. Tonya 
J a m e s .  Kimherly Peeler. 
Andrea Adcackt KenddI Ooas. 
Ja red  Lee. Diane Harvey. 
La B ren d a  D river. Diane 
McNeeiy. Lealie Jeffers. Tracey 
Poole. Brenda Sutton. Nancy 
Martin. Rhonda Patten. Dean 
Bhrkca. Charles Mchols. Stoey 
FinkenMnder. Tracy Goodwia. 
Paula AMssn. DsenaChunMey. 
Shelly  Thompson. Melissa 
Sutton. Dmrn Carter. Vonda 
Johuien Todd AMkraon sml 
Kelli S M te . \

C n i i t n  ^  la ifliit  E i f i h t o r
— —

T J

« O n T O  the m Q IIT  N g l I T R i PWI A

MB By Lucrèce Beale

V ■ **

Synopsis: Billy drops the ghost 
tears in the soup and 'he giants 
turn into pigs. The magic potion 
will not work on G oko, so Billy 
places the n iby necklace where 
the giant will fin d  it.

CHAPTER SIXTEEN 
THE n C H T

G oko looked at himself in 
the m irror over the fireplace. 
He reached up to  fasten the 
ruby necklace  a ro u n d  his 
throat. The fire of the ruby 
was reflected in the mirror. 
The giant was bedazzled.

He dropped his hands. “ It 
is fit for a king,’’ he grunted. 
“ I shall not wear it until day 
after tomorrow when 1 marry 
the Fairy Queen. Then I will 
be a king and this stone will 
dazzle all who see me.

“ In the meantime I shall wear 
the ruby as a ring for it fits myi 
finger as well as my neck."

B i l l y ’ s h e a r t  s a n k .  He 
crouched behind the chair and 
wondered what would happen if 
the ,,g iant did not wear the 
necklace around his throat as he 
was supposed to do. Would its 
magic still work?

Goko slipped the ruby on his 
finger. Instantly he began to 
jump up and down and howl 
with pain. He threw his arms 
around trying to shake off the 
ring. He tore at it with his free 
hand and chewed at it with his 
teeth. The ring squeezed tighter.

The giant screamed and kicked 
savagely at the furtiiture. His 
boot strack the chair where Billy 
was hiding. The chair tumbled 
aw ay a n d  th e re  was Billy 
croudiod on his heels.

The giant stared in astonish
ment. He forgot the pain in his 
finger. “ Who are you? Where 
did you come from?” he roared.

Billy got to his feet and pulled 
out his wooden sword. “ I am 
Billy the Giant Fighter,** he snid. 
He hoped the giant wouldn’t

Tut

Tim

"Do you think you can destroy Goko with a toy sword?"

notice the tremor in his voice.
Goko blinked. He thought of 

his giants who had let the boy 
slip in. He shouted furiously, 
“Guards! Guards!”

"No use calling," said Billy. 
“ Your guards have turned into 
pigs. No one can help you 
now!"

Then he lunged at the giant 
with his sword. He struck Goko 
on the breast but though the aim 
was true ànd the blow well 
struck the giant was unhaimcd. 
Against such a mammoth the 
wooden sword was ak useless as 
the feather of a gooK.

When the giant saw this be 
threw back his head and shouted, 
"Y ou think you can destroy 
Goko the Great with a toy 
swoid? We shall sec!"

He snatched up his dub and 
slammed it down on his finger. 
The ruby stoned ring burst apart 
and his finger was frw.

“Now where will your magic 
get you?” snarled the giant and

he struck out at the boy. Billy 
ducked under the swinging club 
and fled fron^ the room. He 
raced through the corridors and 
climbed the winding stairs. He 
could hear Goko stamping after 
him laughing and thumping his 
club^

He came to a door at the top 
of the topmost stair. Gasping 
with terror he burst into the 
room and there he found the 
Fairy Queen.

**You’ve conK!” she cried. 
“Oh, you’ve come at last!”

Billy threw himself in her 
arms. “ It’s no use," he sobbed. 
“ My sword was just a toy and 
I’m not a giant fighter at all.”

“ Let me have your sword,” 
said the Queen gently.

He gave it to lier and she 
pressed it softly to her bps.

“There,”  she said, giving it 
back. “ It’s not a toy anymore."
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The Gaelic languafe it a ^  
hially l i t  laaguafet which 
make up the (M ic  branch of 
the Indo-E^uropean language 
family. The group includes 
Scottish Gaelic. Irish Gaelic. 
Manx. Welsh. Cornish and Bre
ton.

The l^ - le g g e d  tropical fla
mingo is closely related to the 
ordinary barnyard duok and 
goose.

NOTICE

Classified
D e c lin e s

READER ADS
for SwMkt ltn ...............Doodtin*
Monday ........    .Hdoy 4;t0 ^m.
Tuoodoy ......... JUndoy 4:30 r.m.
Wodnoodoy . . .  .Tutodoy 4:30 fk.ni. 
Tkwndoy .. .Wodnotdoy 4:30 |km.
Mdoy ........... .Thimdey 4:30 p.m.
I nndoy ............   .Mdoy 2:00 ^m.

DISPLAY ADS
................ Wdoy, Noon
......... M doy, 2:00 ^m.
. . .  .Mondoy, 2:00 p.m.

-------Tvoodoy, 2:00 |t.m.
■Wodnotdoy, 2KM p.m.

... .Timndoy, 3:00 ^m.

CLASS DISPLAY
.Mdoy, 4:00 p.m. 
■wdiwt. 12KM) |km.

12KM
■woonitooy, 12:00 ^m. 
.. .TtHModoy, I2KM ^m. 
. . . , .  .Mdoy, 10KM o.m.

Tha obovw ore obe 
doodlinoo for 
concollationt

Classified Rotes 
3 lino m inim um  

Approximatoly 5 words 
par Kim

1 day, por Him  ........................43*
2  doi«, por Hno por doy ......... 34*
3 dofo, por Una porday . . . . . . .31*
*4 do^, por Hno par day .........24*
S day», por Hno par doy . . . . . . 27*
a d o ^  par Hno por day .........25'.
7 d o ^  por Una par day ......... 23*
V4 dnyt, por Hno par day ....... 22'

- to day», par Hna par day ........21*

Plica» above art aubjact to no copy 
chaaga, adi not run in auccaaolon 
will be charged by the day.

Monthly Lina Io ta  
No Copy Chonga 

N r  lina por month . .  .*4.00 
Clossifiad Display 

Opan Rota, Nat, por in. *2.00. 
Tha N ro p o  Daily Nows orill 
ha rosporwibla for only ana (1 ) 
incarract insartion. Chock 
y o u r ad  Im m o dio ta ly  and 
notify us of any anors.

P a U k N o H c a s

P i U k  N a t i c a » 140 X I  H o I p W a n la d 1 4  O f f k a  Staro i gwlpm ow t X 3 , t m  I *

Ttwradoy

■ad •■•lifira ■• sarh m ■■'■» dMt '

Small in lira, but 
pa forming an intporignt * 

• furkction «whan naafod. . .  
'Whot «would WR do without 
ramf bladkt?

Claaaifiod Adi aa lika 
thattoof In fact, thty do 
mora thing» for mora poopla 
at lowwa coat than any other - 
form of odvartkingl

Buying. , ,  aoflihg. , .  h k i^  .. 
finding. , .  ranting, , .  or |uat 
tolling, a amall, towcoM 
Clat»ifiad %1 «will do a big, 
impoAtnt iob for you,

LCCAL IWOTirX
Ta Ike R C I ID C X T  Q l'A L ir iE D  

VOTERS a( DiMnn Ikimtar'i Prvriarl 
S» t t l  CrMod Waker C«i«trvaiMa 
U iurin  N* S.S«wk*(tk*r»a*4iaaRi«rr 
w T ria r

NMic* u  krrrk) |i««a Ikti aa tim w a 
ollt k* krM Bilkit aad («r IkirertM'• 
P r t r i a r i  Na 4 Craaad W-tirr 
fMiMrvUiaa UiMriri N* 1 »«alk t( Ike 
Caaadu* Rivrr. la Tria r. m  ikt IMk dtr 
« ( Jtaaar> l»77 al Ikr Pslliai P lam  
k rm a a lirr  ir l  awl aiikia Ikirlnri 
Uirtrior t Prvriarl .Wa 4 al u id  Ihririn la 
ritri aar Ikiiirin Ikitvrtar far a laa year 
lerai

I'aaa rark kallM wtad al aaid rieniaa 
skall a»a«ar ikr aaaan at ikaat raadidairt 
aka kart filed aad kwaltlivd arrardta» la 
laa tar rirritaa la ikr afficv at DiUrirk 
Uirrrlar Ikirtnar ■ Prvriart Xa 4 
Urawad »'M rr Caairrvaliaa ikiMrin Xa i. 
Saaik at Ike Caaadiaa River, la Tria> 
Blaak raarri tkall kr krh aa raid kailM la 
wder ikat aamrr at aikrr lefalh «aaMird 
frraaai yiay kr ariiira Ikerraikertk It7t 
II Ikr dra^M r tar liliaa a> a raadidair tar 
Ikireriar Tkr »aaliliralkaaa lar Iktrtnar ai 
M« tank M Serim  i l  d7i Tria t «k'altr 
Ctdr rr»a irn  Ikai kr ar ake waM kr a 
mideai at ikr aialr ova laad awkirrl la 
taaaliaa aiikia tkt diMrin aad al trail tl 
.«ran at age

II
Ikiilrwl llirerlar i  PrerinrI Xa I. Thai 

aanwa al Ike liiurin  la Cra« Cawaiy. 
T r ia l ,  aai larladrd aukia U reriari 
Preriarl Xa t keinaiag auk Ikr Gray - 
Cartaa Caaalt Lair ■■ ike aeu aad 
fliradiag Iv ike lean taae a( Seniaa 71 
RIark 1. ISG X Sarvet Ikeaee laalk Iraai 
Ike Gray Rakrn» raaaly lair walk 
ikraagh Grat Coualy la lar saulkrail 
rurarr at Sm wa ( t  Blark B-l. HItGX 
Sarvey. Ikearr rdu la Ikr aarlkraii 
rararr al Sm w a *7 RIark B t HSGX 
Surrey. Ikeare walk la a aauil aa ihe eau 
kite al Seriiaa a  Blark C l  GCASF 
Sarvey Ike uaie yean keiag aa Ike Gray - 
Healey Caaaiy laie A ma» el Ike laid 
Preriarl »  geslrd al ikr Grav CauMy 
Caarikaair and al ihr liiMrirl Otfirr

III
Tkr Palkag P la m  and Ollirer» lar wid 

rirrtiaa are ai lalla«« Palliag Plate Xe 
I. Tke Canlerenrr Ream al Ike Gray 
Caaaiy Caartkaair Anart Jadgr Artie 
Sailer Jr Clerk Jim Greene Clerk 
Ravmoad Barren Clerk l>aa Walken

Palling Plire Xa I. Grandview Srkeel 
Jadge f in  Kera AnderwaM. Cterk Mri 
C a rlii Srhaller. Clerk M n  Jean 
I'rkanrivk Abicniee raien may reir at 
Ike Uiairirt Office la W'kue Ueer iklaagh 
Jaaaari II. I»77 Abiealee Jadge aad 
Clerk Felii W' Ryah aad Carelyn Ralk 
Ryali

1 IV
Tkii eleniao ikall ke keld and raadacled 

aad relarai made lelbe Board el llireelari 
of Graaad Water Ceaservaiiea Iktlrin Xe 
1 Seaih el ihe Caaadiaa River, la Teaai. la 
arrerdaar^wiik Ike geacral eleriian lawi 
■I T e u « . ekrepl ai lame aa are madified 
by the praviiiaa« al Ckayier It. A m  al Ike 
ink Legiilalwre al T e u i  al 1(1». lageilwr 
witk all ameadmeali aad adaiiMai 
ihereia

JameaB MKray.
Preudeni 
Baardal Direeiari 
Creaad Water 
Ceaaerviiwa l>»irin 
.Xe 1 Saaik el 
Ike Caaediaa River 
w Teiai

llee ll.M . Jaa (.  1*77 K 7I
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aaii 
ALAaen Bkotts Moadhy, Wsdod»- 
dajr, Friday S p-ib. USS Diibcbb.
m -tm . m - iw .

DO YOU have a leva ont with a 
drlBkiag proMeoi? Daye SSk-MSl, 
SSS-lSSl. After S p.M. S4S-HM. 
ISS-ISU.

MARY KAY CaeoMtict, tree faclalg. 
CaU for tappUag. Mildred Laatb, 
CaasBltaat. SIS Ufan. MS-17M.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaon. Tnaaday aad Saturdayi, S 
jlol^ T  W. Browaiag. ISS-nSS,

4 Nat Raapamibla

NOTICE TO CREDITOR» 
OFTBEESTATE OP 
ERNEST a. COFFIN. 

DECEASED
% «tirt  It hfrtky fivea thaï tlif 

iiR^ersigDfffl hat heea a»»oiiiie4 
AétiNiisirsiDr 9f the C iu ie «f E n ^ICST H 
C O fflN . l>efeai»4. m  Neveniher 1 .197«
Ml tb« CDMiity CoirlDlGras L miimv. Texas4tii

AH hasHig éeètf f  ctaimt
xgaiiiil estate are herehi required te 
reseat the MmelelbeiHiérrsigiied wilhin 
Ihe tune iKescrihed bv ton 

M) sddresB is P Ó Bex 2lt9. P sin^ 
Texas

 ̂ C LA R E N C E « COrPIN 
AdmintsirMer 
•( Ihe Estate ef 
ERXESTH  COFFIx .
Dereated .

lleeemberM l>7S K 71

3 Fataanol___________________
RENT OUR staainax earpat daao- 

iag machioa, Oaa Hoar MartMt- 
iag. 1SS7N. Hobart, call MS-mi for 
iBNrnattaa and appaiatmaat.

MARY KAY coanaUeg-SappUai ar 
Free Facial offer. CaU Theda Bats,
coMultaot. EM-Sdlt.>1

M B R iY
!>lñr NEW YEARHAPF

. . .  . . .  BiaatlRi
CHRISTMAS

----------- ^ ----------------------
10 lotf widl Mundl

LOST: SMALL tea aad brawa, doô  
cMhuahna, irhlta throat. Aaswars 
te Batch. Ratura to 111 N. Wait.

ORANOK-STRIPBD tameat wlth 
Mack caUar. Lost la North Sooa- 
rvilla area. Rawtrd effarad. 
SSt-lStd.__________ ____________

13 Bwainaaa Oppeitvnities

POR SALE. Pakahargar No. I, t l l  S. 
Hobart. Batldlag and aauipiaant to 
ba aovad. Caatact Biß’» Cuttaa 
Campar», tit S. Hobart. SSS-dllS.

14 Buainaia Sorwicaa '

Saa ear Ckristaiat Spaeialt 
T a g  O  T a x m

BwinaM Machina» S Rapoir 
IS» W. Faatar SSS-IIU

ADDITIONS, EBM0DBUNG $4 aUi 
kiads. For oattmatoa call Jarryl 
KaaRaa. MS-ST4T, ar Karl Parka 
<SS«4S

BUILDING OK RaaM^Uaràf‘aU 
typaa. ArdaU Laaca. MS-SS4S.

FOR BUILbiNO New hauaaa, addl- 
tiaag, ramedaling tad palatiag, 
eaU MS-TIU.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, raaf 
lag, cuataokf aMaatg, caaatar tapt, 
•eoaatical AlUag aprayiag. Free 
aatlmataa. Gaoa Breaaa EfS-tSTT.

14f Corgot Sotwka

CaraM SrUaelayBi 
laataUatloB

AU work Gaaraatoad. Free eatl- 
matat

Call Mt-SSSS

tll.M  CARPET MaaBiag ipaclal.
Empty Uvlag rooai and haU ttaan 
cleaaad. Dacambar aoly. SSS-tSN.

14H Oonaral Sorvka

Kaog your family aofa. New Is tha 
time ta iaitall yaur fiharglaii 
itarn ahaltar aad atay ahead of 
gprlag storma. What better gift can 
you give year lamllyT Per iafer- 
matloa abÍMil this uiuqua unit caU 
Top al Texaa Ceaetractlon Cam- 
paay. MS-7MS.

sÑ Ñ r a n d  d r a in  Uaa claaoiag. 
CaU Maurice Croas, SSS-411S.

aiCTRIC SHAVfR R»AW  
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

»13» N. Christy ISMSII

14J Oonaral Rogoir

INSULATfD WINDOWS
STORM • Oraanhauaa «rindows -

Slctura windowi • aMina gotia 
oort - raglocomant w tndaww 

that Iaitall la aa hour. WataUgaal- 
ity Windows at law priest, and pró
vida froa ptaaMiii aad aiaaMiria| 
sarvica by appofatmaat. Iaitall 
them yaursalf and aava.

Bwyon Sarvica of N m ga 
44«-«a«3 _

HARRY? IS that your Harry? Of 
ceursu, Swoutbaart? Didn't you
raeagaisa bm? WaU -  ao, I thought 
yen ware Fatty Wutiy. All ba- 
caaaa, your alactric raior bit, mlt-

1 4 N  N i n T i n g
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, MS-3SSS

REMODEUNG, PAINTING, spray 
lag aceuatlcai calUagi. Harmaa H. 
Kiath. SgMllS.

paiaUag. Eipariaacad and aaat. 
taU it f llM  ar f..........

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paiaUag, 
Spray AcousUcal CaiUag, SSS-SIM. 
n u l Stewart.

AS OP tMi data, Dacambar 31, ISTI, I 
Liada McNaal, wiU ba reapoaiibia 
lor aa dabtt atbar than thoae lacar- 
rad by bm .

__________________ Undo McNaal

5 W — H ma- a. »  9P#CIVI nOTICM

PAMPA LODGE No. SSI A.F. A A.M.' 
W.M.L. Wayas Hagan, SSS-MIS, 
Sac. B.B. Beardaa, SSS-llU. 
Thursday Dacambar S3, Stated 
CammaaicaUoB.

BRACE YOURBELP for a thrUl the 
lira time you aaa Bias Luatra ta 
clean rags. Beat alactrie akam-
peearfl. A.L. Duck wall, Coronado 
Contar, Opea f ;SS a.m. - 1 p.m.

TOP OF Taias Lodxa Na. 13S1. Mon
day Dacambar 17, and Tuasday 
DaceaSbar IS. No

rtlag.
need.

I4T RoBia And Tatovisian

DON^ T.V. Sarvica 
Wa senrlca all breads, 

ist W. Faater ŜSS4tSI

Gaaraataad Roafiag Ca. Comptai' 
Uoa, BolH-1 
Oaaga. SSL:

IS InatiwcHan

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Pleas tram SSt. la haaM faaUly, 
individual. By uppalBtBMBt only 
M4-SS4S attar » p.m.____________

140 Corgontry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODEUNO 

PHONE MS-SStS

POR ROOkTs, Additoas, rtpalrs, 
CaU H.R. Jatar Caaatructioa Cam- 
pany. ISt-tStl, If na aaiwar 
MS-STSt.

I t  Boswity thagi

N EW  HOM ES •

MotnBS With Iwgrything 
TagO 'T aaasIw fldIgn.Inc.

joffice John R. CMilin
6 6 9 -3 5 4 2  6 6 5 -S S 7 9

........ 4444337

...... 444-2333
PasolNf Jothoy etl .444-24S4 
SooWalgaw ..........4f L i l l i

a a a «

CaNMugKaa ............444.3124
------44S40M
...... .444 444«

^■mpa'B R«af 
Estate Center

lost Ramga
I badreom hama, camplataly 
paaallad, carpet la 1 raoiaa, staalrw4g VOIS p «*  in  • I w iS B P i w aw a
tiding aa haasa with a laria 

kl sarpga 
MLS 111

' mate In back. 31,1

414 W,

Prka Rarfuesd
la vary laad coadltioa. 3 bad- 
room, Uvlag room, kitebaa aad 
ntIUty ream paaaUad. Folly ear-
Ptaa. Drapa» »ad cúrtala» itay. 

LS 4M

Rom sd alod1 badreom hama aa cornar lai, 
tally carpeted, wNk aama paaal-

rA g a e as
THE PAMPA New» baa imameau 

optai ag» lar bay tr girl carrlart la 
•aam pari» al the dty. Naad» ta 
bava amka aad ba at laaet II year»
old. Apply with circalatlea da- 
partmaot, M43S».

ADDRESSERS WANTED Im- 
OMdlalaly! Work al berne -  aaai- 
pariaaca Baeaaiary - ascallaatpay.
Write Amarieta Sarvica, ISIS Park 
Laaa. Suite ISt, Dalla», T » i» » .  
7IU 1.

103 Hanto» far Sola 130

ADULT HELP waatad. Ap 
lag». Dairy Qa»»B. ISSI N

Wutiy. All
. . . . . .  / . . .  . . .  . m'Ic rasar kit, a . .
«ad, and balked at doing U» Job IW» 
meralag. Have It checkod today, 
by aa export witb M years »xp»ri- 
»BC». Bring It to:

Specialty Saloi and Service 
IMS Alcoca oa Berger Highway 

MS-SN2
Opta Weekdays I  a.m. to S p.m.

2 LADIES d»«irc intarlor 4 »sterier 
irieaced i 
■44S-1SU.

BILL POREMAN-PalaUai and re- 
modeUag, faraltur» ranaishlaj, 
cabla»! work. SSf-4SSS, IM  E. 
Br»«ra.

HARRY WEST Palat CeatracU» 
QuaUty work, reaseoably prie 
Aeeastte cotliag». For esumate. 
SW-4M7.______________________

14S fhimhlng and! Haoting

fat# Watt*
fhimhing X Haoting Rogoiis 

Phona; 444-211*

PLUMBING SPECIALISTS - T»d 
H»isk»l aad Cey Fr»». CaU M4 MI1 
day or night..

SiWiR DRAM PROBUMST?
CaU Rick HlU's

Pampa Drain Cleaning Service 
ting, ML44N
AND --------------------------------------------------------

Uttia Biil'a
Numbing 4 Ditching 

MS-3PU ar Whita Dear s A lS l

GUM'S TV
Antenna Repair. Sarvica oa meet aU 

branda. Wnara wa saU tha bast and 
sarvica tb* roat. 4M 1711.

I 4U Roofing

tloo, BoUt-up, waed sbiagles. II» 
"■ M il.

SPECIAL TUTORING 
Uaaitad groaps ot 1. Orado 1-S. Slow 

•tndanls a apaclally. Phene 
N M in .

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

i l l  N. Hobart Mt-IMl

14 SNwaWkNM Wontoal
WILL DO tawing la my bama. Work 

gaaraataad. CaU N 4 IM7.

ßabart

ALLBUFS CONVENIENT Stares 
new taking appiicntlona far clarka 
Apply at IM^N. Hobart batwoan I 
a.m. and 1 p.m. Alta can apply at 
Graom, Texas. Aa Equal O p ^ -  
tuaity Employer.

4B Trooa, Shrufabory, FlanI*

DAVIS TR EE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE

? E m o ? N l “s p V A W f i i
DAVIS. ld»-»Wt.

PAX. BVERORe Xn s . roaabuah 
garden suppllai, fartlllMr, Ira 

BUniRNUI 
Parryton HI-Way i 

4S4 NS1

PRUNING AND ahaping. Evar- 
graaat, thraba, and nadgat. Proa 
aatimatat. Naai Webb, tw -l7l 7.

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Serata Pala 
Ing, Rumiar Sllekart, ate. Caatam  ̂
Sarvica Phaaa M4-a»l.

RENT A T.V. ar Sterae-Calar-BAW. 
Woakly-menlbly ratas Ramal 
purebaa* plan. MLdMI

N IW  HIATINO UMTS C IN TIA i 
ARI COMHTKMBdO 

SAVI HUMNtmS Of DOUARS 
laataU aU ar pari il yauraalf, wa do 

Ihe rest. Discoaat price*, froo 
protaaaloaal planning by nppnirt- 
marn.

Buyatt Sarvka af fomoa 
M4m i

KITCMIN CABBdiTS 
BATM VANITKS

Low prices • prafialsbad - euatom de- 
tlgaad - factory direct, fra# 
kitchea and bath planning tarvlca 
by nppolntmant.

Bwyon Sarvica of Pompa 
i«4 m i

ANG UP. I l l  S. Erast. Cua- 
macrama. Great aelactlaa af 
and bouaa plams. Christmas

rt I  a. m. - II a.m. and I p.m. - 1 
Monday - Satardny.

FOB SALB
J r  _

I aak daak and table, eaU

taa good alactric 
;jtar*: aUacailaaeaa* tap

44

FOB BALE by aaaar, 3 bodraom
fatty carpotod, ilk hatlm. baUt-iaa 
laMtcbaa, eoaUal boat aad air, 
larga eovorod patio aad carport, 
Btatol atarage abed, luOy faacad. 
CaU ld»4S3Mar appalBiBMat.

IWNdO MOTOR CO.
I M  Aleoek M -n a .

BANK KATE FliBBCtU- |Maa-
illabia.)imam tarma, U  i

CaU SIC, M LM n
th avallf

Goad Beam*, H  Up, IS Weak
Daria Ratal. 114H W. Featar 

Claae, Qolat, N f-IU I

1 ROOM. Depaat raqolrod. Goa aad 
aattr paid. Call M4 MM or 
M41U 3.

I BEDROOM forolthad apartarnm. 
WoU laealod SoltaUt for I ar 1 
paraaaa. Na pelt. CaU II I  M l.

1 12

1 0 D  B a n t, S o la  o r Trorfa

HEDLBY ARSA
IM Acre farm 14 mllaa aortkaf Had

ley aa tm lilt. M par eaat aawa 
witk l . i  par cent iataraal aa laag 
term by aaaar. Frank TIdaall. Bax
U 7. Labback. 7MM.

FOB SALE : 7M aerea, 171 In cuMiva- 
Uaa, I  aUlau West af Ctaraadan,
Taxa*. Ob pavamaat. Call 
M -I74-MM.

FURNISHED OE aafaralskad 
kauaas far rant. I, 2, aad 2 bad- 
reoBM. Saa 711 E. Albert. Ml S. 
Raid, Ml I  Gray. 2U  S SemarriUa. 
a a d lllK  Baraaa. Call I I I 2M .

102 But. Banlol fiapaily

114 RawaaNianol Vabida»

p.m

O FFICE SPACE avalUbla, la 
Piaaaar Oifteat, 217 N BaUard 
Caalact F.L. Stoat, M t-t2t l  ar 
••I-I7M.

Tha PIraplaca Shop 
M E .  FYa'

SO BwHding Suppiiaa

Howlon Lumbar Co.
421 W. Pester MMMI

Whita Hauaa lumbar Co.
Ill S. BaUard M4S2I1

Pampa Lumbar Co. 
tm  I. Hobart M»-t7ll

PLASTIC PIPE 4 FITTINGS 
BUXDiB'S PLUMBMO 

SUPPLY CO. o 
its S. Cuyiar M»-27It 

Yeur Plaatie Pipe Haadquartara

C H A M U M C fiN C i 
LOWPRICiS 

Buyart Barrica af Pampa 
M4IMt

TINMEY lUMBttR COMPANY
Completa Lina of BuUdlag Mataríais 

Pries Read M 4 IM

S7 Pood Thing» to lot________

FRESH TESTED goat milk far aal*. 
I2.M a gaUen aad kriag year ewa 
eantaiaari. CaUMLNSIe

redarle 
•M-7III

CB EQUIPMENT ler tala - bate and 
meblla radias, alte aateanai, ceax, 
swr meter and reaMvaabla BMunt- 
lag brackat. See at 1127 N. Russell 
altar 11 s.m.

2 OVERHE AD • x 7 feel weedaa gar- 
nga daart. |12». N I Tarry Raed.

V^EBY un” IAPPiT G lflliña” vaati 
di varea frem ritaaUBt. Granada; 
Incompatlbillty, hatrlaga haid 
Meatey tith thni Friday tllh bom 
I  a.B. te I  p.m. unltl all la aattlad. 
Gittf hopa to fiad ncw heme lar 
Christmas. Dlscauats M te M par 
cam. Coma la teday, tbop aur atora 
for all yeur Chriatmai telectien*. 
Opta weekdayt • a.m. to I  p.m. 
Sundays 2 p.m. ta S p.m.

■■ iHh Fae

MU ALCOCK Store bulldlag N x N . -------------------

RacraaUoMl VeCde CeeUr 
m i  Alcack W-SIM

FOR TH E batí quaUty aad price 
cama ta BiU* lar Tapoari, cam
pan, trailan, atiai-matar bomas, 
Tual tanks, Sarvica and rapnir 
u s a li ,  «N  S. Habart.

Blit's Custom Compon

HAROLD BAR Iin fOBO CO. 
"Bofora Yao Boy GIva Ut A Try” 

m  W. Brawa M M M .

SHARTS HONDA-TOYOTA 
M  W. ElngtodU M 27U

IP74 OLDSMOBILB Bagooey. CaS' 
M LU M a rM M M .

FOB SALE : ISH Mastang |tU  CaU 
M -N U .

WRBCEING oot a 1N 7 Cbavralat- 
Caprice, I  daar, bardtao. bady aad 
gUtaea la gaad caoditlaa. Part»
very raaseMU*. CaU M -SNt la 
Whfta Daar

MUST SELL 1171 Bnick Ceatnry 
Laxrn, leodad, U .M  trilti, ooa 
awaar. CaU MS-I7M ar aaa at 1221 
Cbarie*.

IMCORONA, Idaar bardiap, ra «^  
but aaod. I M  firm. I M  tf. WeBr 
M -fM .

—  --------  121 Trucks for Soto
Alto, ateràge warubeuset aad of- 
fiee tpoca. MI N71 ar M I U l.

CANADIAN O FFICE and 
warabeuat far laaae. a  i  N  faat. 
Racaptieaist area, I efilea, 
labaralary, and warahouta. Ovar- 
boad dear, 1 year eld. Located In 
ladualrlal Park, Caaadiaa. 
222-IUI batwaoB B and S | 
IM477-MI. Oklibema (

LiMTALS
Protect yaur H . «auaaai Vehicle. 

Private ate agt available. Bills 
Cuatom Cam,tr x M t-Ull.

Itri INTERNATIONAL Traval-aU. 
E^i^yad ter trallar toy. Call

i m  JEEP, must see to appraclat*. 
IM  GarUad. M i-IM  or M -tlH .

.‘cRy" 114B

Spaciafty Health Paods 
“ Superior OuaUty Products Only' 
I M  Alceck.en w yer Highway

OFFICE SPACE ter rent. I l l  N. 
Frost. CaU W l-tai • a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Monday - Friday. After I  pm. and 
on weekend* I I I - 1I 7I. barrati
Coffman.

OFFICE FOR rant. M  aquar* tori el 
floor space, front deer parking. 
M il N. Hobart. CaU M42Sn or con
tact Graham’* fnmiture.

VHdYlSKIRTMG 
PATIO COVI RS 

Buyon Sarvica of Pompo - 
444-4243

FOR SALE; Iffl atebite barn* M x 
II, I  bodroom, 1 fnU batha, bar aad 
stoals, inlly caroatad. |I72 a 
HMath, aquity drattically raducod. 
M -2M .

MmSCYCUB 
IMAIeeck MS-ttlI

117» Y aS X h A Eadur* IN  with I M  
mllai. Bxcalleat coadltlon. 
MS-IM aftarl p.m.

1171 Y M 4 C Yamaha miai Mke and 
1171 YZ-ltS-X Yamaha matoerar 
ter. aaaa. M -27W.

124 Tiras And Aacaaaariaa

103 Homo» Por Sola 120 Aulas Por Sola

IMI S. Hobart.
Fo^ COOMto

S4 Otim

OUNS, AMMUNITION 
RilOAOM O SUPPUtS 

Beat aalactlea In toan at IM S. 
Cnyiar. Pradrt btc. Phon*: MS-2M2

40 HauaahoM Ooad»________

Sholby J. Buff Ptwnifwra 
tu t N. Hebart M»-»M|

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS valu* oa 
Firesteae bikes. Spadai “ la crate 
priest” for axtra Chriatma* tav- 
iag*. Saa Flraatene ter year 
Cmittmas aoadt.

Hetpoiat-Sylvaaia 
Pboatatw Sfora 

IN N . Gray M»-MM

WRKMin PURNITURi 
NIWANDUSID 

MACDONALD PLUMBMO
»II S. Caylar M M U l

TiXAS PURNITURi ^  
Yoar full line furallure dealer . 

featuring quality name brand far
ai ture.

TiXAS PURSmURf CO.
I l l  N. Cuyler M»-MU

WE HAVE Sealy Maltresae*.
Joan Orohom Pwmitwfa 
III»  N. Hebart M I-lM

JOHNSON 
HOMS PURNKHINOS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
IN  S. Cuyler SU-M l

CHARUi'S 
Fwrnifwra A Carpal 

Tha Company To Hanra bt Yosrr

WOULD YOU like to save oa thri gas - 
blU? Well! bum seme oak flraweod 
frem Jim's pila of firaaoed, 
MI-MM.

70 Musical Intfrwntanls

Lovuroy Nbwic Cantor 
Comnoda Confor 644-3121

Now 4 Utod Band btstrumonla 
Rantol Purchaaa Plan 

Torplay Muck Company 
. in  IT Cuyiar M -fui

75
BALBD CORN ttolkt for sola. CaB 

M4«Sn aliar » p.m.

P R EM A TU R ED 'M A IZE, goo4 
■rain, balad. Jack Baraatl, 
oreem, Texas. tO-ISM, or Raataa 
Heawa, 2I42M1.

77 Livoslock

C L  VANOOVH 
Haulart of Lfvattock 

SU-ON Pàla)M,lfîxiÉ

IIM N. Banka M »-lin

POR SALE: m  year old Appalesa 
SM . Broke te ride. CoU

BO Bata and Supplla»

B 4 J Tmpktd Pkdt 
MM Aiceclt IdIrlUl

K-l ACRES Prefeational Groemiag, 
Bearding and Puppies ler tale. 
Bank Aatoricard • ilattar Charge. 
Batty Oabara, IN I  Parlay. 
M4 TU2.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chacolato stad tarries 
(waigha I peaadt). Susie Read, 
WS-i Tm , IIM Juniper. I am aew 
graamiag SCHNAUZERS.

2 BEDROOM borne, fatly carpatod, 
dithwaahar, bnllt-in oven, coaktop, 
caatral beat, central air, waaber 
aad dryar caBaactiena, Iota of 
claatto, dauhia safaS*! baths, 
laacad yard. Mil N. WaUa Straat. 
MLS 471. 

àflfllcwlMiaŵ aowwvwv oŵ Nq̂ MOu Bi^nolvMi
IW -tm  Rea. N SM a

BY OWNER. New bama for aala: 2 
larga badraams. 1 fuU ttia baths, 
drasstagaraaeff matter badreom, 
dea. larga backyard faacad la. 
DeuMa garage. For appaiatoMBl 
eaU SW -il»l.SII,M .

I BEDROOM, large kltchaq, Uriiu 
ream, large faacad back yard. M27 
S. Banka. M M 2M

.FOB SALE; 1 badreom beam, Skal- 
lytooB. SM -tlll, ShowB by ap- 
priatOMnl only.

TN E. MIh atri Dogivead. 2 bedroom, 
IVk botba, attached garage, faacad 
yard. IU -I7U.

NORTH SIDE lacaUoa. 2 baWoem, 2 
balha, fuUy carpeted, waaNuralag 
llraptaca, faacad backyard, axcal- 
laat laadacaplag. Immediate oc
cupancy. SI2,M . Maycallla.m.-» 
p.m. M -t in .

LIVING n ÓÒm . 1 bodraom. brick 2 
bath, eaaatry kitebaa, I car gar
age, gat caatral beat and air. Ua- 
itae Water CoadiUeaar. U l  N.- 
Chiialp. U N  sqoara last. Harris 
j^n rt^S N llN , •*:*>* i »t

—  — •■■«■)—>«» fr 1-»^
NEW CARPET to 1 badreomt, dto- 

tog raem, I bath, clean, large 
faacad backyard, garage. Sll.M . 
Prairia Dr. FHA approved SIM 
paymaato. SSt-tSSl.

TWO NICE kautat ler tala. By 
owner. CaU IS2-27M after I  p.m.

HOUSE FOR tala to Skellytown 
Tbraa badreom. CaU 
Nb4«n .

JOS4AS AUTO SALIS 
21M Alcack N S-M l

CULBIRSON-STOWitS 
Chavralal iac:

M  N. Hobart SW-MM

Rompa Chryalar-Flymawlh 
Do Boa, bic.

a t  W. Wlikt M4-ITM « '

MOPITOOMMY WARD
Ceroaado Cantor SN-7NI

O O M N A S O N
Kxpart Electroalc wheal Batoadag 

Ml W. Fariar M SIII

RADIAL TRUCE TIRIS 
Stool RtMHolt It l  Slaf 
Raima Nat Toha Offa

M x M  .................................. 4112
IM x N  ........   SIM
IM x U  .......................... SIH

CaU Spike M M 4M.
Terms AvaiUbl*.

TOM ROSf MOTORS -------
N l E. Fatter MS-HU

CADILLAC -  0 L08M0BILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
M7 W. Fatter IU -2SM

PAMFA MOTOR CO.. tHC. 
ttl W. Fatter MS-U7I

C L PARIMiR AUTO CO.
Klaaa Kar Keraar 

US W. Fatter M»-212l

M71 Plymauth Pary III, I  deer, 
ciaaa, S7M.

C.C fWootl UaoA Cost 
111 E. Brown

PonlioMMtt M#l«f Cfta 00000*000viaPW rŴ NÔ O oMPa
M» W. Featar SNWII

BHINL D*«r 
Th* Mon Who Corot*

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W. Featar M»-tSM

T o ^ t e o
Uvo In On#

2 tmaU bemaa and ea* deubl*
.  oa on* lot. Smaller ham* 

as boaa rodocaratad with palol

OOORN ASON 
Ml W. Featar M44444

NEW ALUMINUM ftshlag boot aad 
trallar hltcbaa new to alack. Dewa- 
towa Marias, N l S. Caylar.

YEAR END and Ckrtolmat sale. 
New alamlaum flabiag baata 
SN.N. Mg M foot Sarmar craft boat 
beat Uva wall, 2 eaptalB ckolra with 
arm rest aa odJuataMa podailal,»» 
bp Jehaaaa malar witb alaet start 
aM altamatar. Duly trailer, S2TN. 
Dewatewa Marias Ml 8. Caylar’

134 Scrap Melai
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbaay Tire Salvage 
IM W. Poster M »-m i

‘as: ar

KKBY SALK AND SiRVICi
»12 S. Cuyiar 

•H-ltO or IM-INS

NICE STOUT couch aad easy chair. 
17». CaU N»-MM.

REPOSSESSED G.E. rafrigaratar, 
•vacada groan, goad ceadition. 
17.1 cubic faat. Saa at Oeadyaar 
Stare.________________________

44 MiacaHawawua

PATIO COVSRS - CARPORTS 
AWNINOS - i V i  COViRS 
STiO. AND VRdYl SHNPIO

Tbaat ara vary geed leakiag high 
quatlly producti that aaad no 
mainlantBce. Pro* pianalBg aad 
maaaaring tarvlca by appeiat- 
amat. Do yeur ewn inatalUtiuu aad 
aave.

Bwyort Sorvk* of Pompo 
M i-n u

POODLE OROOMING. Ab b Ic  An- 
flU, IIM S. Finley. C«U SMMN.

BABY PARROTS, tiaglBg canaries, 
baby parakaats, St ap. Th* 
Aqaarinm Pat Shop, t i l l  Aleoek.

REGISTERED AMERICAN Es- 
kiOM puppies. Maks yeur choice 
new, wni bold till Chrittma*. 
NS-U7-SIN. Paabaa«* Texaa.

ARC SILVER toy mat* PeedI* 
puppy. SboU. Weroted. NI-IIM.

A4 Offleo Sfora iquipmanf
RENT TYPEW RITERS, uddlug 

maeklaaa, calculators. Phate- 
ceptoi Metals each. Nawaaduaod
faroHure.

Trt-Cify Offic* lup p ^  bic 
Itt W. Kiagamill l O ^ .

SAVE $$$
BuiM your own 

DrBom Horn*

•  W oNW ftit
• You do th* i*4f (•

L&T BUILDERS

K I M O m p i --------

665-3525
665-3570

and earaot a year ar ta age. 
Larger heme has 2 bedreems. 
Beta homat stay ranted. Both 
hamat far M,IN. MLS INR.

Ooi* T* Schawl
N l Twiferd. Apprexlmataly ISN 
sqaara fari of liriag area iadud- 
•ag 1 badreonu, 1% bath*. Ciaaa 
te^aa Elemanlary School MLS

Our office 
wiHbedeeed

Decambar 34fh and SSlIi.

iNonnaWd
REALTY

iott PicHor AddHion 
Brick t badraem hama wKh 1% 
baths, baaiMnI dan wHh weed- 
baming flraplaea, formal Uvtog 

imrChaery kitchen hat built-in 
ceak-tep and double avta, dlt- 
bwaahar, ditpaaal, breakfast 
bar, aad ofea datog area. Lata tt
Sii’Si*ilLs'Ui 4»ubl* garag*.

Sfook Howto
Aad a private dub! HataaaaHag 
capacity af IN. Has 2 kHebaat, 
bar, aftlea, and souad-aystem. 
EmattaBt laeatiaD. tiaSJXX) MIA 
BS4 C

VwQVTVI SWnCWWWWw
Tbit bom* baa 1 bedreema, 
paaallad living ream, separata 
diatag ream, aad alee kitchen 
with caak-lm and avaa, aad dis- 
bwasbar. Caatral beat 4 alt. 
ttogla garage, aad large back
yard -  aU nr only SM,NI MLS 
172

For Extra
PrafoMioiMd Sorvico

CaN

Ü  L 't  N r IN   ̂ _

W II-LIAM S
U fA L TO R S

. .  444-745*
O X  Ooylar..........    .444-3453
0 .0 . Trimbla............. 444-3323
MwbPaaplm ........... 444-7433
Vari Hoooman <3« .445-3IP*

l O W O «  ........4444340
i l riioub .........445 - 134»

■affy Mdgawoy 4454404
MmetoWba ............ 4454234
Nina I paanamam . .  .445-2534

Jo Baris
0«

Marilyn Kaogy OM 
171-A Hugboa gidR

.445-1514
445-3417
444- 7B70
445- 5*31 
.444-7447 
445-43U 
445-5444 
445-4413 
.445-144* 
44»-353t

V/77 Q. J i a r i f i i
PEA 'OP

MKSVA-PHAilolmr ..444-43IS
____,..4444474
........... 44S-4» t I

.Commaidof Salat
Joy Jobnafan

PACE 1000B 
CB BASE 
STATIO N
full poowrad ^
23 Ctrannoh

$ 2 9 9 ^ 6

Umlftd Qwamfity

T H i HOTSHOT
sM-avoo

» « • • I

Clossified Advertisiiig 
Display Deodlifles

\ Ow. 24 , 
Obc. M  

Miiidwy, 6m . 17 
Twidwy, 6m . 21

\  6m . 31
\h m . 3

f, Jtm. 4

• •*••*04»

........4 p.m.
. .3 p.m 
..13 noon, 
. . .  .4 p.m.

p
>. *. .4 p.m«, 

. . . . . . . 3  p.m.f
. . . . . . . . 1 2  IWMI
.............. 4 p.m.

, 2 1 *s
22 iid 

, 23id 
«13fd

; 2tH i
^ 2fth

Line Ad Deadünes
PridBy, 6 wc 24 .............................4  p.m ., WednoMhiy, 22nd
lw 9 *r6 M . 16 ............... ; . . .  .12 w— n, Hwradwy, 23id
EEond^fj 6m . 27 . . . . •« . 4 p.m. IhuMdgef. 23pd

— --------------- ^  —

Classified Advertising
Th* Market Place For Th* Top O' Texas 

For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK r O I  OASSIRED

CUSSIFIED ACCOMM ODATION RATES
S E DS Y m S t
fha tin# —•"Mini 
C hoifg  $1.29

ALL AOS CHARGED SY THE ÌINE 
Count H  Loffon and Sb m m  f* fh* lint — Minimum Ad 3 Uno» 

M iniinum

RATES
Wvmhar aP

1 43*
2 . . . ^ . . 3 6 *
3 . . . ; . . 3 1 *
4  . . . . . . , 2 f

5 ........... IT*
6 .-.-A ...If
T  . . . . . . . 23^
O vM l4 2 f  
10 6ay*2f*
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First Lady is 
happy to retire

VAIL, COLO (AP) -  Relax 
ing in this Colorado Rockies re
sort and looking fo m rd  to a 
new home in California. First 
Lady Betty Ford seeiM abnoet 
relieved that her husband loot 
the presidential election

While the President skied on 
the snow-scaroe slopes of Vail 
Moiiitain Tuesday. Mrs. Ford 
strolled through Vail Village 
doing some la^-minute Christ
mas shopping and chatting in
formally With reporters.

Asked if Ford had put the 
disappointmmt of hts loss to 
Piertdenl-eiect Carter behind 
him. she said he had. and that 
skiing was doing wonders for 
him.

•'We did very weM." she said 
of the election "We came from 
way behind and we almost 
made it."

Then she added with a smile. 
"Thank goodness we didql."

Before she could be asked for 
an explanation, she dis
appeared into a ski shop.

Being First Lady h u  been 
hard on Mrs. Ford, who suffers 
from an arthritis condition in 
her neck and shoulders. A 
month after Ford became pres
ident in 1974 she underwent 
breast surgery for cancer and 
just lecently completed an ex
tensive series of chemotherapy 
treatments

In a  pK-clection interview, 
she was asked if she wouhl be 
disappointed if Ford loot and 
replied' "I wouldn't be broken
hearted. I would get my hus
band back."

Mrs. Ford also told reporters 
'Hiesday. "It's  a very good 
guess" that the couple will 
make their home in Cslifornia 
next year, either in Palm 
Springs or Pafan Desert

Both have "a lot of golf 
coirses." she said, noting that 
is the President's favorite 
sport. The desert dim ate also 
would be good for her arthritis, 
she said.

Mrs. Ford also uidicated her

husband will have at least a 
part-time teaching job next 
year She said he had had 
many offers from colleges, in
cluding his abna mater, the 
University of Michigan, to be
come a visiting professor.

The Fords arrived here Sun
day for a two-week holiday va
cation.

‘Don’t chop 
our trees’
says judge

TYLER. Tex (AP» — Clear- 
cutting timber in Texas' fow 
national forests is still iUepil.

Federal District Court Judge 
William Wayne Justice extend
ed Tuesday a ban agsuiat the 
logging pnMtice. peiding a fi
nal ruliiHi.

Justice made the preliminary 
ruling d te r  final argunwnts 
were heard from both sides in 
the Texas Committee on Natu
ral Resoiroes auH againal the 
U.S. Forest Service.

The judge set no spedfic date 
for a Hnal rulmg in the matter. 
"I realise this is a sipificant 
case to be hamfled as speedily 
as possible." Judge. Justice 
add.

Justice said he bmcd his pre
liminary findings on the inter
pretation that dear-okting in 
nrtional forests conrtitutes “a 
major federal action which 
may significantly affect the en
vironment."

The extension of the in-' 
junction a p in s t dear-cutting 
prevents;

—Execiding sales contracts 
for sale of any trees othei than 
those that are dead, physi
ologically mature or large.

- f u s i n g  any other thm  ma- 
tine or large trees to die by fd- 
ling or mechanical means, ex
cept by accident.

-Clear-cutting in the sense of 
mowing t r t o  down to the 
earth.

Jimmy Carter taco 
hits San Antonio

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (APl -  
To some people it tastes like 
crunchy scrambled eggi. But 
the peanut am t.cM  "Jimmy 
O uter Taco" is nfsdung a  place 
for itself in this South Texas 
dty.

Osvaldo Rodrigues. 56. owner 
of a Mexican food restaurant, 
says he's fatm making the new 
taco since nght after the elec
tion last momh.

"One customer has grown a 
Kking for them and comes in 
every morning asking for four 
peanut and egg tacos." Rodi- 
guez said in an interview.

"If 1 aat K plain — Just ixa- 
nuts and e g p  — and (lont 
drink coffee, it tastes like pork 
to m e." he said.

R o d r i^ z  said Ids customers 
tagged it the Jimmy Carter 
Taco, bid he said G u tc r^  
d K tk n  sparhid the idea.

"I was reaiBng the paper of 
how Jimmy Carter won the 

ideetioe when nqr mind started 
to tick The idea hit me and I

waited for the grocery store to 
open so I coidd buy some pea
nuts," be recalled.

In a few hours, the Chrter 
TiMo made its debut In San An
tonio. where tacos tr t  eaten as 
often as hamburgers or hot 
dogs. Rodriguez m m  about 10 
of the new tacos and passed out 
samples to some of his custom
ers.

The cuUomers irevailed 
upon Rodriguez to add the item 
to his menu.

"Some say the peuait and 
egg taco doean't somd very 
good and ao they never try H. 
And a lot of people think I use 
peanut butter." Rodriguez said.

Actually, dried rossted pea
nuts are martted down to 
match-tip aiae « 1  scrambled 
w H begp. b  the procesa, some 
of the peanut bits are fried and 
get a  new flavor of their own, 
Rodrlifties explained

And. be added, for some rea
son Democrats seem to like the 
peanut and egg tacos better 
than Repubiicnns.

On file light thie
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (APl -  

A 90-year-old bellhop has of
fered Praaident elect Carter a 
tip when staying at a hotel, let 
the staff carry the lugpge.

Garter has been photograph
ed handling his own bagpge on 
several trijs . and Tom CbuM. 
who works at the Oown Center 
Hotel here, said the President
elect has hurt the trade 

b  a letter to Cwtcr. GeuM 
said. "Y otf public actions have 
^ e n  license to people free- 
noding. and tfwn looking at 
service personnel as if they 

.were parasite  Tbs upsets the 
staff, it affects the operation of

PATENT MILESTONE 
WASHINGTON (APl -  The 

four millionth U.S. patent was 
expected to be iSMied by the 
U.S. P a ie t  and Trademark Of
fice in late December, accord
ing to Intellectual Property 
Ownfers. Inc. (IPOi. a nenprofit 
public eduertional organization 
dedicated to preserving the pat
ent system as an incentive to 
i n v e n t i o n  and innovation 
ihroughoui the nation 

Among thè II mitlion docu
ments which have been assem
bled into a palcb  file by the 
Patenfl and TradRnark oftioe 
CM be found the dbriow re of 
nearly every major tech- 
neiogral advance which has 
occtrred threughoul the world 

'd u r i^  the Ml years sane the 
Emi U S patent was granted. 
Alga available are over I  mil- 
IMb iMteats of other natioi« 

I nuHion pieces of nonpa- 
. lechnoingiral literature 

■•^Bie file is used primarily by 
gM em ncik patent ru m m ers 
And Ab ptlbhr as the principal 

m ire  b  deu imining (hr 
m i  pb rn tab lily  af in 

e»m

the whole house and it cheats 
the people who h a ^  come 
there to enjoy a fine hot«.''

Gould, wl» has been »bel- 
Biop for three years, b id . 
"Just aa OM does not go to a 
restaurant and ask fdr cafe
teria service, one does not go to 
a hotel and expect motel serv
ice.

"Travelers . . .  who prefer to 
carry their own lugpge. make 
their own beds and Fix their 
own food win hopefully go 
camping." he added.

SPOKANE. Wmti. (AP) -  
Donald Moser makes Ms Uving 
convincing people that they 
need new sources of energy, to 
he figured he had to convert hie 
gasoTineiiowered bus. Now it 
can run on cMckm droppinp 
— about 91 birds to the mile.

"I decided to help the cow- 
try  and sociely to make 
changes." said Moarr. 49. dur- 
in | a recent stop here "I de
cided the best way would be to 
pul on a Qwe-niM demomtra- 
tkm "

But It takes the daily drap- 
p in p  ef IM diicfcens to pro- 
(kice enough methane gat to 
send the t o  20 miles. Moser 
said, and there are wHr 19 
places around the country 
where farmers hive rigged 
methane digesters — tanks in 
which wastes like chicken drop- 
ping.s are heated to meed the 
»Mural production of the gm

Com m rrrialiy '  produced 
methane is rxpcnstxe.»  some 
limes (he bus takes psoiinc. 
.Moser admitted

h M >ém>§
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A K  ) \ I < .( )\A1 1-DAY GIFT SALE, Open Till 9:00 Thursday

Save ̂ 80
radio gbet you 2-waj 
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AD Sweaters 
in Stock

F ull fashioned for 
great fit. Of soft vir
gin acrylic. Machine 
washable. Lots of rich 
tones. S, M, L, XL.

SAVE 8.00
MEN'S EXCITING 
PRINT SHIRTS

I Q o o
Rafularly $18

ChooM bold, b r i ^ t 'de
signi or vivid photo 
praits. Of no-ftias 100% 
nWon. Long sUavws. 
SjM|TdvXid

SAVE
♦30

3 STYLES OF SWIVEL ROCKERS
All have special ZE PEL*- # \ / \ 0 0  
treated nylon upholstery, 
double-wear reversible 
cushions, hardwood frames. reG. 129.95 EACH
*Du Font’$ re g itte n j trademark fo r tin fabric fluorid iter.

,F r id a y  o n ly

TOY
Clearance
SAVE

oif Reg. Low Pr.

All Toys in stock are reduced exc^H 
wheel goods. Dolls, trucks, Ftsho’ Price 
toys, race sets, games and many more.

m am M uii.w m coom  )
; s i m l a i a  w t  Eh
M f e S n f e r i t q r

Bag. 26.99

SAVE *10
7-PC. CAST-IRON COOKWARE SET
Wood handles keep hands
cool as cast iron heats, 24“

Regularly 34
holds temperature evenly.

SAVE
33%

/
5H-QT. CROCKERY SLOW-COOKER
Food cooks slowly all day / V Q Q
unattended, can’t  bum. |

Regularly 29 J 9
19.99 SHhiL rize . . . .  14.99

fó d l
Special
buy.
Charming Christmas tree  ̂1 
“hang-ups*’ hold a dainty

SAVERS
1000-WATT PROFESSIONAL DRYER

1 2 9 9

Regularly 17.99

Dry h a ir w ith 3 heats, 
2 speeds. Air concentrator. 
19.99 UOOW* .......... 14R9
*Uanu/ÍKturtr'$ rattd ¥kMo§i .

Ui

SAVE
•5

N «(i 
fw co 
eritmtrUm§.

20" DIRT BIKE STYLE HI-RISER
Moto-crou gripe, number ^  ^  ^
plate, "breadloaf” saddle.

Regularly 64Ì19

® Save *3
Wards se^-butteriag
4-qt com popper.
Pops automa- % % OO 

( t ical ly,  fl ip A JL 
over, use cover B«|. 14ja 
u  serving bowl.

SAVE 1.61
CARTOON SLIPPER 
FOR CHILDREN
Disney cherac- e , 
ter Mpe warm £
acrylic. Vinyl 
aol̂ - .Sizes 6-1

SAVE 30%
CROCKERY 
SLOW-COOKER

13««
Regularly 19 J 9

3^-quart size. Wood- 
grain finish on steel 
e x t e r i o r .  F o o d  
cooks slowly all day— 
won’t scorch or stick.

Save^7
OUR VERSATILE 
10-SPD. BLENDER

19««
Regularly 26.99
3 con tro lled -cycle  
speeds plus 7 oontin- 
uous-Mending speeds 
for gourmet food prep
aration. 6-oq> jar.

SAVE *2
CANOPENERr
SHARPENER
Electric with ^  
power pierce 1 
lever. Easy to *  ^  
cloan.2cotora. Rag. 17.99

Sanre*2
Deluxe dry curling iron, buDt-in aland.
Q rsat for quick cu rls .
S i^ a l  light, ready dot, 
convenient swivel cord.

Regularly 6 J9

■»i' V

SAVE
20%

OUR 48-VENT SUPER STEAM* IRON
Self-cleaning action also ^  fW Agx 
gives you extra steam for |  C  V l l

Ragnlarly 19.99
stubborn wrinkles.

SAVE *3
WARDS 4 ^ 1 C E  
T O A S T E R ^
Ibasts light to w a m  
dark Chramed 
caae. avocado or 
gold panels Reg. 30.99


